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5 dozen bottles in case, obtainable at

Sarsaparilla and 
Dry Ginger Ale
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Now Is The Time
For Peperinft and Interior Painting

1 " j;: LOWEST HATES. SATISFACTION (JUA R ANTEHU.

J. W. MELLOR 6 60., LIMITED, 78 FOOT STREET,
ESTIMATES ON Af—“"i------- ---------------PHONE 40ft

' VANCOUVER

Bor Drewoed it Shoel Bsy—Fishermen 
Suing Fraser River Canner. Amo- 

datlon for «44,00ft

(Special to the Times.)
Vanconver, Nor. 33.—A boy named Wll- 

Usm H. Orabem Tl, drowned at Who.I 
Bar on Ttmrad.r night. He tell off . 
boom. Hie mother heard him cry, and. 
with her two month,' old Mbr lir her 

Ae jumped Into the water end 
took the her ont, bat he died Infer.

The fisaermen Imre commenced nn action 
against the Truer Hirer Cnenerar A«o- 
dntlon claiming «44,000. which they allege 
■" —- “---- on the eliding jicele^prioe of

„ ,—SE5

APPLES
1.00 per box. Five varieties. 
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City Market

le dne _
•eaaon'e. salmon 
claim the "back, v 
■^mlllloe cauwe, while the cai
gt" slower

The H<w__ ___
action «1 last night's
all saloon licensee In the _ ____
Uhlng the ground that there an 

‘1 bars to supply the need» of 
Womnop Js this atterpooo 

the command of the fflxth 1JO*
to^Ma,

with ral 
Steamer Tai 

Vancouver, Te

handing
aser *

asmanla, fro dr Ska gw a y to 
long overdue here. She ha* 

been reported since the steamer City 
Seattle saw her at Petersburg 31 days 

►. She was formerly operated on l#ke

MAY GO AFTIS ALL.

Paderewski Now Seems Disposed to Pay 
a Visit to Berlin.

(Associated parese.)
Berlin, Nor. 22.—Paderewski, who rowed 

he would never appear again In Berlin 
after bis concerts seven- years ago, because 
he claimed the musical critics ware un
fair, le disposed to set aside his resolution 
and partake in the Interest local musical 
festival of October next. Bmperor William 
ban accepted the protectorship of the enter- 
prise, and the foreign office will Invite the 
rulers of the principal states. Including 

"Dosevelt, to lend their nai 
of the honorary board.

GOMPHBS RE-BLBCTKff). 

(Associated Press.)
La., Nov. 22.—Samuel

American Federation of Labor without op
position to-day.

There was greet enthusiasm when It was 
announced that there was no opposition 
to President Gompers, and It was ' 
before he could make h" | .......

trades uni
heard when

He pro- 
ilon-

blmself hir_,______,_____amsfittg.
mleed to Attaint an much for tra 
lap In the future a# in the peat. .Vi 
President Duncan was re-ejected tmanl 
mouely. For second viee-f 
Mitchell we» elected

John

HERB KBUPP DBAD.

(Associated Free*.)
Berlin, Nov. 22.—Herr Krupp, the greet 

gua maker, and the rlcheet men Ip Ger
many, died suddenly at BSeen to-day.

NEW VICTORIA-

First Detailed Description of Str. Princess Vic
toria, Which Has Just Been Launched 

at Newcastlé-on-Tyne. b

The Times to*day, through special cor- 
respondent received from Newoastle-on- 
Tyne, is able to furnish to its readers 
the ârst complete description of the new 
C. P. N. Company's ferry, building In 
England for service between Victoria 
and Vancouver.

As the vessel Is to have a speed »f 
18 knots, and <6o embody all the latest 
Improvements known to marine archi
tecture, and incidentally lower the time 
now made between the two cities by at 
least an hour, the information which 
the Times has received from the place 
where the steamer is building, will be 
read wtth unusual Interest. As an
nounced, the hull of the ship was jaunch- 
ed on Tuesday morning, some delay 
having been experienced In the building 
of the craft became fit strikes, ever 
which the contractor had no control.

Qiief Engineer T. G. Mitchell, of the

by R. & W. Hawtherm C*elle * Co.. 
Ltd., and consists of tw acts of triple 
expansion engine» wording on four 
cranks and be lanced *» the Yarrow 
Schiick and Tweedy syafpfri- The cylin
ders are 24 inches, 40 iAÉfcee, 48* inches 
and 43* inches, with « common stroke 
of 33 inches, aad are expected to de
velop about 5JHX) indict tad horne-powvr 
on the trial trip, steaa • being supplied 
by six single ended boilei if each 15 feet 
diameter by 11 feet to*, working at a 
pryeaure of 160 pound» hr square Inch. 
The draught will be i tainted by fans 
giving a modified foroe<f draught This 
machinery is expected to- drive the ves- 

-sel at a speed of 18 Wrote an hour to 
service.** • ,

The power of the ne# ship is one of 
her chief ehstortpristir*. While a speed 
of 16 knot* Is stipulated^ it la fully ex
pected that the vesatf he capable

r. firent of the lost Islander was in 18(88. 
M»e was a vast improvement on the 
Louise and Ypsemite, and just fn-gd-fik 
has she excelled them will the new 
Prlncfea’Vlctorto rank ahead of <he Isl
ander.
*While touching op the carte features 

of the service. It might atsojgpe apropos 
tp mention something about the com
pany Which inaugurated the service.

The C. 1*. .Kf. Company was formed 
here In 1883. It was the culmination 
of Capt. John Irving's efforts. In 1875 
the late tom modo re of the C. P. N. 
Company purchased the steamer Lil- 
loovt, mid aoqnirod a fleet consisting of 
the steamers Glenora and Itoyai City, 
ar. well as the Onward and Lillôoet. In 
1876 the Hudson’s Bay Company .en
tered into competition on" the Victoria- 
New Westminster route, and Capt. Irv
ing purchased the Wilson G. Hunt and 
operated her on that route.. HI* rivals 
secured the Olympia, since Te christened 
the Princess Louise, and although a 
combination was soon formed which 
maintained until the formation of the 
C. P. N. Company, competition ran 
high. In 1660 the C*seiar was placed 
upon the route, and another content was 
precipitated, which lasted until that ves
sel was lost the following year. In the 
meantime the Western Slope was built 
by* Capt W. Moore, he running her 
through to Yale. Capt. Irving had tiw 
Elizabeth Inring built to compete, but 
she wai burned before earning a dollar. 
CapC Irving, then rallying from his loss, 
built the R. P. Rithet, and soon after
wards bought the Western Slope at auc
tion on tho failure of Capt. Moore. In 
1885 the People’s Navigation Company, 
composed of Messrs. Tun er and Flulay-

THE PRINCESS VICTORIA, NEW PERRY STEAMER

steamer Charmer, has been entrusted ( of even doing better than this. Running 
by the C. P. N. Company to superintend j at 18 knots an hour, however, will be a 
the installation of the machinery to tho j big improvement on the speed of the 
Interests of the Arm, and, as previously ] Charmer. While it takes that vessel, 
reported, hag left for England to fulfill over five hours to make the trip between 
his Important mission. He win arrite 1 this city and Vancouver, iVla believed 
at the scene of his labors within a day that the Princess Victoria will be able 
or so, and will stay by the undertaking to reduce the time to four. The benefits 
until it has been completed, afterwards ! accruing are of course obvions. It means 
embarking as chief engineer for the voy- ( to the citisens of Victoria that an all- 
age around the Horn. The sailing date day schedule can. If the management of 
has no* of course been fixed as yet, but the O. P. N. Company desires, be pro-
will probably be In about eight or ten 
weeks" time. Capt. Cooper, who la now 
In England, and who brought th» Prin
cess May out to this coast, will, R is 
thought, be the man appointed to bring
the ship to Victoria. She will then be , mruvea wim me inp win oe correspond- 
in an unfinished state, barely sufficient j ingly decreased, there being in th* event 
work being done to leave her in a j of nn all-day service no berth to obtain.

vided between the two places with as 
much time for the visitor in the Term
inal City tfS he spends under the pres
ent comparatively slow order of things.

, It will also mean that the expense con
nected with the trip will be correspond

^condition for so long a passage through 
the two oceans. «

The description of the new steamer, 
as provided by the Times correspondent, 
i« as follows:

“The Princess Victoria is being hnilfc 
by O. 8. Swan A Hunter, Ltd., New
el. stle-on-Ty ne, and 1* ? steel twin 
screw steamer of the following leading 
dimensions: Length, between perpendicu
lars, 300 feet; beam extreme, 40 feet 6 
Inches? and depth moulded, 13 feet 6 
inches. She is provided with water
tight bulkheads and water-tight «flats, as 
well as a double, so that she .will 
be practically unsink&ble. She has 
beqtt designed for mail and pas
senger service between Vancon
ver and Victoria, and will accommo
date a large number of passengers, all 
above the main deck. On the main 
deck aft is a large deck house con
taining the dining saloon, with seating 
accommodation for 90t saloon passen
gers, and also the galley *and pantry. 
FVom the after end of the engine cas
ing to the stem the plating is carried 
up to the hurricane deck, and in' this 
space at the after end are the rooms for 
the engineers, petty officers, 6tc., whilst 
forward the spacers reserved for gec- 
tnd ela.is passengers. On the hurricane 
deck Is placed a large house, almost the 
whole width of the vessel, and 246 feet 
tn length, at the sides of which are the 
state rooms for the first das* passen
gers, the space bCtwee . these cabins 
being fitted up as an extensive sitting 
room, access being obtained to the din. 
!ng saloon below by a commodious stair- 
case aft of the engine room. At the 
forward end of this house a good space 
Is reserved for the second ciass entrance 
and smoke room.

“At the forward part of this boose Is 
the main staircase for first class passen
gers to giré access to the deck above, 
this deck having a large opening which 
gives this portion of the sitting room a 
very lofty and handsome appearance. 
Only sufficient deck remains to make 
a gallery fop access to the state rooms 
around. The honse on this deck extends 
for a length of HO feet, and Is arranged 
oi) the same principle as the house below 
It, with state room» at the aides. At 
the after ent! there Is 4 comfortable 
smoking room, whilst the 'space at the 
forward end la fitted as an observation 
room with large square windows.

"‘Tho vessel will have a handsome 
appearance, and) will be rigged with two 
pole masta, and will have three funnele.

“The machinery le being constructed

son, qf .Victoria, and some Nanaimo peo
ple, bought the steamer Amelia and put 
her on the Nanaimo route in opposition 
to the C. ,P. N. Company. Al bitter war 
raged for a brief period, ending in the 
amalgamation of interests. \\ hen the
O. P. R was completed in 1880, the C.
P. N. In part withdrew from the Pfaser, 
and since that time it baa confined its 
operations chiefly to Vanconver and New 
Westminster, and West Coast and Nor
thern ports.

Early last year most of the stock of 
the company was taken over by the C. 
P. R Company, and Capt. Troup was 
appointed manager. An improved ser
vice wsa at once considered. Three new 
steamers were contemplated, pne being 
projected for the* Skagwaÿ ran, which, 
however, in view of the falling o£ in that 
business will not be built, tie two 
steamers now under coristbuction were 
considered essential, and Cd^t Troup at 
once began to work on the plans for 
several months, devoting all .his spare 
time to preparing the detach Vf con
struction.

The Princess Victoria, for a spell dur
ing the rush season in the northern ser
vice, may be temporarily withdrawn 
from the Vietoria-Vanconrer* route and 
placed on the Skagway run, bui this 
arrangement has .only been qontemplaV 
cd, a»d wHl be govern by the conditions 
of business then prevailing.

The accompanying half tone of «lie 
«(earner Prince»* Victoria ia published br 
the courtesy of Manager Herbert G’utb- 
bert, of (he Tonriit Aanociatlon. It waa 
prepared for the Tonriet Guide, which la 
being published by that association, and 
was obtained from a photograph of the 
plans which waa kindly placed at the 
disposal of the Tourist Association by 
the general manager of the C. P. N. 
Company, Capt Troup. Prom thin out- 
line the sketch of the steamer was com
pleted by the Times artist. W. Pumfrey.

end but one or two meals to pay for if 
the passengers wish to return on the 
same day.

But it will be well on in the new year 
before the ship is in a shape far the 
ran, for after arrival here work has to 
i» done on her that will Involve a 
l$rge expenditure. All possible of the 
< *rpentry will be carried, out In either 
this city or TVancoiiver. Besides, all the 
lyirnisl^ng will t*' done by British Co- 
lumbia upholsterers, so that atiogetiier 
the undertaking here ?xecutex#-wiU menu 
several months* employment fior a frig 
force of mechanic». * , yf

In christening the new liner Prin
cess Victoria, the O. P. N. Company 
have added a fourth vessel to that fleet 
of Princesses which they have resolved 
upon creating in order to correspond 
with the trana-Pacific Empress line, 
which, if rumor is correct, may also be 
enlarged before long. Composing the 
four are the Princees Loutoe, the pioneer 
of the Victoria and VancouVer service, 
the Princess May, which the C. P. R 
Company acquired to tho Orient, and 
l as operated with considerable success 
on the Skagway nm daring the pest 
yoer; the Princess Beatrice, which Is 
building -in the yard of the Haquimalt 
Marino Railway Company, and lastly 
the new and magnificent ferry now re
ceiving her machinery at Newcaatle-on- 
Tyne. AH are modem and up-to-date 
ships, both In respect to speed and1 
equipment, except the Princess Louise, 
which being one of the veteran ships of 
the company, Is naturally no “flyer,** al
though to point of seaworthiness is 
Httlé thr worse for the many years* 
service she has seen. In 1886 she was 
placed on the run between Vancouver 
and Victoria. But the first train to 
reach the Terminal City, oe July 4th, of 
that year, over the O. P. Rs was met.H la aild, by the limite. ‘Cw 
now hi this city pictures showing the 
meeting of both steamer and train, and 
Î **21 °f Swctators, inçluding not a 
few Victorians.

PneTlou, to that time Urn Princena 
Loolee and Yosemlte were running on 
the Pfeaser route. New Westminster be- 
mg toe principal place of importance von 
toe Mainland at that time. Call» were
wî2l°™L!Ll!?COa'7r toUnd wPPlk»;
•mie passengers coming to this city 
m>tn there had to resort to an old and 
nn wieldly stage, which took them to New 
Westminster, ‘the point if embarkation
for Victoria, Since then toe Yoeemlte , ,-r-- --------- ------- -

SBN8ATIONAL SHOOTING.

Man Shot By Son of United State, 
Minister at Guatemala City.

(Associated Pres».)
Guatemala City, Guatemala, Not. 21. 

—Wm. A. Fitzgerald, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was shot" and killed to-day by 
Wm. Godfrey Hunter, jr., son of the 
United States minister. Hunter Hred 
the shots from behind Fltsgernld, with 
Jemes O. Bailey, -of Kentucky, mora
tory of the United* States legation here, 
standing with a drawn revohrer. Both 
ran away with their reroilTers in hand 
entU arrested. They ire now at liberty. 
Minister Hunter claiming immunity for 
tl.sm. It I» asserted that Fitzgerald 
had no chance to defend himself and 
that he was an inoffeuire man. The 
Mree of Hunter and Be Hey sre 
threatened by Indignant Americans.

Several M,
«LT HOWE riisvm

-

Ctodin^l Uble, Noe- ____
ft Co.'s malt boose wee destroyed by Ore 
•arl7 to-day. Several workmen were 

explosion In one of

PRIOR
TO PRSMIERSHIP

He Was Sworn In as First Minister 
British Columbia Last Night—Per

sonnel of tlis Cabinet.

of

' Aa forecasted in the Times last night. 
Son. .Tames Dunsmuir has resigned his 
position as first* minister and has been 
shcceeded In- tbèt position by his min
ister of mines, Col. Priar. The rivalry 
between Messrs. Prior and Eberts has 
resulted in favor of the former, who to
day I» seated la the saddle, and la busily 
completing his cabinet. The new pre
mier was busy at his office this morning 
acknowledging congratulation» from" dif
ferent parts of the eounti^, and empow
ering his friends to drink his health. A 
Union Jack floated over his place of 
business. There was none at Mr. Eb- 
erte’e residence. /

During tlie past week and a half Mr. 
Dunsmuir Jigs been inclined to Colonel 
Prior, and showed hi» preference in 
making his recommendation to the Gov
ernor. Colonel Prior's rival, Mr. Eberts, 
was hot aware that his chief hud reign
ed nntil the Times was on the street 
with the announcement. Colonel Prior 
was sworn in ns premier and minister 
qf mines at 6:30 o'clock last evoting.

The resignation of Mr. Dunsmuir was 
handed in to Sir Joly de Lotbiniere early 
yesterday forenoon, but the fact was 
kept very secret, and when it was pub
lished last evening was received almost 
with incredulity. The premier kept his 
pledge to Hon. Mr. Wells absolutely, 
namely, that he would retain office until 
his return. Hon. Mr. Wells returned on 
Thursday, and although he did not come 
on to the capital the same day, he was 
In the province, and Mr. Dunenyrir was 
relieved of his obligation.

After Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir** interview 
with the» Governor yesterday forenoon, 
in which he recommended the minister 
of mines as his successor, Col. Prior was 
sent for and was entrusted by His Hon
or with the task of forming a govern
ment. This be undertook to do, and at 
the hour mentioned in the evening 
formally took over the reins of office.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, finance minister 
and acting provincial secretary, wad

The presidency of the council will live
ly be taken by H. Dallas Helmcken, Who 
has played no fmall part in the negotia
tion* Which have resulted in CoL Prior*» 
selectlee:*.*::-

BflÉaier'g Policy Outlined.

Leet night# after being sworn to, the 
new prenxer informed the Times .that 
although he had not had time to draft 
a programme, qr policy, his government 
would be a strictly non-partisan one, and 
not on party lines ns his attitude at the 
Itevelstokq. convention, and on other oc
casions of late, might lead the public to 
suppose. His intention to form his gov
ernment oil non-party lines was at once 
indicated fry his invitation to Mr. Wells, 
a Liberal, to join him., "With Mr. Dnns- 
muiris resignation aU the portfolios be:

Chief*
. W. C. WELLS,
«loner of Lands and Works

came vacant, and it was necessary for 
the new premier to extend an levitation" 
to all of his old colleagues whom h:: do: 
sired to associate with himself in the re- 
erznnised -cabinet.

A good deal of Fpeenlatlon was indulg
ed in as to whether that invitation would 
extend to Mr. 'Eberts. It was well 
known that in the event of Mr. Eberts 
being chosen, he had draided on the poM- 
tienl decapitation of several ministers,' 
and CoL Prior was among the number. 
However. he has been asked to retain 
his portfolio by Col. Prior, but up to 
uoon today had not indicated- what be 
would do.

“I have asked Mr. Eberts to berime 
attorney-general m my ministry,** Col. 
Prior $.;id this morning when questioned 
by the Tiihes regarding the matter, “but 
he bas not yet accepted or indicated 
whether hfwill do so or not.**

The attnrfifey-fçunern 1 hns nlvaya 
shown a strong disinclination to r-urt 
himself fitym the emohrments of office, 
and he may live np to his record on this 
occasion, although the pill Is naturally 
a bitter one for him to take.

When qucetiôrrxl this morning regard
ing the fRfln" of the post of prcicrtcial 
secretary. Which hns been vav:;nt so 
long. Col. Prier stated that he would 
complete hfa cabinet within the n xt teW 
days. Who would t?.He .t^h? ^rcvlr.rial 
secretaryship ho w£s unable to sny. He 
conld not jtptt whether Mr. Murphy 
would me h or not, bût ifc would
lively bo > Mf.îMr’hd ipor.

There is still the presidency of the 
council tq fill, n"d it is likrV thte Still 

rame time, and 4hejtonly thiug wk*h be Helmcken, K.C, There
prevented .Premier Prior from adding to j beinS 1 
tiie list a chief commissioner of lands ! 
fad works was the fact that the Chnrm- 
hr had not -arrived, bearing Hon. W. C. !
Well|. Mr. Welle tpok fyis oath of office I 
under his new chief in the Governor's 
apartments at 11 o'clock this moruinx.

The attitude of the attorney-gem 
the inttlietfy is not yet defined. It 
fact that his portfolio is open for 
In the reconstructed cabinet if he so de
sires. He did not avail himself of that 
oiler yesterday, and he may decide to 
retire fifrm the ministry. Those who 
beet understand thé situation, however,1 
believe that when his natural disappoint-j 
ment has worn off be will give his sup
port to a cabinet which will constat ; 
practically of those he has worked with ' 
for more than one Nqssien. ]

The valency of provincial secretary , 
will be filled without delay, and possibly , 
by Deni* kferphy, of Yale. Mr. Murphy • 
arrived In t6e city op last night's bout : 
with Mr. Wells, and was -met at the
wharf by Mr. Prentice, with whom he ,-*r , wir. . ».

HON. B.} 
Premier and

PRIOR.
»r of Mines.

Went home to dinner. U is felt that bis
accession to the cabinet would be q [ 
source of strength, and his relations with 
the opposition of last session towards 
the close were not .of the most cordial 
character. His ties with that body are 
not now anffleientiy strong to stand in 
the wary of Ms jetateg the administra
tion. HI» seat could be opened, too, with 
little risk, and hie tfatfonn atdtitv would 

rvice to the Prior ryf 'be of great service
especially if they kwt Mr. Eberts, 

• Who Is the only good stump speaker in 
thé ministry. Should Mr. Eberts retire, 
too, Mr. Murphy might take hia port
folio. Mr. Mclnnes’s name l* also asso- 

with the post of attorney-general.

HON. J. D. PKENT16E. 
Finance Minister.

whoever accepts it will not require to re
turn to his constituency for re-election. 
This precedent wr.s established during 
the Semlin regime, when the question 
wn* raised with regard to Dr. McKed^ 
ule.

Mr. Dunsmuir hn^ real ape'! the presi
dency of the council, although he will 
retain his went la the House.

(Continued <
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TKe Best Medicin 
to Take

I» the medicine your doctor prescribes 
for you If It I» properly prepared and 
as he Intended It should be.
If you allow na to All your prescrip

tion there will be no question about Its 
accuracy.

We are thorough and careful and use 
only the beat materials in all prescrip-

Campbell's Preseriptioa Store,
> DOUG IOO&. PORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA ~ *

“I’ve Used Lamps All My Life
And I dea’t Want Asy Nuw hailed llflht is *y Mouse,”
Such has been the reply given to us on different occasions when solicit
ing new business.

OUR FOREFATHERS
Used a flint and steel to produce Are, but that Is no reason we should 
continue doing so while matches are fco much better and cheaper.

Try Electric Light
And see if you will want to revert to the use of lamps.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
33 Yates Street.

H6W DIFFERENCE m BE SETTLED
THE SUGGESTED BASIS

OF NEGOTIATIONS

Bern «ton, Pa., Nov. 21.—The mine 
workers, through their representative, 
have agreed with the mine owners to 
attempt to adjust the differences exist
ing between them, outside the anthra
cite coal strike commission. The propo
sition was made on a compromise basis, 
and negotiations, it is expected, will be 
at ouce entered upon with a reasonable 
hope of settlement without the aid of 
the 'arbitrators.

The rough proposition to form the basis 
of negotiations is a ten per cent, increase 
in /wages, a nine-hour day, and trade 
agreements between the miners and the 
company by whom they are employed. 
The only one of the four demands not 
touched upon is that of weighing coal by 
the legal ton.

While both sides have expressed a will
ingness to settle their difficulties among 
themselves, it is not to be construed 
that it carries with it the acceptance of 
the terms proposed. They are mentioned 
only as a basis, It is understood, from 
which a settlement is to be affected. It 
io possible that the foundation already 
laid can be wrecked by either party 
holding out too strongly against somt 
question, thus leaving the whole muttet 
in tho hands of the commissioners who, 
in the meantime, wil act as a sort of 
board of conciliation, rather than as a. 
board of arbitration.

Few persons were aware that an at
tempt would be made at an outside set
tlement until it was practically so inti
mated by Judge Gray, chairman of the 
commission, who read a carefully pre
pared announcement from the “bench.” 
The move, one of the most important in 
the whole history of the coal strike, 
created a mild sensation when it became 
known. The surprise w as all the greater 
when it would be remembered .tha t num
erous persons from the President of the 
United States down, and many organisa
tions from the National Civic Federa
tion to the small boards of trade of the 
mining towns, failed to bring the two 
parties together. It is said it was all 
brought about by both parties seeing 
th|t proceedings before the commission 
would be interminable. It cannot be of
ficially stated which party made the pro
position first. The attorneys ffor both 
aides are averse to talking, but those 
who were inclined to say something, 
differ in their statements. An attorney 
for one of the railways said it came 
from the miners’ side, while one lawyer 
for the miners said it came from the 
operators. Another representative of 
the miners said it was a “spontaneous 
proposition.

Wayne Mat-rough, who carried on 
such a brilliant cross-examination of 
President Mitchell, is given credit for 
bringing about the passent situation. He 
went to New' York after he finished 
with Mr. Mitchell, and had a conference 
with certain persons connected with the 
coal industry, among them, it is report
ed, J. P. Morgan. He was in New York 
to-day in connection with the matter. 
^ he commissioners were informed of the 
new turn of affairs last night, and ac
quiesced In the proposed arrangements.

COLONIAL PREFERENCE.

Speech by Mr. Begg, Former Member of 
Imperial Commons.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—At the banquet to the 
British Chamber of Commerce delegates 
to-night, Mr. Begg, ex-M. P„ of Glasgow, 
favored granting preference to the cole- 
nies, and said if he were again running 
for parliament he would not hesitate to 
make colonial preference the foremoet 
plank In his platform. #

Sir Albert Holllt eulogised Canada’s re
source*. and made the suggestion that 
British warship# be employed in transport
ing emigrants from Great Britain to the 
colonies. He also promised the assistance 
of the British Chamber of Commerce In 
obtaining relief from Insurance discrimina
tion against the St. Lawrence route.

Mr. Tarte repeated hla argument In 
favor of Increased transportation facili
ties» and declared that he believed more 
than ever in bis motto, “Business la busl-

DINED .WITH THE KING.

Mr. Chamberlain Visits Windsor Prior 
to Leaving For South Africa.

Between Operators and Miners—Will 
Try to Reach Agreement Outside 

— - of Commission.

London, Nov. 21.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, accompanied by Mrs. 
Chamberlain, went to Windsor to-night 
on a farewell visit to King Edward 
prior to their departure for South Africa.

A state banquet of 50 covers was held 
in Windsor Captle to-night.

At the conclusion of the function, the 
members of the party, with over one 
hundred invited guests, witnessed the 
performance in the Waterloo of J. M. 
Barry's comedy, “Quality Street,” given 
by Seymour Hicks and the Vaudeville 
Theatre Company. The performance of 
the comedy began at 10 o'clock, and 
appeared to greatly entertain the royal 
party, who warmly congratulated the 
actors. The players were invited to 
supper.

Gen. Ben. Viljoen, whoyis going on a 
tour to the United States, said to the 
correspondent of the Associated Frees 
to-day: “The South Africans have lost 
heart and hope, and peace depends en
tirely upon the British. My commando, 
now idle, offered itself to Lord Roberts 
for service against the Mad Mullah in 
Somaliland, and I would have com
manded it, but Lord Roberts declined 
the offer with thanks. I am doubtful as 
to the ^outcome of Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain's visit to South Africa.”

With regard to a letter written by 
Gen. Evelyn Wood, the former «djutant- 
general of the army, on Mr. Kruger’s 
book of memoirs, in which the British 
general alleged that the Boor President 
slept in his clothes and did not wash 
himself, which rendered proximity to 
him unpleasant, Gen. Viljoen character
ised os ungentlemanly, uncalled for and 
untrue.

ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBERY.

Force of Bandits Blew Ifp Express Safe 
end Made Their Escape With 

Booty.

FARMER SHOT.

Killed by Mill Hand With Whom He 
Quarrelled.

(Associated Press.)
Romeo, Mtcb.. Nov. 22.—Charles Al

len, a mill hand, 23 years of age, last 
night shot 'and killed Reed Cornell, u 
young farmer. 20 years old. Allen was 
walking with a young lady when Cornell 
alighted from a buggy and opened a 
quarrel. Allen first fired his revolver 
wild, but the second bullet struck Cor
nell in the region of the heart. Alien, 
who claim* self-defence, is under ar
rest.

Gentile, the counterfeiter, has been 
sentenced to ten years in Kingston peni
tentiary.

cameo
Blanc

Her
If at last she tires of the fault finding 
of a dyspeptic husband and leaves him r 
The worst of the dyspeptic is that he 
does not realize hie own meanness. His 
world is entirely out of perspective. x_

Dyspepsia and other diseases of the 
stomach and organs of digestion and 
nutrition are perfectly and permanently 
cured fay the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. It cures the worst 
forms of the diseese. It cures when all 
other medicines have failed to benefit

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. * There is no 
other medicine for the stomach, blood 
and lungs, which can show so wide and 
wonderful a record of cures. It always 
helps. It almost always cures.

"I can say to you, on* bottle of your ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery’ has cured me sound and 
well, after suffering two bug veers with 
stomach disease." wrftes Mr. wTlL BraSweU.of 
McAdenvllle. Oaeton Co., Worth Carolina. «Wf 
health is worth sll the world to at I wifi 
praise you as long as X Mue.»

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in paper 
binding, is sent frtê on receipt of 31 one- 
cent etamm to nay expense of customs 
and mailing only, or if cloth-bound vol
ume is desired send so stamps. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Associated Pres#,)
Davenport, la., Nov. 22.—west

ern bound St. Joeeph and Kansas Ofty , 
express, on ihe Rock Island road, waa 
held up at 11.30 o’clock last nifeht three 
miles west of this city by masked J 
bandits, who cut off the express and bag- ' 
gage esrs,t forced the engineer to run : 
two miles up the track, blew up the J 
through express safe with dynamite and 
escaped with tlieir booty. The amount 
obtained1 from the express car is not 
knopm, but as this train generally car- 

«ries a holiday shipment it Is thought to 
be considerable. At daylight no clue to 
the robhem had been secured. The 
iwllce from Davenport and Rock Island 
together with a corps of railroad detec
tives were on the trail.

According to different reports there 
were twelve or fifteen in the gang, the ( 
robbery evidently having been carefully 
planned.

The train which waa due to leave here 
at 10.38 p. m. was 28 minutes kite, and 
pulled out for the West after a short 
halt. It had just passed through the 
suburban villa** of Rockingham, on 
the outskirts of the Rock Island railroad 
yards, when the engineer saw a red lan
tern on the track and brought hla train 
to a atop, ^ka he slowed down two men 
sprang on the footboard of the engine 
and covered him and the fireman with 
revolvers. While the engine was thus 
kept quiet others of the gang menaced 
the crew and passengers in the coaches. 
One of the bandits uncoupled the express 
and baggage cars from the rest of the 
fain, and then the engineer was order
ed to pull out. Two miles west of Rock
ingham there is a stretch of heavily tim
bered country, and in this the engineer 
was ordered to stop. The bandits blew 
up the through safe with dynamite, using 
an extremely heavy charge. The noise 
of the explosion was heard in Daven-

After wrecking the safe, the robbers 
mounted the engine and ran down the 
track.

It was reported that they left the 
locomotive at a small station called Buf
falo and escaped in the darkness.

Beyond these meagre details which 
were brought to the city by the flagman 
of the express train, who ran back as 
soon as the train was stopped and Im
pressed a switch engine in the yank to 
bring him to the city, the facta of -the 
hold-alp are not definitely known. • *

80 far as known no one was tnjifeed.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Perpetual Mellon.
Wheti George Stephenson wee

•eked, "Do you believe In perpetual 
motion r he replied. * Yee, If you 
lift yourself by the welst-bend of 
the tramera, and carry you reel! 
three time» round the room."

Jnet eo, end e woman would just 
as soon believe that ihe has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
eonpe, In the lew quality of soap. 
In ruined hands end cldtbes. She 
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could eo will» do with 
Sunlight Soup—Octagon Bar. lit

CHIEF COMMISSIONER
BACK FROM OTTAWA

Hetotlatieni hr Taking Over New West
minister Bridge by Railway Corpora 

tkd—BHbrencea With C.PX

(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22.—FranciV A. 

Burrows, aged 21, of Montreal, shot 
himself in the right temple while walk
ing on Woodward avenue about mid* 
night Inst night. He is dying at Harper 
hospital, and a note Hgarding funeral 
arrangements shows that the deed was 
premeditated. He came here a few 
days ago to seek work as a bookkeeper.

REPUDIATES CONTRACT.

Shipments Prom Mines it Sydney to 
Everett, Mass., Have Been Stopped.

Montreal. Nov. 21.—Cornelius Shields, 
general manager of the Dominion Coal 
Company, was In the city to-day and stated 
that his company had repudiated its con
tract with the New England Gas ft Coke 
Company, of Boston. Shipments from the 
mines at Sydney to the company’s plant at 
Everett, Muss., were stopped to-day. The 
contract was made when H. M. 
Whitney was president and piansgtng di
rector of both companies, and called for 
the shipment of the run of mine coal to the 
coke company at a rate of #1.96 per ton. 
Sufficient waa to be supplied to operate all 
the company's ovens. At present 400 are 
being worked, but the contract provides 
for the operation of 1,000. The coal com
pany’s contention la that at the time the 
contract was made, labor was a great deal 
cheaper, and that If the coke company 
should call for Its full supply the result 
would be a severe loss to tne coal com
pany. So serious would this loss be that 
the directors are of opinion that whatever 
damages the coke company will be able to 
prove that It has sustained will be less 
thau would fall to the lot of the coal com
pany should It carry out the contract It Jhae broken.

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Outline of the Work to Be Undertaken by 
President Hill.

Grand Forks, Nov. 21.—The work about 
to be undertaken In this district by the 
Great Northern railway waa published re
cently. Biilce then morn definite Informa
tion respecting the plans of President Hill 
has been obtained. It may be taken as 
authentic that Mr. Bill's programme la as 
follows: Extension of Washington and 
Great Northern from Curlew, Wash., to 
Mldwajr, B. €.: Granby smelter spur; ex
tension main line from Grand Forks to 
Phoenix. Engineers are now In the field 
relocating certain of the surveys. This 
work Is comparatively unimportant and 
should be completed within three or four 
weeks, when construction operations will 
be started. Engineer Baldwin and staff 
have removed from Maçcua to Corlew, 
where they are engaged on* the survey 
northwest of Midway. The railway man
agement has Intimated that the line will 
run from Phoenix to Midway via Green
wood. The construction of the Coast- 
Kootenny road west from Midway will 
likely be started in the spring end one 
hundred miles built before tne rail of 1908.

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

Refusal of Halifax Council to Accept 
Money Leads to Law Suit.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 21.—A sensation 
was created at the meeting of the city 
council last night when the deputy sheriff 
served an Injunction on Mayor Croaly, as 
representative of the city, to prevent him 
from carrying out the order of the council 
in refusing to accept $76,000 from Andrew 
Carnegie, end also from Informing Mr. 
Carnegie of the counetl’e action. Ttw 
aldermen who supported the resolution re
fusing to accept the offer hare retained a 

flrm. and the suit will be heard In 
the Supreme court on Tuesday next.

Coal dealers in Winnipeg state that 
they are exhausting all their resources 
in order to get a supply of anthracite be
fore the season of navigation closes, and 
still hope for the delivery of a few car
goes at Fort William this year. They 
claim that there are tremendous Eastern 
influences at work to corral the output 
end divert it elsewhere.

There are said to be 17.600,000 
the solar system, but only about ____ in

600 have

<8
VM. rin«^T. Igro tmrjym at the i

Laxative Bromo-Oufaiine »
■ aeeM he.

Hon. Wllmer C. Welle reached the 
Capital last night after hla trip to the 
East, undertaken for the purpose of 
securing if possible a Dominion subsidy 
for the New Westminster bridge.

Hod. Mr. Welle waa seen last night 
by a Times reporter and expressed him
self as highly gratified at the result* of 
his mission. He laid the matter fully 
tefore the Ottawa ministry, and is con
fident that a subsidy of approximately 
$260,000 will be available from the Do
minion authorities In the form of aid for 
’he enterprise. 'The bridge itself will 
cost over $800,000, so that even with 
this aid It will constitute a serious 
charge on the province.

It is with a view to relieving British 
Columbia of this obligation that nego
tiations have been entered Into with cer
tain railway companies looking to the 
construction of the bridge by them. Al
though the matter ha» not yet been dis
cussed in executive, and the government 
has not therefore indicated its policy on 
the matter. It Is very probable that the 
province would also put up a substantial 
sum In the form of a subsidy to Induce 
the railway people to undertake the task. 
Altogether it is likely that a subsidy 
amounting to half of the cost of the 
work would be available, as aid to the 
constructors.

In the event of the bridge being built 
by a railway corporation, proper safe
guards would be provided to prevent dis
crimination against other lilies who 
might desire to use It. In the event of 
disagreements between the roads using 
If» reference could be had to an impar
tial source for Its adjustment.

In regard to his other mission to Ot
to wa, namely, to argue before the rail
way committee the question which has 
been raised by the C. P. R. in regard 
to crossing their tracks at New West
minster, Mr. Wells expects an equally 
happy outcome. In constructing the pil
lars for the bridge, the province has en
croached a short distance on the right- 
of-way of the O. P. R.. and the latter 
company, while not seriously objecting 
to this step, are seeking to secure a 
quid prof quo in the form of additional 
frontage along the Fraser river. The 
province, through It» chief commissioner, 
is not concerned over the matter indi
cating that the pillars will be moved 
back off the C. P. R. Company’s right- 
of-way if that corporation persists In its 
objection and the railway committee de
cline to permit the encroachment Hon. 
Mr. Wells and hla engineer took the 
matter up fully not only at Ottawa, but 
went to Montreal and .conferred with 
the O. P. R. authorities there also, and 
ac a result the chief commissioner ap
prehends no trouble in adjusting the 
Question.

As indicated in another column, Hon. 
Mr. W ells will continue in his present 
portfolio under Col. Prior, whom he is 
prepared to support as successor to Mr. 
Dunsmulr.

WAKE UP, BABY!

A New Game For Mothers.
Baby’s awakening ought ,to be looked 

forward to as a pleasure, not dreaded 
as a scourge. He should awaken bright, 
merry, and full of fun, refreshed by 
sleep, ready for a good time.

How many mothers dread his awak
ening howls, knowing that he will 
keep everyone miserable until he goes to 
sleep again or gets hla food. These cry
ing fits are the terror of every inexperi
enced mother. Mrs. Gabriel Barnes. 
8ix Mile Lake, Out., la a mother who 
has leamol how this trouble can be 
beat met, And writes us as follows 1 
“My. bah* suffered much from indiges
tion, a*d was cross and restless. I gave 
him set-era 1 medicine», but they did not 
help him. I then got a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets and they helped him al 
most at once, and have done him so 
ranch good that I would not now be 
without them. I can recommend Baby’s 
Own Tablets to all mothers as the beet 
medicine I have ever used for chil
dren.” These Tablets are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug 
and can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest, weakest Infant Bold 
by all druggists or sent by mail, post 
paid, at cents a box by writing direct 
to the Dr. William»’ Medicine O©., 
Brockvllle, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Preparations For Active Winter Cam
paign—Membership and Finances.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
rre Inaugurating a vigorous winter cam
paign, and tot the months of November, 
December and January are remitting to 
new members the registration and certifi
cate fees, which applicant* usually have 
bi pay upon joining.

The order has made wonderful strides 
during the year, and will add to Its mem
bership many thousands during the next 
three months. Its membership roll now 
contains a good deal over 200,000 of In 
■«red or beneficiary members. Its ac
cumulated fonde reach to almost $6, 
(08,000; and ‘these funds are increasing 
Mt the rale of three-quarters of a million 
dollars a year, notwithstanding that the 
order pays out $600 every working 
hour of the year to widows and orphans. 
A record of over $12,000,000 already paid 
promptly on 'death claims stands to Its 
credit. The L O. F. la undoubtedly a

great and progressive institution. Hie 
report upon its investment», made by a 
committee composed of able and inde
pendent brethren at the Supreme court

a unique experience. 
2* H*B’ A- *• A., F. R. A. 8.. 
tbo actuary of the Older, recently‘stated 
in regard to it: “After exhaustive testa 
I hare failed to find a weak spot in its 
structure.”

LAID AT REST.

ruml of the Ute O. B. Uexw.ll at 
Vancouver Was Largely Attended.

rJ.‘ETS“ln# °® • ,r««rent bank of beauti
ful flower* and canopied by tne same 
delicate tributes of love and regret, the
ïrSorïi *5* i?le mflmb<?r frrjBurrard. 
Mr. George R. Maxwell, were on Thurs
day conveyed to the Masonic cemetery, 

Mid In their last earthly rest- 
îreïtSifr0*' Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. Hundreds of citizens and also 

fflends and supporters of the de
ceased from the adjacent towns attended 
!£e. fV“eral «nd escorted the remains of 
their Ute political leader, their friend and 
former pastor, on their last sad Journey.

“The funeral was conducted by Cascade 
YLA F’ * A M., but the Knights of Pythias, Orangemen, Odd Fel- 

Low* aQd *eXeral other organisations were represented In the large assembly of the 
fellow-cittxens of the deceased that at
tended the service and formed part of the 
cortege, 250 members of these various or
der» preceding the hearse and lining the 

to Westminster avenue bridge.
’The funeral cortege left the residence at 

3 ft .m « the following gentlemen acting as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. V. O. Nlchol, B. "ar
reu, J. l>. Hall, D. G. Macdonell, D. M. 
Eraser and R. Jardine. An escort of 
Masons bo(A preceded and followed the 
“*•*•*- Arriving at the First Presbyterian 
church, the casket was removed from Its 
floral bed In the hearse, and was carried 
by the bearers through a dense throng of 
Respectful and sorrowing citizens, hat» 
being raised and heads bowed as the sad 
procession passed through the portals of 
the sacred building, followed by Master 
George Maxwell as chief mourner and sev
eral clore friends of the family.

“Inside the church the vast congregation, 
awaiting the arrival of the funeral cortege, 
rose to Its feet as the pall-beaters entered 
the doors. Amidst a breathless hush and 
stillness the remains were carried down 
the central aisle to the front of the plat
form, where Iter. R. G. MacBeth and Rev. 
Thomas Sconler received them. A» the re
mains of the deceased were gently placed 
at the foot of the rostrum, from which hla 
eloquent and forceful words had (gten 
been heard to resound with power and up
lifting Influence, every head was bowed 
till the beautiful words of the grand old 
hymn, ‘The Lord !» My Help,’ wafted over 
the assembly from the choir stalls. The 
service was then opened by Rev. Mr. 
Beoelef, who led tne congregation In 
prayer. The ora tien was delivered by 
per. R. G. MacBeth, wfco selected the 
words of the 00th Psalm ae a foundation 
HP*»n which to build op an eloquent and 
affecting discourse. In which tactful and 
touching reference was made to the life 
and work of the deceased.

* After a few moments of prayer, the re
mains were removed from the church, and 
the funeral procession was reformed. Led 
by the Mason», It reached from the corner 
of Westminster avenue and Hastings street 
to the bridge, and was composed of 250 
members of fraternal societies and 54 car
riages. The lodges represented were: 
Three of Masonic, Cascade. Mount Hermon 
and Acacia; Orangemen from Clarke Wal
lace. Vancouver, Enniskillen and-Ebeneser; 
Knights of Pythias. Rath bone. Crusader 
and Granville: Odd Fellows. Western Star, 
Vancouver and Pacific. Following close 
behind the carriages of the chief mourners 
were carriages containing Mayor Noe!and», 
the aldermen and civic officials of Vancou
ver: Senator Templeman: Dr. Melun es, ex- 
Llentensnt-Oovemor of British Columbia; 
Anlav Morrison, M. P.; Ralph Smith, M. 
P.; G. Riley. M. P.: E. V. Rod well. K. C.: 
C. Wilson. K. C. : Messrs. Tullv Boyce and 
T. O’Connell, of Nanaimo; James Leemy, 
of New Westminster: G. H. Cowan, I>r. 
Rell-Irrleg and manr others. The casket 
and hearse bearing the remains of the de
ceased were covered with floral tributes 
of lore and sympetbv.”

When wuhi ■g greasy dishes or pots end 
pens, Lever', Dry Soep (a powder), w01 
remove the grease with the greatest

WORTH Â KING’S RANSOM.
Saved

Saves 
.Lives

WARTS.

WANTED—Middle-aged woman for bouse 
work; wage» $20 per month. Apply B. 
H., Box «4.

WANTED—For spot cash, copper, brass, 
rubber, cast Iron, etc. Eden’s Junk
Store, 125 Fort, near Blanchard.

TEN DOLLARS Invested In your own 
home will give you employment the year 
round. Write Glasgow Woollen Com
pany, Toronto, Canada.

TO LET.
TO LET—Nicely furnished suite of rooms. 

Apply No. 80 Pandora street.
TO LET-58 Rae street, housekeeping 

rooms, with use of bath. Inquire morn
ing» and evenings.

FOR KENT—Nicely furnished room» for 
ghntiemen. 8 Quebec street.

TO LET—Furnished cottage on Oar line, 
near Park; hot and cold water. Apply 
“A.,” this office.

MARRIED COUPLE, or two ladlre, can 
have room and board with private family. 
Address L, Times Office.

TO LET—All kinds of storage taken at 83 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware
housing. Harry 8. Ives.

HOUSES TO LET—Oamersn St., 6 rooms.# »
Dallas road. 7 rooms .................... $22.60
Green St., 6 rooms .............................. 1
Head St., 11 rooms, furnished ......... 35
Head street, unfurnished ....................®
Johnson St., flats ....................................90
Montreal St., 4 rooms ....................... 8
North Chatham St., 5 rooms ............. ft
Speed Ave., 4 rooms . ......................... ft
Whittier Ave., 0 rooms ....................... 16
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON OO., LTD., 
Becoessors to A. W. More ft Oo„ Ltd., 28 

• Broad St.

FOB IALI.
FOB SALE—A black horse, suitable for 

boggy or business; medium else; very 
gentle, true and free; $60. 72 Fort street.

FOR SALE—A grand Utter of Irish water 
spaniel puppies, out of my imported 
bitch, and sired by one of the best Irish 
water spaniels In America; price $15 
each. Thoe. Pllmley, Broad street, Vic
toria, B. 0.

FÔR SALE—Irish terrier. Address Terrier, 
Times Office.

FOR BALE—A broiler and boiler, almost 
new, cheap. Apply 188 Government 8L

MATTRESSES, Stoves, Sewing Machines 
and Bone Gutters at the Old Curiosity 
Shop, cor. Tats» and Blanchard streets.

LOST ASD FOUND.
LOitT—-English setter bitch. Batura to to 

Government street.

MXSOBLLANBOUB.

LADIES—Use oor harmless remedy tor 
delayed or suppressed menstruation; It 
cannot fall. Trial free. Peris 
Co. Milwaukee, Wla.

wyrnaooL. e. j. gresham, Trera-
1VI urer Dnughlera of the Confederacy, 
end Provident Herndon Villnge Improve
ment Society, irrita the following letter 
from Herados, Fairfmx oonnty, Ym 

Herndon, Vs.
The Pemnn Medicine Ox, Colombo*, O. :

Gentlemen—"I cannot «peek too high
ly of the reine of Ferons. I believe 
that I owe my life to Its wonderful

the doctors fslrly gsre me np, snd I de
epened of ever getting weU again. to I 

" I noticed yoor sdvertlsemonLsed Ae 
splendid testimonials given by people 
who bed been cured by Ferons, and de
termined to try s bottle. I felt but little 
better, but need » second snd s third 
bottle and kept oo Improving slowly. | 

“ It took sTx battit» to ,
they were worth m king’* i__
roe. I talk Pent mm to an my I 
amé mmmtrmm believer Im Jfs worth." 
—Aire. Cot. & J. Oreaham.

Thousands of women owe their lives 
to Ferons. Tens of thoneapdsowe thedp 
health to Ferons. Hundreds" of thou
sands are praising Ferons tn every state 
in the Union. We have on Aie agréai 
multitude of letter*, with written per
mission for nee In publie print, which 
can never hewd for want of epaoe. j 

Address Tho Ferons Medicine Oo, 
Columbus, O., for a book written espe
cially for women. Instructively Illustra-j

merits. I suffered with catarrh of the j tad, entitled “Health and Beenty.^Banh1 
bead and longs la its worst form, until I tree to women.

Very Choice and Delicious
▲ Consignment of strictly fresh

I ARTICHOKES
> to hand, grown In British Cola mbis. Simply superb, and being sold 

extraordlnariy « heap.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
™- ns. TU LEADING U MO OH HA.

Plumbing 
and Heating

What Yea May Eoconater
When the first frost comes. If your plumb
ing Is uot In good order. A poor plumber 
can ruin your home In short order. If 
you want your work properly attended to* 
and done in a scientific anu workmanlike 
manner, we will give you perfect satlaflae- 
tiou.

A SHERET,
TEL 629. 102 FORT ET.

PICTURE PUZZLE. 
There travellers have taken abetter la t Id» hut 

Find the shepherd who owns the hut . and hi» dog.
a storm In the 1

PATENTS
Preeeaed la all oosstrise 

■eeirai» ef the teeetde carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write tor I»

ROWLAND BRITTAN,

Imperial Hotel
AMD DOOOLAg IT*.

Victoria, B. C.
00*111
own
Under

1
rum-Dises.

H 8BIBV* Propriétés;
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1

Heidsieck & 
Co., Reims

Quarts, pints, half pints 
Used in all the Lon

don Clubs. ,

HP.
& Co., Ld.

Agents for B. C.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Metvoruluglval DepartingV v ent.

Victoria, Nov. ‘*2.-3 n.m.—The high baro
meter area which hi.e been hovering over 
this district for several days Is slowly 
moving southeast ward. It Is giving place 
to an extensive low area from the Pacific 
which will cause a general rainfall on the 
Coast. The weather is fair across the Do
minion to Manitoba and become somewhat 
corner east of the Rockies.

-Forecasts.
For 38 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Increasing easterly 
to southerly winds, unsettled and milder, 
followed by rain.

Lower* Mainland—Winds mostly easterly, 
moderate to fresh on the Gulf, unsettled 

• and milder, followed by rain.
Reports.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.20: temperature, 
42; minimum, 42; wind, 4 miles N. ; weath
er, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.22; tem
perature, 28; minimum. 28; wind, calm; 
weather, clear.Kamloops—Barometer, 30.22; temperature, 
28; minimum, 20; wind, calm; weather,

Barkervllle—Barometer, 20.04: tempera
ture. 30; minimum, 28 wind, calm ; weath
er, cloudy.San Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, 48; minimum, 46; wind, 4 miles 
W.; weather, (dear.

Ed mouton—Barometer, 20.82; tempera
ture, 26; minimum, 24; wind, 6 miles 8.; 
weather, fair.

PASS HSU U ICRS*

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
G Kerr, Mrs Kerr, H P Thompson, Mrs 
Wright, E W Wright, J Wallace, F F 
Neelands, Chas Wilson, D McGlllvray,, ▲ 
T Stanton, M Wool, D Murphy, K Cassidy, 
J Parker, L C Reade, L Garnet, Wm 
Tetnpleman, P T Paaton, W C Weils, H B 
Ives, Geo Riley, E V Bodwell, F T Corn
wall, Wm McNeil, A Burnett, A Sheriff, 
Vancouver Football Players (53), A Mc
Cormack, L D Chetham, Douglas Robert
son, G L Courtney, B Davidson. Mrs F 
Marchase, F Marchase, A T Woodruff, 0 
Month, Mise G ary pie, McS Smith, Mra Lee, 
E Bavery, Wm Cameron, Wm Hall, Fred 
Bourgoln, W L Cameron, F G Wright, J 
B H Rickaby, Geo Seugrave, J H Payne, 
H Bergendull, Harold Mitchell, J M Hen
derson, Jno McKinnon, Jno Tippett, Geo 
Bellean, Mrs Bellean, Miss BeJlean, Miss 
Bailees, J P Callaway.

Per steamer Majestic from the Bound— 
W R Holden,, J C Jeseop, W M Bally, Geo 
Holt, H F Bullen, F Brooks, A G Mohr. 
G Thome, F G(fraell, Jas Parks, Misa 
Hammond, J J Kropp, S Wilt, Mrs Dooly, 
Mrs Smith, J Holt, Mrs Holt, G W Holt, 
VI— Barry, Stuart Robson, Jno -JBoyle, 
A B Newell, F J Brlttner, C Cooper, Jno 
Hlllnn and wife, F Pratt and wife, Thoa 
Hammer and wife, J C Conners and wife, 
H Litchfield and son. Geo Hayward, It 
Hamilton, Oscar Larsen. S 8 Ladd. 8 
Howard, F Derby, B Rutherford, H Don- 
Un, Miss Morgan. N Stnckpoole, P S Pin
ner. Miss Liddell. W Hancock and wife. 
<ieo Logan, F Pearson, It Pearson. >V H 
Craig. Capt Christiansen, Mrd Craig.

CABLE RIBBON ADDRESSES.

Souvenir Cards Sent Out by Engineer 
Denrlove Jo Interested Parties.

Engineer A. L. Dearlove. xvlio con 
«Inc ted the official test of the Pacific 
< able, has sent cards to various persons 
containing the actual ribbons upon which 
the address in each case was traced in 
cable characters. Sixty-two cards were 
sent out by him, the first going to His 
Majesty the King. Mayor Ilnyward and 
Wm. Christie, manager of the C. P. R. 
telegraph office in this city, received 
cards. They contained the following:

Pacific Cable Station, 
Bamfleld. Vancouver Island.

The subjoined signals were transmitted 
from Fanning Island by automatic curb 
sender, through the world's largest cable 
(3,458 nautical miles), and received here on 
the Kelvin Siphon Recorder at a speed of 
100 letters per minute.

W. CHRISTIE,
Rapt. C. P. R. Telegraph*! Victoria.

With A. L. Dearlove's Compliments.
CLARK, FORCE AND TAYLOR.

. Engineers Pacific Cable.

Wetliey’s Mince Meat
~ Absolutely Clean."
Imagine an immense steam fitted kitchen, scrupulously bright 
machines that do all the “ handling,** where no coal, no spot of 
grease or dirt is allowed—only brightness, light and cleanliness, 
where the same kind ok pride m neatness is felt that you feel m 
yoat kitchen. That’s the kind ot place, die conditions und« 
Wethey'a-

m neatness is felt that
place, tho conditions under which 

TVlkious Condensed Mlnco Moat is made.

Absolutely dean. Put up in dainty •* brick ” 
packages. Enough lor two large or three 
medium pies. Reaay tq add vinegar, dder, 
wine or brandy. Aik fur Wkthky’s and take ■ 
No othkk. Sold by grocers everywhere.

vOne try satisfies*
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RETIRES FROM IRE 
BOIES ARENA

SOMETHING ABOUT All
IHDUSTKIAL GIANT

Victorian Tills of Iztno 
of Remarkable Man—i

of Krtnordinanr Conor 
Alex. Gibson 

of New Brunswick.

BAND conobrt.

Programme to Be Given at the Drill 
Hall To-Night.

The third of the season's series of con
certs in the drill hall by,the Fifth Rbgi- 
irent band will be given to-night. The 
extra attraction will be the basketball 
match between the Capital City and 
Fernwood teams. The programme la as 
follows:

PART I.
March—The Conqueror ..............  Bohme
Basketbal V-Half-Ttme Play ..................
A Jersey Review—Mosquito’s Parade..

...................................................  Whitney
Basketball—Half-Time Play ............

Intermission of Ten Minutes.
PART II.

Selection from John Bratton’s Musical
Comedy, Hodge, Podge A Co. .......
.............................................. Arr. Mackie

Char. Piece—Dawn of Love .........  Bendlx
WaUses—Helmet of Navarre ........... Hirst
March—Hawaiian Blend .... Frankenstein 

God Save the King.

NEXT WEDNESDAY
“JUDAS MACCABÀBUS”

WILL BE HEARD HERE

To be Presented in First Presbyterian 
Schoolroom Under Direction of 

J. G. Brown.

and subsequently under his father Mr. 
A. Longtield. He is one of our promis
ing musicians in the realms of composi
tion.

Signor Salvini, who has recently be
come a resident of Victoria, has a world
wide reputation, is a pupil of the famous 
teacher Lamport!. The following is

A dispatch from St John, New 
Brunswick, yesterday conveyed the 
news of the .purchase of the whole of DISCUSSION OF THE
the Gibson properties at Marysville for 
$6,000.000 by a syndicate of which ijohn 
F. Stairs, of Halifax, is the head.

Thfe sale probably means the retire
ment from active business of one of the 
most prominent and energetic business 
men that Canada has ever produced, the 
story of whose career is worthy of a 
conspicuous place in the history of the 
country's development Alex. Gibson is 
well known to n number of Victorians, 
while everybody familiar with the in
dustrial records of the Dominion must 
know him by reputation. Yesterday in 
conversation with a resident of this city, 
who is intimately acquainted with him,

WORK IN THE HARBOR

Committee of Board of Trade Will Seek 
Farther Information sad 

•Report.

The rendering of Handel’s “Judas 
M seen ha eus” with a chorus of one hun
dred and twenty < voices will take place 
next Wednesday evening in the First 
Presbyterian church. The soloists are 
well known, but it may he of interest 
to the musical people of this city to 
know something of their musical career.

Mrs. Buràett received her musical 
education from Theodore Martens, the 
well known composer and teacher. She 
was a member for some years of the 
Sherbrooke (Ont.) Choral Society under 
the leadership of Mr. Waterhouse. She 
has sang as soloist In Montreal and 
Toronto churches, had the ^advantage of 
training under the late Bishop SillitOf, 
of New Westminster, and is recognized 
as one of our best lady vocalists.

Mrs. Gregson first studied with Mrs. 
Houson, and later with Mr. Haslam, 
both of Toronto. She 'was leading 
soprano in Erskine Presbyterian church 
in that city, and was a member of Prof. 
Torrington choir. Removing to Winni
peg s*he v%s appointed leading soprano 
in Congregation church, and on coming 
to Victoria sang for ,a little time in 
the Metropolitan church choir. She has 
for some time Wen a valued member of 
the First Presbyterian church choir, and 
is prominent at concerts in this city.

Mrs. Clyde has received her musical 
training in Victoria first under Miss 
Bade, and latterly under Miss Sharpe, 
of ttv1 Conservatory of Music. She was 
a valuable member of Calvary Baptist 
church for many years, has taken part 
in most of the big musical events in 
Victoria, and is favorably known to con
cert goers.

A. Fetch comes from a country of 
singers. Wales, and has *had all the ad
vantages which accrue from hearing anti 
studying under the best singers acd 
teachers in England and Wales. He is 
i-t present leader of St. James’s church 
choir, Victoria.

Gideon Hicks has for years been re
cognized as one of our best singers and 
conductors. He received his mur.ic.il 
education under the celebrated Fredric 
Tx-hr at Plymouth, England, and new 
leader of the Metropolitan church choir 
of this city. He successfully conducted 
a performance of Haydn’s Creation in 
the early part of this year.

A. T. Goward has received all his 
musical training* in Victoria, and is at 
present n pupil of Signor Salvini. Mr. 
Gownrd hah a tenor voice of robust 
quality, has taken part in many of our 
musical events, and is a valued member 
of the Arion Club.

Mrs. Lewis Hall, who is to play the 
piano accompaniments, is nt present 
organist of t^e First Presbyterian church 
choir, having held the position for the 
last eleven years. She was previously 
organist of Calvary Baptist church for 
four years, is much sought after as an 
accompanist, and 1ms taken an active 
part in musical affairs ever since her 
residence ip Victoria. She received her 
imwicnl odneatioiL.J’rom the celebrated 
teacher and" composer, Ambrose.

Jessie* Longfield. who presides nt the 
organ on this occasion, is well and favor
ably known -as Violinist, organist and 
teacher. He received his musical educa
tion in Yorksdire. England, holding sue 
eeesively the position ,of organist nt 
Otley, Leatliley Bramhope (nil York
shire). St. Barnabas flffid Metropolitan 
churches. Victoria, and took his degree 
as licentiate nt the Victoria College of 
Music. London, England, two years ago. 
Tils first studies were under Mr. Buck- 
ley. leader of the Leeds theatre orchestra,

Most of the time of the meeting of the 
beard of trade held yesterday afternoon 
was devoted to the discussion of the 
question of harbor improvements. There 

, was a very fair attendance, President 
a Times representative gleaned some in-1 McQuade occuping the chair, 
teresting information concerning this re-1 The subject of harbor improvement 

what the leading journals of the world j markable man and his equally remark- ! Ma8 introduced by >he report of the hnr-
soy df him: “Ln Perseveranza” Milano able (career. . fror improvement committee.
I tafia (translated.) “The tenor. Mr. I “Alex. Gibson,” he said, “is now hi ! The secretary read the report signed 
Arthur Salvini, has a magnificent and ! his eighty-fourth year, and has been in j by Cupt. Cox, which was gixen in the 
sympathetic voice. He sings with itn- ! business for himself ever since he was ! proceed'ligs of the city council on 
mense correctness and color. He inter- fourteen. He began without any ad- Thursday, and which outlined the work 
preted faithfully the part of “Alfredo” vantages excepting those that nature ; done upon the harbor improvements dur- 
both as an actor and a hinger The public i K*ve him. for he said that his first | \ng the year.
applauded him, and from the beginning week’s earnings were devoted to the j Thomas Burle, M, F., asked what part 
of the opera. Mr. Salvini sang with ex- j purchase of a coat and pair of shoes for ; Qf the $10.<XN> voted for harbor improve- 
qulsite art, sentiment and expression/’ church on Sunday. By his unaided ef- j men ta had been expended in the hnr- 
Tlie Freeman's Journal, Dublin: “Royak‘ f,,rt and iu n strictly legitimate way he; bor of Victoria, independent of that done 
Italian Opera Company.—Of course the , built up one of the largest businesses in 1 in connection with the filling iu of the
principal is the tenor part which on Canada. He built and owned the town I mud flats.
Monday and 'Wednesday was most ably O’1 Mnrvsville. New Brunswick, with a Capt. Cox replied that apart from the 
filled by Signer Salvini, whose pure and population between fifteen hundred and j work of the King Edward in James Bay, 
liquid voice was heard in every corner J two thousand. He erected one of the . he thought nothing had been expended 
of the house. His singing of ‘Ln Donne largest cotton mills in Canada and ex- 1 except that now being done by the Mud- 
e Mobile’ and ‘Ah Che la Morte’ wefffi tensive concerns for the manufacture of j i„rk in the upper harbor, 
superb. He has a voice of wonderful descriptions of lumber. He waij one The question a rote whether the 
eompnss and purity and, combined wtth i nf. the'promoters of the New Brunswick amount expended in connection with the 
the masterly way he uses it. he bids ûnr w*th a mileage of nearly two filing of the mud Hats was to be taken
to rival the greatest tenors of the iloy ! hundred, and when his associates were [ out of that set apart for Victoria harbor 
either op->rati«* or concert.” Glasgow j ,mflhle to meet the nccexsary expend!-, improvements.
Daily Mail: “Roval Italian Opera Oom- 1 *nr° he took the enterprise off their j C. H. Lugrin thought that that ex-
pany.—‘Faust.’ Signor Arturo Suivants ” himself and the road j pended on the mud flats could hardly
‘Faust’ was the feature of the everting, 1 “,,*n * owl* n i have been taken from anywhere else
his voice is powerful and resonant, quite | “De sold it to George 8 fen lien and! than from that appropriated by the Do 
sufficiently so to enable him to dispense I Donald Smith, now Lords Mt. Stephen ! minion government for Victoria harbor, 
with the forced exaggeration of effects, Stnitheonn respectively, who subse- \ Mr. Earle said he understood that the
which is so common with Italian singers, Quently disposed of It to the C. P. R. | sum of $10,000 was appropriated for the 
so injurious to quality of sound and so De lmilt the Canada Eastern railway ; general improvement of the harbor. He 
fatal to real refinement. Signor Ralvlni’s n,*>nt ^20 miles long, which was the did not expect that part of that* sum

property of the Alex Gibson Co..- and : would be expended in filling the mud 
which has been transferred to the new I flats.
purchasers headed by the Halifax man. j Mr. Lugrin said the money could not
In addition to the cotton and lumber ; be available unless the dredging for the
mills, the railway and town, the transfer ; filling of the flats were regarded ns part
carries a large area of excellent timber j of the harbor improvements, 
tonds. Mayor Hayward agreed with Mir. Lu-

“He is a man of extraordinary person- J grin. He believed the intention was to 
ality. In appearance be is conspicuous, . continue the deepening of the harbor 
and would be picked out! anvwhere as a | with the King Edward, and at the same 
man of note mid power. His parents time do the necessary work of filling the 
are from Belfast and are Presbyterians, n;ud flats. Mayor Hayward also asked 
but hé has always been connected with J for an explanation of the item of $3.602 
the Methodist church. No better lllus- I the snag boat in removing the coffer- 
trnlion of the type of roan be is can be ' dam. The work occupied only a few 
given than the following Incident : One 
winter evening he stood at the door of 
his house looking at the brilliantly il
luminated cotton mill arrosé the river, 
the rows of lighted cottages and the 
flickering lights of the sawmills, while 
down The valley of the river thundered

performance was a triumph.” The Cork 
Examiner: “Royal Italian Opera Com
pany.— Signor Salvini received an en
thusiastic encore on Monday night when 
lie literally fascinated the audience with 
the ever verdant ‘Ln Donne e Mobile.’ 
This artist is gifted with a tenor voice 
of rare expression and power, and his 
higher notes especially captivate, while 
Ids dramatic performances are ex
cellent.” Glasgow Daily Herald: “Royal 
Italian Opera Company.—‘Rigoletto.’ 
Signor Arthur Salvini played a delight
ful tenor, his voice increasing in sweet
ness and power ns the tragic tale unfold
ed its striking passage. In the scene 
with Maddelena, he reached in some 
respects his best.” The Daily Tele
graph, London : “Bohemian Girl.”—Mr. 
Arthur Salvini highly distinguished him
self as Thaddeua, ‘When Other Lips’ be
ing sung with marked taste and expres
sion and secures for him the position as 
opg of our recognized English tenors.” 
The Times. London: “Covent Garden 
Promenade Concerta.-^!r. Thomas has 
secured an artist in the person of* Mr. 
Arthur Salvini.”

J. G. Brown, under whose direction the 
oratorio is being givo^Ja abont the beat 
known vocalist and conductor in the 
city, having taken a very active part in 
musical matters during the whole of his 
fifteen years’ residence. He has been 
choirmaster of the First Presbyterian 
chnrch all of that time, which most 
musical people will say is a record in 
itself. With h\s cjioir he has given many 
notable works, including Sir Stemdale 
Bennett’s “May Queen.”’ Bamby’s 
“Rebecca.” Rossini’s “Rising of the 
Clans,” Fnertr'a “Maid of Lorn,” Root’s 
^Haymakers,’ Romberg’s “Song of the 
Bell.” and many others. As a coneert 
singer Mr. Brown has few equals. Pos
sessed of a clear ringing baritone voice 
of good eompn ss (and a pleasing manner, 
he is an established favorite with Vic
toria audiences. He has the necessary 
qualities of a good cdbdoctor, tact, firm
ness and great patience. Mr. Brown re
ceived his first instructions in music nt 
the hands of W. M. Miller, the great 
apostle of Courwen's TAnic-Sol-Fa sys
tem of music in Scotland. He sang in 
the great festivals of music In his native 
city, Glasgow, and elsewhere. Remov
ing to Manitoba lie continued to study 
music, and soon became a loader in 
things musical in that very musical city, 
Winnipeg.

Under such favorable circumstances 
ns the foregoing it is safe to say that 
Handel's most dramatic work. “Judas 
Maccabaeus,” will receive a splendid 
presentation and every lover of good 

j music should be present o encourage 
the production of such music.

The chorus of over n hundred voices 
is one of the best ever got together in 
Victoria, and will render zfCgeqd account 
of themselves next Wedhet<day'-evening.

days and could not bring‘the expense up 
to that figure he thought.

No explanation could be made by any 
present.

J. A. Mara advised seeking an ex
planation from Senator Templeman. He 
had understood that the amount to be

tlu tmin along hi, railway. Stretching | expemlrd in glling the mud Hate waa to 
forth hi, arm he remarked to a friend j tle ukee from the gmerM fand, ,»d not 
who wa, ,landing by! Thi. la my read: from the dal Tote for victoria tar
ai! thi, la mine. All that yon ,ee and ! ,M)r lmprOTelKent. He thought there

I rnu.t have been a mi.nnderatanding in 
some way with respect to it.with the brains the Almighty has given 

me and these hands. These are the 
moments when I realize that my life has 
not been a 'failure.* ” *

(COF^'Rieyi.

A MORSEL 
FOR THE GODS

’Is what the delicious concoctions which we 
have ln Chocolates, Creams, Bon-Bons, 
Marshmallow, Turkish Delight, Burnt 
Almonds, Brandied Cherries, etc., is lit for. 
A FRESH LOJ JU8T ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Dean & Hiscocks
Cor. Yates and Broad Streets, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

A Montreal dispatch says the proba
bility of an advance in rates by Cana
dian railways is exciting considerable in
terest. Sir Thomas Shanghnessy, presi
dent of ttie Canadian Pacific railway, 
expressed opinion that an adjustment un
der tli© circumstances is inevitable. Sir 
Thomas is of the opinion that the wage 
increases which the labor organizations 
had been able to get from railway com
panies in the United States would mean 
nun for some companies.

THE LI PE OF
The Man Behind the Desk.

ROYAL VISIT TO ;*tiCLAND.

A Semi-Official Announcement of ( 
Interest.

A London dispatch, of recent date says: 
The King 1ms been generally credited with 
taking an active part ln the negotiations 
for bringing the Boer war to an end, and 
It Is now - asserted that ho has been com
plaining to the ministers of the condition 
of Ireland, and that the appointment of a 
new permanent secretary, an official of un
usual ability and experience In the Indian 
service, has been made ln deference to his

These rumors ore' accompanied by fore
casts of a complete revision of Mr. Wynd- 
hum’s land MH, and1 the semi-official an
nouncement that the King will visit Ireland 
ln aeml-state during the spring. The 
King's activity in political affairs is a 
great surprise to the ministers, accustomed 
to the precedents and habits of the Vic
torian reign.

“Coffee soaked me hard for about 
three years anil I was troubled with u- 
digestion, headaches and drowsiness; I 
had no appetite a ad could not sleep and 
I was steadily losing flesh all the time.

1 had spent a small fortune on medi
cine and doctors’ bills; I consulted sev
eral (lectors, one told me tint I had liver 
trouble; another told me that I had kid
ney trouble, others prescribed remedies 
for numerous complaints, but none 
helped me and I finally lookxl i'ivm my 
had stomach ns a part of my miserable 
existence, giving up all hope of ever be
ing myself again.

I knew that the cause of it was all due 
to office work, which precluded gullu uut 
bodily exercise and the eating «»f non- 
nourishing and non-digestive food, and 
the drinking of tea and coffee, i hod to 
quit m.v work as I lost my mental and 
physical strength.

A friend of mine, who waigii.i about 
240 pounds, and who looks the, pidv.re 
of health advised me to use G rap î-Nuts 
ns a food and drink Postum Cereal Cof
fee. lie said that his-perfect n en 1th was 
due to the use of these two pure cere
als. He said that they would build np 
the delicate cells of .the brain nn l tody 
and restore me to health.

1 noted on his advice ami have r.o 
cause to regret it. I have now been us
ing Grape-Nuts and Postum Coffee for 
some time and am In perfect health and 
weigh 10 pounds more than E ever cW.

Grape-Nuts Food is* the crystallized 
essence of all cereals, j I eat it four 
times a day. prepatWf\with cream, and 
also by penning some of it ont of the 
box into mv hand and then eating it. 
Postum Coffee has also helped me great
ly.” Name given by Postum Co., Bat
tle Creek, Mich. Z

The committee was finally asked to 
jefer the matter to" Senator Templeman 
end report later. •

On request. Mayor Hayward read the 
communication from Capt. Bernier re
specting aid towards his North Pole ex
pedition. A further letter from Colonel 
Prior to Mayor Hayward set forth the 
advisability of subscribing $lfi,000 to 
tli is fund. The communication also 
stated that Capt. Bernier desired to build 
cn this coast. There was danger of 
Capt. Bernier having to go to the United 
States to get the necessary funds, an 
offer nnving been received from a news
paper man in the United States to bear 
♦ho whole exjiense.

Mayor Hayward wanted an expression 
of the opinion of the board on the mat
ter. It was a large sum to raise by sub
scription. The usual sum raised for 
24th of May and similar causes was 
about $3,000. This meant a sum five 
times ns large.

It was suggested that the city might 
vote the amount as a bonus.

Little discussion followed, and the mat
ter was allowed to drop.

A. G. McCandless ciriled attention to 
a complaint that was made that men 
looking for lands in this province could 
get little satisfaction from the lands and 
vorks department. Ho thought the 
government should have the requisite in
formation to give intended settlers, so 
that they might not be turned away.

Mr. Lugrin said ns a membér of a 
committee which had waited upon the 
government iu this matter, that they 
were given to understand by Hon. J. 
I>. Prentice that the government had in 
contemplation ft scheme requiring legisla
tion. but which would serve the purposes 
alluded to by Mr. McCandless.

Reference was made to the land nt the 
north end of the Island. Llndley Crease 
said that the land in that portion of the 
Island was excellent. The matter re
quired pushing so that more settlers 
could be Induced to come in.

The meeting then adjourned.

Ill Humanity’s Name
I Ask You to Tell Me a * Sick 

T-■— -One Who Needs Help..

No money U wanted. I ask simply a postal card Stilting 
which book to rend. \1 will do ell the rent, and accept all the 
risk, to see that your friend gets well.

I Will rven do/this:—I will mail the sick one an order 
—good »t any drug store—for six bottles Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative He may take it a month at my risk. 
If it suitceeds, it ro ts $5.50. If it fails, I WILL 
PAY THE DRUGGIST MYSEI.F. And the sick one’s 
mere word shall decide it

I do that so that those who rteed help will accept it.
I have whnt those sick one* must have to get well, and 

I want them to have it. I make my offer so fair that no sick 
one can neglect it.

I do .just as I say, and trust the cured ones to be fair 
with me. I have furnished my Restorative to hundreds of 
thousands on those .terips, and 30 out of each 40 have paid 
gladly, because they were cared. I want not a penny other
wise.

My Restorative is my discovery, the result of mj^ life
time’s work. 1 have personally tested It in. thousands of cases 
as difficult as physicians ever meet. In ray vast experience 
I have so perfected it that it does not fail, save when a cause 
—likee cancer—makes a cure impossible.

My success comes from strengthening the inside nerves. 
Common treatments merely doctor the organs, and the best 
results are but temporary. My treatment restores (the nerve 
power which alone makes those organs act. It is like giving 
a ‘weak engine more steam. Any weak vital organ does its duty 
when given the power to act, and there is no other way to 
make weak organs well.

No other remedy strengthens weak inside nerves, and for 
this reason there is no other treatment for chronic diseases 
which any man will offer on a plan like mine.

Please tell me who needs a remedy like that.

Simply state which book -«Is 
wanted, and address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 18. Racine. Wls.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Hook No. 2 on the Heurt. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 

I Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed). 
Bqpk No.- 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cored by one or two bottles. 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is sold by all druggists.

« *

Wholesale Supply Store, Douglas Street
i

------ MANUFACTURERS OF------

Ladies’ and Children’s Costumes 
and Dress Skirts

Jacket Specials
Ladies 30 to 36 inch Jackets 
Chili ren’s Jackets .........

Fur Specials
White Thibet Boas 
Grey Fur Boas 
Electric Seal Collarettes

$4.5o to $12 5o 
82 20 to $2.75

8l op to 2.1 o 
$1.00 to $3 Go 

.. $6.co

Ladies Suit Specials
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits .... ..... .... 80 50

The announcement is made that the 
Rubber Shoe Association of Canada, at 
a recent meeting, at which representa
tives were present from all over the 
Dominion, decided that in future all 
“seconds” shall have a hole punched at 
the back in order to prevent unscrnpul- 

•ous dealers from selling “seconds” as 
firsts.

OOOOOOOOOOOOAOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Some
Awfully
Swell
Topcoats

For men ; real natty, real 
short, real reasonable in 
price. You’ll get caught 
out some cool night and 
wish you had one of them.
$9 and $12 for short coats.
$8. $10 and $12 for long 
coats, made of this season’s 

best materials in this sea
son’s best styles.

W.G. Cameron
VICTORIA’S CHEAPEST CASH 

U’LOTHIER.
65 JOHNSON STREET.

ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC'OOOOOC'OO

Ily. J. Joseph, representative of the 
Waring Contracting Company, of Lon
don, England, says that if a block of 
land, in the West End of Montreal can 
be secured nt n reasonable price, the 
company will enter upon the construc
tion of the largest hotel in Canada.

Between 7,000 and 8,000 packages of 
home grown figs or* now- being fllspiitelwkl 
every week from Worthing, which In the 

1 centre of the English flg growing Industry.

“I BE»>IKVB IT. TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM
ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET,” 
1* what Annie Patterson, of Saekvlllc, N. 
B., Buys, of South American Ndrvlne. for, 
she soys. La Grippe nnd the complications 
which followed It left her next- to^dcad 
with Indigestion.. Dyspepsia and General 
Nervous Shattering. It cured, be:-. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—lOOi

PAINTING AND
PAPERHANGhiC 

Halpenny & Mellon,
ISO Kate* Street.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Government St. '

Having opened up In the above premises,
I beg to solicit a share of the public’s 
patronage. Meals. 25c. and np. Private 
dining nnd btMlroomg up-etalrs. Open day 
and night. Strictly ürst-clam».

H. A. FREDERICK, -
PROPRIETOR.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Gas Vo., Ltd., are wlv In
stalling complete W ELS BACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sum 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel 
renewals.

Apply GAS WORKS.
- E. H. HMXVLINOS. 

’Phone 7S2. Supeitiiivu.hot.

Dr. Riley asserts that Arabe, ln the de
sert frequently live for 209 years.

MEN AMD WOMEN.
Um Big « for nnnatnral dischargee,inflam mutions, 

irritations or ulcerations of mucous membranes. 
Painless, end not eetrin- • gent or poisonous.
Sold by DragzUU, 

or sent in plein wrepper, by expreee, prepaid, for SI .00. or 8 bottle# S2.76. Chenier sent oo Miiuoet.
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chaos of the past few years has 
opposite of a healthy tone upon 
11c life of the* province. As to 
ture of that division the public 
to gather but little until th

LIMITED.
Supply from their

and Protection

Steam
House

of the following grades:
Doable Screened Li.* wow nee screened 

' UnS of the Nine,
Waehed Mute end Screenings

SAMUEL M. ROBINS SUPERINTENDENT

SSSH^SSS^IBSSSSSS1
BEAU

We have just opened and pat In stock a large In
voice of Cut Glass of the finest quality, consisting of 
Bowls. Pitchers, Vases, Bon Bon and CelefT Dlsh.ee, and 
i variety of other articles, to which your attention is 
specially invited, as each piece Is « work of aft in Itself, 
and any one would make a useful and elegant Xfias or 
Birthday present. !. '

TBA SETS
In Iteautiful decorated 

Bewi-Porcelaiii, and
.Ohfua, from.................

< «. ... .$550 to $7.00
Semi-Porcelain, 44 piece*.

.................... ............. .$6.50
China sets, 40 pieces...

.. , .r ..$6.50 and $7.00

JUGS
3 In set, or sold

ately, from.
85c. to $1.50 aet

The cheapest sets that

C. E. REDFERN been offered.have ev<

Telephone 118.Established 1862.

FRUIT BASKETS
An Interesting assortment of Fruit Baskets in fancy china 

or glana-bowls from $4.50 to $0.00. There to nothing mere at
tractive for the table at the price, and the utility of such an 
article to -daily seen. Buy something useful.

HA SETS, m*

hives, ram, tram, ire..
*184.7 ROGERS BROS.

Wedding Bells
Our stock is a huge selection of hand

some and useful wedding, birthday and 
Xmas gifts; things that you see nowhere 
else; things that are worth every cent 
you pHy for them.

A Fruit Basket very similar to Illustration, complete with 
Ladle, for............................... ..................................................... $ Big Store, Victoria, B. G* |
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Bails tintes.
(Published every day (except Suuduy) 

by the
fîmes Printing & Publishing Co.,

JOHN NELSON, ganger.
Offices ................................. 1 26 Broad Street
Telephone .......................... é............ No. 45
Dally, one mouth, by carrier................. 75
Dally, one week, by carrier ................ 20
Twh e-arWeek Times, per annum....... fl.uO

All comanunivatloiTS Intended for publica
tion aSould be addressed “Editor the
Tlmfsi^ Victoria, It. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be i,.,tided lq at tbv office not later than 
9 ôvZvêk a. in.; if received later than that 
hour, will be ehmige’d the following day.'
The DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the follow

ing places In Victoria: 
CasV.more’s Look Exchange. 10.1 Douglas.
Emery'» Cigar Stand. 23 Government St. 
Knitci.t's Stationery Store. 7.1 Yatt » 8t. 
Vlctoil.i News Co.. Ltd.. 80 Yates St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co.. 01 Gov't. 
T. N. Uibben & Co., 05» Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
Campbell & Cullln, Gov't and Trounce alley. 
George Marsden, cor. Yates and Gev't.
H. V.\ Walker, grocer, Esq u l ma It road.
W. V, Uby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
T. Redding, Cralgflower road. Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction,

Orders taken at Geo. Mareden's for de
liver v of Dally Times. 1
The TIMES Is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Sea: i le—Lowman & Hanford. 616 First 

Ave. (opposite IMoneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway & Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey 5c Co.
Kami nope—Smith Bros.
Daw« m A White Hbrse—Bennett NeWs Co. 
Rosalind—M. W. Simpson.
Nannhno—E. Fimbury & Co.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Mr. Dunsmuir lux a finished his work 
as bend of the government of British 
Col nubia. ' He is once more a private 
member of the Legislature. There is 
abundant reason to believe that he feels 
little regret ntfr being relieved of the re
sponsibility. weighty enough tinder ordin
ary political circumstances, which was 
thrust upon him under conditions cal
cula ted to tax the ingenuity of the most 
adroit and resourceful politician. We 
8uppc,se Ms firmest friends* 
that he made mistakes, itls greatest 
error was made when he selected his 
cabinet strictly from the elements that 
had been empliaticallv condemned by 
the electorate. To that initial blunder 
we believe can be attributed the failure 
of bis government to accomplish any 
good thing for the province. Politically 
we marked time under the government 
of Premier Dunsmuir. The political un
certainty was reflected iu the general 
business conditions. Therefore, while 
we are willing, and we believe the peo
ple are willing, to give Mr. Dunsmuir 
credit for the most patriotic intentions 
in his administration, the general verdict 
will be that it is just as wejl that the 
period of “probation” has come to on 
end. It is beyond dispute that while the 
calling in of Mr. Dunsmuir was an un
expected denouement in a perplexing 
crisis, when the public had ’ thoroughly 
grasped the possibilities of the situation 
it approved of the selection. It was con
ceded that the choice of the then Lieut.- 
Govemor had fallen upon one who could 
scarcely but be superior to the influences 
which sway ordinary politicians. That 
the satisfactory results anticipated did 
not follow we believe to be largely 'due, 
ns wç have said, to the sinister counsels 
to which the Premier lent his ear.

Our old friend the Colonel is again 
“on the top of the heap.” There can be 
no doubt of the fact that he. to at last 

m“a full-fledged cabinet Minister.” We 
congratulate him on his elevation to the 
Premiership, and we hope he may derive 
much joy and satisfaction from the new 
honors which have be-;n showered upon 
his head, and which, it Is no discredit to 
him to say, he has labored and “work
ed” most assiduously to secure. He to 
now in a position to carry out the 
pledges under which he secure^ hto elec
tion. The recollection of those^promisës 
must have weighed quite heavily tm his 
soul.

As to the ability of the new Premier 
. to form a stable government, who shall 

prophesy, knowing the lightning changed 
that are possible in the political elements 
of iRritish "Columbia? In provinces 
where there is more consistency in poli
tico 1 life, under similar conditions it 
would be safe to say the government 
would not last a day after the House 
met. Bèt We do things differently 
here. The Premier, we presume, will

define his policy, and that it will be a 
progressive and aggressive one, with 
none of thé variations in temperature 
which characterised that of the late 
regime, we may take for granted. All 
these features will probably tend to a 
permanent division of the forces in the 
House. That to a consummation most 
devoutly to, be wished. 1 The political 

has hÿd the 
pon the pub- 
s to the na

is likely
little until the House 

meets. We presume Mr. Dunsmuir will 
still retain control of his personal follow
ing and h;at he will throw it into the 
lap of his successor. The strength of 
that foree to still a matter of consider
able doubt. It will tend to political 
stability to have that doubt cleared up 
also. *

POSTMASTER-
GENERAL’S REPORT.

Many Conservative newspapers frankly 
admit their satisfaction with the admin
istration of the Post Office Department 
by Sir William Mulock. They concede 
that that important department is in
deed conducted by a business man, and 
that the record siuce 1800 is one of 
which flixy Canadian may justifiably feel 
proud. But there are newspapers of the 
baser sort which refuse to admit that 
any good thing can result from any work 
with which the Liberal party has to do. 
They claim that the production of a 
surplus is a very simple thing, but a 
very bad thing for the sendee made to 
produce it. It seems clear enough that 
the mail service within and without the 
bounds of Canada is very much superior 
to that which was provided by any pre
vious government, ami it can hardly be 
denied that it is very much cheaper to 
the public. The details of the adminis
tration of the department are somewhat 
dry reading, but it is sometimes neces
sary to go into details in order to prove 
a case. We find that the net revenue 
for the year which has just closed was 
$3,986,126, and the expenditure $3,883,- 
01(f, giving a surplus, as already stated, 
of $5,100. Tliesc figures do not include 
the revenue and expenditure of the Yu
kon and Atlin districts. In 1901 the 
revenue amounted to $3,421,192, and the 
expenditure to $3,837,376. Comparing 
lust year with the prêtions twelve 
months, the net revenue increased by 
$466,9;t3, and the expenditure by $45,- 
640. On Jnne 30th last there were in 
operation 9.958 post offices, an increase 
of 124 compared with the year previous. 
The mail matter posted during the twelve 
months included 213,028,000 letters, 26,- 
343,000 registered letters and 7,411,000 
free letters. The increase iu the num
ber of letters was 21,978,00^ Com
pared in value with the issue of the 
preceding year, the output of stamps 
represents a gro vth of nearly 6 per cent., 
the value of the output for 1900-01 hav
ing been $4,401.138, and that of 
1901-02 $4,662.354, a difference of $201,- 
215. The number of pieces issued was 
203(473.150, which, compared wilh the 
previous fiscal year, indicates an 
crease of 18,857,110, or 7 7-10 per cent. 
During the year ended June 30th, 1901, 
the number of paid postal notes was 
877,599, and their aggregate value $lv 
450,015. For the year ended June 30th, 
1902, the number of paid notes was 
1,012,001, and the aggregate value 
$1,702,469, being an increase of 134,- 
402 in the number of transactions, and 
of $243,454 in the amount of money 
transmitted. During the year 1,446,129 
money orders, of an aggregate value of 
$23.549.402, were issued, a gain of 
1,446,129 in number and $5,593,144 in 
amount. This is the greatest increasé 
in both respects that has ever been 
known in the department. Of the orders 
issued during the year 1,032,417 were 
payable within the Dominion, and 413,- 
712 payable abroad. Compared with the 
previous year there was an increase of 
195,417, with an aggregate value of 
$4,098,745 in the former class, and an 
increase of 99,688, with an aggregate 
value of $1,494,308 In the latter class. 
The money order transactions with the 
United States shew a very substantial 
increase over those of the previous year. 
The number of orders issued abroad and 
payable in Canada was 250,205, with an 
aggregate value of $3,575,808, being an 
increase of 77,703 in numbep and $962,- 
957 in amount. The amount of deposits 
in the Post Office Savings Bank was 
$11.382,035, an increase of $290,036. The 
withdrawals totalled $10,617,000, or 
$842,375 more than in the preceding 
year. The balance standing to the credit 
of depositors aggregated $42,320,209, a 
gain of $2360,307."

All the departments of the Dominion 
government, it will be gathered from 
the reports issued from year to freer, re
ceive the strict supervision which has 
proved so effective in the case of that 
over which Sir William Mulock presides. 
The government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to a business one, and every year that 
passes increases the confidence with 
which the great body of the business 
men of Canada regard it.

Christmas Groceries
Quality to suit all pockets.

. Lowest Prices for Gash.

HARDRESS CLARKE, S» Douglas
•—Street.

Hon. D. M. Eberts is the under dog. 
But ho made a heroic effort, for a man 
of such a lethargic disposition, to gain 
the prize. Doubts have been expressed 
an to whether he will accept a portfolio 
in the new cabinet, under the circum
stances. There need not be any. Hon. 
D. a. will come in.

Great Britain has 1,061.000 domestic ser
vant», earning 1342,600,000 per annum.

Caterpillars have nine holes on each side 
of their body through which they breathe.

Jean Finot, editor of the Revue des 
Revues, publishes an article, quoted by 
the Paris correspondent of the London 
Times, on British-French relations. M. 
Finot points out that the amount of 
English purchases in France is con
stantly growing, showing an increase of 
232,000,OOOf. in the last five years. Eng
land last year took over 30 per cent, of 
all French exports. M. Finot adds: 
“The money left in our country by Eng- 
lisiune*; visiting Paris or favorite resorts 
is commonly estimated at 500,000,000f., 
making l,800,000,000f. as the formida
ble total yearly paid to France by Eng
land.” And yet Great Britain is vastly 
more prosperous than any European na
tion, and France is in a constant con
dition of stagnation. Protection is not 
making her rich.

One who claims to speak with authori
ty for the Martin wing of the “opposi
tion," Fays the government “as at pres
ent constituted” will iecelve no support 
from that contingent. We have our 
dcubjto about that. He would be a 
elevei» man indeed who could predict 
with precision the divisions which will 
tor made v/hen the House meets.

There is infinite variety in the political 
life of British Columbia. There is none 
of the dull, flat, dreary monotony which 
characterises the odininistraton of public 
aflairs in more staid, decorous and con
ventional communities. The influence <.f 
our* tbwering mountains and tovrentinl 
streams enters the blood. Crises are the ; 
spice of our life.

What Do 
You Think

OF OUR GOODS?
For four years we have been 
selling

Groceries &
WHAT IS THE VERDICT?
•------ NO* GUILTY-------S

Not guilty of misrepresentation. 
We sell at prices consistent with 
our motto, “Best goods at lowest 
prices possible.”

DeavilIe,Sons&Co.
HILLSIDE AND FIRST ST.

PERSONAL.

Jas. Thomson, a prominent resident of 
Albernt, left for toe West ( oast last even
ing. Mr. Thomson has just returned from 
aa extended trip tnrouguout the North
west as tue representative of Stewart A 
McDonald, of Glasgow, Scotland. He says 
that the present year has been the dullest 
experienced at Albernl In the past fourteen 
years. The opening np of Hayes's mine, 
he cunsUlerjjL will Improve business cuu- 

Mr Thomson maintains that 
Albernl should be selected as the terminus 
of Mackenzie A Mann's transcontinental 
railway. He asserts It is the îr.oat con
venient port for Oriental liners, and has 
the best of harbor facilities.

W. F. Adamson, government fish com
missioner I rum the Naas River, cause down 
from the North a couple of days ago and 
Is In the city attending to departmental 
business.

W. E. Whitehead, of Kidderminster, 
England, who has been making a tour of 
Tacitlc Coast cities on business, left for 
Vancouver the other day on his way East.

W. J. Kirby, travelling agent for the 
Dominion Express Co., la registered at the 
Driard.
^ Mayor Neelnnda, of Vancouver, Is at the

H. Bolton, of Seattle, Is at the ImperUl.

strated to the satisfaction of the exptbi- 
meuters that bacteria could be carried a 
great distance by the wind despite a heavy 
rainfall.

Cooalne Is obtained from the coca plant, 
a native of South America.

THE AMERICAN HEALTH IMPROVE
MENT ASSOCIATION.

The American Health Improvement Asso
ciation Is as yet unknown to most Cana
dians, because Its field of usefulness has 
hitherto been confined to theNb’nited States. 
Its object is the .Elevation and Improve
ment of humanity. This it strives to ac
complish by Increasing the health, happl- 
iiesa and pleasure of its fellow human be

long years of experience have proved 
the beat means to this end to be two: 1st. 
the distribution of Free Literature, 2nd, 
the maintaining of a Correspondence De
partment. The distribution of free litera
ture has been on a very extensive scale. 
Involving great expense. The Society pub
lishes nine different books on the most

grevaient diseases. Each of these treatises 
as run Into numerous editions, and sev
eral millions of copies have been distribut

ed to those In need of such helpr-th 
lleving a vast amount of sufffirln*

The Second great field of usefulness of 
the Socletv la Its Correspondence Depart
ment. This is open to any one who wishes 
to write for information 'on any chronic 
diseaen. Hundreds of such letters are re
ceived each day from every State In the 
Union, each from a sufferer asking for ad
vice about some disease, or instruction In 
the rules of right living, or for aid In some 
trouble that lé gradually wearing ont their 
nervous system. Every letter Is answered 
the same day ln-a kindly. Sincere manner. 
The latest and best discoveries known to 
science are given, and every communication 
Is held Inviolably secret.

The Association Is now extending the In
vitation to Canadians to correspond with 
It. Any reader of this paper may write 
the Society for help. Simply state what 
disease Is troubling you. and give whatever 
Information you ran think of. and anrthtng 
else you wish to write abont. A DDR FAS. 
American Health Tmnrovement Association. 
P. O. Box 8816, Boston, U. S. A.

log and

Municipal Election. 
1903.

Notice la hereby given that in order to 
qualify aa voters AT the forthcoming muni
cipal election, either aa license holders or 
householders, such persons are required, 
during the montlfi kf December, to make 
and eubecrlbe before a Supreme or County 
Court Judge, StlpAmUary or Police Magis
trate, Commleslonêr for taking Affidavits 
In the Supreme Court. Justice of the Peace 
or Notary Public. t|r statutory declaration 
provided by tie “Mjmlclpal Elections Act." 
This declaration nr be made before Mr. 
W. W. Northcott, City Assessor, who Is 
a Justice of the Peace iu and for the 
County of Victoria, at his office, City 
Hall. Assessed real estate owners are not 
required to make /this declaration.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
Victoria; B. C.. Sbv. 20th, 1002. '

NOT RESPONSIBLE.

'rPengwpm
'FROM LIVERPOOL.

GRIFFITH, Master *
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will be responsible for any debts contract
ed by the crew ef the above vessel, with
out their ‘written authority.

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.,

VICTORIA THRATRE
SATURDAY. NOV. 22.

The Jingling Musical Farce,

ALPHONSE 
AND GA&TON

A dazzling spectacle; a stupendous pro
duction and a clever company of 30 people.

Prices, 26c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Scats 
on sale Thursday morning.

THE LATE MRS. OORBL

Funeral Has Been Arranged to Take Place 
on Monday.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 22.—Consul-General Gowdy 

has received a cablegram from Attorney 
Butler, of Mexico City, regarding the dis
position of the body of Mrs. Ellen Gore, 
whose death was caused by shooting, which 
occurred on Wednesday. Mr. Butler tele
graphed : “Give the most kindly burial to 
Mrs. Gore.” Mr. Gowdy hast accordingly 
arranged that the funeral shad, take place 
on Monday. Many artists >111 attend. 
The burial will be In the cemetery of 
Boulogne.

fifth Regiment Band

Drill hall Concert
TO-NI6HT

BASKETBÀLb-SRNIOR league.
FBRNWOOD vs: CAPITAL CITY.

AUCTION SALE

lu the Delta Municipality 
and Lete In the VHIafta 

of Ladner.
Mr. B. N. Rich win Mil hr Auction at 

the Town Hall, Ladner,

0a Saturday, November 29th, at 
- 2 O’clock p. *■

860 ACRBff DELTA LANDS now known as 
the “Imperial Far*n." situate in Township 
6, New Westminster District, 6 lots with 
residence In the TOWN OF LADNER; and 
an island In the Fraser river close to 
Ladner, known as lot 462.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered In lots to salt those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold un the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent 
cash and balance on mortgage nt five per 
cent, per annum with fire per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually •

Thèse lands are drained and
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and h»ve abundant supply of gdod water, 
and to barties requiring GRAIN,-DAIRY OR 
STOCK'FARMS, presents an opportunity 
rarely to be met with to acquire first-class 
properties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thoa. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plana may 
be obtained from the auctioneer, Ladner, 
B. C.

—On .Thursday afternoon 'Rev. Canon 
Beanlands united in marriage Mr. Hugh 
Taylor, of Vancouver, and Miss H. A. 
Wessel, of Sntuma island. The bride 
was given away by her rather, and Mr. 
William Lindley was best man. The 
ceremony was performed In Christ 
Chnrch Cathedral. ,

—You have nq idea of the very great 
variety of Xmas Goods that we bave 
already opened up. unless you have 
taken time and carefully Rooked through 
our show rooms. We Invite your in
spection. Weller Bros. •

—An exceptionally fine range of Eider
down Quilts, very reasonable in price, 
and excellent in quality. We keep the 

‘cheaper, medium, and best, in fact any 
duality that we can recommend. Weller 
Broa. •

The Victoria 
Auction Mart

No. 89 Douglas Street, 
Odd Fellows' Block.

Having opened up in above premises, we 
solicit consignments. Household effects 
purchased or stored. Sales-advertised and 
conducted at private residences. Special 
care taken of any goods entrusted to us. 
All sales conducted by experienced and 
competent parties, and prompt settlements

Victoria Auction Mart.
Corporation of the City 

of Victoria.
Notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, 

the 29th day of November, 1908, at the 
City Pound, situate on Chambers street, 
nt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, I shall sell 
by Public Auction the following animals, 
vlx.: One sorrel mare, with halter on; also 
one white horse, with shoes on hind feet, 
unless the said animals are redeemed and 
the pound chaargee paid at or before the 
time of sale.

F. CURRAN,
Pound Keeper.

Victoria, B. C., Nor. 21st, 1902.

Special Attention!
Is called to the fact that all of our Xmas Groceries are

NEW, FRESH^AND PURE
Our low prices are lower than the lowest for the quality of the goods. 
Our whole study Is always to buy the» very beat of goods the market 
affords. As we bu^r In the best markets In large quantities it enables
us to save money 1 our customers.

A Trial Order Will Cesvlsce Tea of AH We Say

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

We Make a Specialty 
of Cutlery-

Razors, we guarantee and ebdW you bow 
> use and keep In order.
Shears and Scissors, In large variety, for 

all purposes.
Carvers, Table Cutlery, Pocket Cutlery, 

all of boot Sheffield make, at

POX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEAK EYES
Will be helped by proper glasses, and the 

general health improved.

DR. WILLIAMS
OPTICAL SPECIALIST. 106 Government St.

•NEAR YATB8------------- »

: Just Received.?
I One Quarter Million * 
5 of Envelopes £
^ In 7s and 8a, all grades. tfi
^ Something Unique In tfc

l Ball Programmes l
The best assortment In the city, k

5 Advertising Folders £
’ ILLUSTRATED *
^ Memorial Cards (largest stock wwt fc 
H of Toronto), 50 varieties to choose L 
^ from. ^

£ Aluminum Card Cases £
% En route. Wedding Stationery, u 
^ Banquet Cards and Menus. £

5 Victoria / Printing £ 
5 & Publishing Co., Ï
^ Cor. Yates and Government Sts. %
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We’re Always Awake
Aed on tbe look-oat tot cbobcoo wherebj 
we ce a benefit oor customers. We toot eo 
competition In quant, or price of our win
dow eludes, drapery, upnoUtorln*, polos 
end trtmmlnra. etc.

BBOCK A ONION*.
THU MS. ■ TORT IT.

*i m cm co.
LIMITED. ,

NANAIMO, B.C.

by Wilts I

Varied Kata - $5 00 per lea 
leak aad lumps, $0.00 par tea
Mfcwai in nag fsitsribhta tfc* efty laEa

■UMU9AI8C0..
•» Brand It, Csr. TMm

i.Whek Stars Itossfc 

Tslofhaas Csl: tot

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Classes will be held In the evenings for 
Instruction In Plano, Violin, Singing, etc.. 
Lançages, Physical Culture and Dramatic

Apply to the Secretary.



Cream Foam
25 Cents

Makes Easy Shaking.
Coke Dandruff Cure, 60c. 

and $1.00; Coke Egg Sham
poo, 36c.

Our Prescription Depart
ment is the pride of our store.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist. J

08 Government, street, near 
Yates St. Telephone 425.

City news in Brief.
—Attention.—Grapes 20 cents, per 

basket. In splendid condition. Mown: 
& Wallace, grocers. •

—Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 
presents as portraits. Have yours taken 
now—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. •

=

New Gdods 
E New Goods

ABB BVEBY DAY ARBIVINO AT

HASTIE’S FAIR
TT OOVmtNMBNT BT..

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest WUsswis and Smokeless
Cartridges kept la stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY fit CO
115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

A First Class 
Hotel and Cafe

Business for sale, with 5-year lease of 
premises. This Is a good money disking 
proposition, and we offer It exceedingly 
cheap. None but principals need apply.

P. C. MacGregpr 
& Co.,

2 VIBff STREET.

Compound Syrup 
Hypophosphites

" "hall St oo..
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

C.«.c

—The “Sidway” Adjustable Table is 
meeting with much approval. Weiler 
Bros, are agents, and will explain the 

» merits, of “The Sidway” to all who wish 
to see it. The “Sidway” is sold at $6. •

—The pupils of Mrs. Dickenson and 
Mrs. Simpson will hold their first social 
dance of the season in the A. O. U. W. 
hall on ..Tuesday evening, December 
16th. The committee in charge are 
making every preparation, which will re
sult in all their guests spending a pleas
ant time.

—The Young People's Guild pf St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church will give 
an entertainment in the lecture room of 
the church on Monday evening next. 
There will l>e given an excellent pro
gramme commencing at 8 o’clock. The 
admission to the entertainment will be 

. 10 cents.

—Last evening n the A. O. U. W. hall 
an eiyoyable dance was held under the 
auspices of the Boilermakers* Union. 
The hall was handsomely decorated, and 
will lighted, which, together with a floor 
in first class condition, combined to 
make n very pleasant entertainment. 
There was a large attendance.

Boys and Girls
When buying your drugs at Fawcett’s 

Family Drug Store, don’t forget to ask for 
one of their memorandum books.
COR. DOUGLAS ST. AND KING’S ROAD.

—Three municipal notices are appear
ing in the press. One is to. the effect 
that in order to qualify as voters at 
the forthcoming municipal election, 
either as license or householders, all are 
required during next December to makç 
the statutory declaration provided by 
the Municipal Elections Act. Tills de
claration may be made before W. Wl- 
Northcott, city assessor, who is a justice 
o£ the peace, at his office in the city hall. 
Assessed real estate owners are not re
quired to make this declaration. An
other notice invites tenders for deben
tures to the amount of $9,000.83 of the 
corporation issued under authority of 
“The Government Street Paving Local 
Improvement By-law.” The debentures 
bear the date of November 15th, 1902, 
and become due in 1912, the rate of in
terest being 4 per cent. A third notice 
advertises a sale at the city pound this 
day week at noon.

-Attention.—Grapes 
basket. In splendid coi 
& Wallace, grocers.

39 cents. p»*r 
indition. Mo wot

—The ship Muskoka will be moved 
from Vancouver to Seattle to-day, where 
she will finish discharging cargo.

—If you want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart’s Granite and Marble Works. 
Yates street. •

To mate room for a big aei

clearing out a let of
’Xmas Novelties and Toys,

B'TO.

-The British ’ship California, 2,461 
tons. Captain Doty, arrived from Cape
town this morning, having come in bal 
last to await a charter. The vessel left 
the South African port on August 22nd.

—On Monday and Tuesday next Auc
tioneer F. J. Bittencourt will sell the 
contents of the residence recently occu
pied by Mrs. Norman Macaulay, Rock
land avenue. A list appears in the ad
vertising columns of this paper.

-Aid Barnard has given notice that 
he will move for the introduction of a 
by-law for the purpose of extending the 
sewerage system. In line with his posi
tion upon the subject the by-law would 
provide for the l>orrowing of $200,000 
upon the security of the sewer rates and 

I rentals for this purpose. ^

—Rev. W. Leslie Clay yesterday after
noon united in marriage Capt. James G. 
Haams and Miss J. Miller Hall. The 
ceremony was performed in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Capt. Guilin sup- 
ixirted the bridegroom, and Miss May 
B Oliver was bridesmaid. Capt. and 
Mrs. Haams will spend their honey
moon on the Sound.

—Yesterday an inspection of the arm
ories was made by the D. O. O.. and 
it was found that the men are still in 
possession of some arms and accoutre
ments. If they are not in the stores be
fore Wednesday next the regiment will 
be held responsible, and before being re
placed they will have to be paid for. 
Those found in possession of arms and 
accoutrements, particularly rifles, after 
that date will be prosecuted.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Clara 
Baker took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence. No. 65 Pem
broke street at 2.36 p. m. Rev. H. J. 
Wood conducted services at the resi
dence and grave. There was a large at
tendance of sympathizing , friends and 
many floral tributes. The following act
ed as pall bearers: Messrs. R. Garter, 
J. Walsh, L. Dickerson, J. Nicholson, 
J. Meldram and R. John.

—Tug Lome left for ^Chematnus to
day to tow the lumber iaden ship At
lantic to sea.

—Attention.—Grapes 20 cents, per 
basket. In splendid condition. Mowat 
& Wallace, grocers, •

—Commencing on Sunday, the 30th 
Inst., A Longfield is arranging to give 
another series of organ recitals at St. 
John’s church at the conclusion of even
song, and will continue them on each 
succeeding Sunday during Advent.

---- O-----
—Members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club are preparing for a benefit concert 
for Trainer Robt. Foster. It is expect
ed tha* it will take place next Thursday 
evening. Arrangement* ate not yet com
pleted. _ %

—The B. O. Pioneers’ Society’s annual 
dinner is to be held at the Hotel Vic
toria on the first Friday in December. 
At their meeting on Wednesday last a 
committee was appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements. E. E. Les
son says the dinner will be ahead of last 
year’s. Tickets will be in the hands 
of the committee on Mbnday.

—The students of 9t. Ann’s academy 
celebrated St. Cecelia’s Day by giving 
a musicale. Several sjdcct instrumental 
pieces were rendereilpR well as some 
pretty vocal selections. An ode to St. 
Cecelia, composed and recited by a 
nicmber of the graduates’ class, con
tributed much towards the pleasant en
tertainment. It is rumored that St. 
Ann’s students contemplate starting a 
school magazine for their own pgstime.

—A regimental order of the Fifth 
Regiment. C. A., announces that Gr. 
Louis Maraes, Gr. S. C. H. Hoest and 
Bt.ndman J. B. T. Murphy have been 
taken on the strength of the regiment. 
Chas. Maclean has been granted his dis
charge. The order also announces that 
drill books, etc., supplied by the militia 
department on repayment and required 

| by members of the regiment must be 
! applied for through the usual channels 
ot communication.

—Th? Rugby match played this morn
ing between the Yancou\ vr and .Victoria 
junior teams at the Caledonia grounds 
resulted in a win for the local team by 
a score of 8 points to 3, after a bard 
struggle. In combination and genenl 
work the teams were very evenly match
ed, but the weiglft of the Victoria aggre-1 
gotion won the day. The visitors’ work
ed together splendidly, the result no 
doubt of hard practice. The Victoria 
boys depended more upon individi(al 
work and their weight.

—In 1901 the amount paid in divi
dends to policy-holders by The Mutual 
Life of. Canada exceeded that of any 
other Canadian Company by many 
thousands of dollars. Their percentage 
of expenses to income is the lowest of 
any company doing business in Canada. 

,A policy in The Mutual Life of Canada 
^affords the most complete protection to 

the family, and yields a handsome in
vestment to the policy-holder. Before 
insuring elsewhere don’t fail to obtain 
their rates and plans. R. L. Drury, Pro
vincial Manager, 34 Broad street.

—A coroner’s inquest was held this 
morning to investigate the death of 
Louis Nanolt, which occurred suddenly 
on the Indian reserve yesterday morn
ing. A verdict of death from alcoholism 
was returned, the evidence showing that 
the Indian had literally filled himself 
with whiskey. He was seen to drink 
one bottle full, while between him and 
his companions three more wer-» con
sumed. Doctor Fraser, who performed* 
the autopsy, expressed the opinion that 
death was due to the liquor the man 
drunk. The jury consisted of the fol
lowing: Russ Humber (foreman), James 
White, Geo. Jackson, Robt. McDonald, 
Wilbert True and Hadley Harper,

at sacrifice prices. We are handling eordwood and coal. .How is your supply? 
Send ua In your next order. Prompt delivery at current prices. ’Phone 433.

JOHNS BROS., “-Sa£r“
250 DOUGLAS 8TUBKT.

»
DrPRICES
Crs?mBaking Powder

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder adds to 
the healthfulness of all risen flour-foods, and 
makes the food lighter, sweeter, finer-flavored, 
more delicious.

It is worth while to exercise care in pur
chasing baking powder to see that you get the 
kind that makes the food more wholesome and 
at the saule time more palatable.

1
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 

CHICAGO.-

Note.—There are many mixtures, made In Imi
tation W baking powder, which it is pru
dent to avoid. They are lower in price 

' than pure powders, but they are made 
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.

(NHMjffittIffffiOCKiOOBBKMIMOl

Saturday Specials
LADIES' DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, 

Double Sole, Sises 2} to 7...........$2.00

L ADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, 
Double Sole, Size., 21 to T.........$2.00

LADIES’ DONGOLA ONE 
SLIPPERS, Tu.-us, 21 to 7.

STRAP 
... 95c.

MISSES’ BOX CALF LACED BOOTS, 
Double Sole,. Sises Ik to 2„... 
........................— . ... .$1.60 and $1.75

BOYS’ GOOD SCHOOL BOOTS
....................................$0.00, $1.25, $1.50

VRUBBERS-
10 CASES (940 pairs) MEN’S SELF-ACTING RUBBERS, first

quality, sizes 0 to 11...........................................................................50c.
10 CASES (240 pafrs) CHILDS’ RUBBERS, best quality, sizes 

6 to 10*..................................................... .............................. ............. 25c.

CITY SHOE HOUSE,
(The Paterson Shoe Co., Ld.)

70 Oovernment Street Old Weetolde

THE WE5TSIDE
•yicTOttuirW)gm.Aft wans NOvBMffign ia. liar

Special Saturday 
Night Sales

’ , "QUALITY AND ECONOMY. IN BVEBY ITEM.”

/ LADIES’ KID GLOVE SALE
LADIES’ KID OLOVBS, hi Ten end Black. TO-DAY .......................

‘•POWINE'S” BEST KID GLOVES, tor ladlw. f 1.50 kind tor .....

A SALE OF HOSIERY
LADIES' HEAVY /rIBBED HOSE, feet Bleck. doable keel* and ton. 

TO-DAY, S l'AIllK FOR ............................ ................... .........................

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AT HALF
LADIES' NATURAL WOOL VF.IWU Regular value 80c. each. TO-DAY...

’ 75c
$1.00

75c
PRICE

LADIES’ HEAVY MERINO UNDERWEAR. 
TO-DAY .........................................................

Regular value gl.50 each.
ft V......

HANDKERCHIEF SALE
LADIES’ FINE HEMSTITCHED LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.

TO-DAY, 6 FOB ................. .............................. ..............................................

v MEN’S UNDERWEAR SALE
MEN’S HEAVY DURE SHETLAND WOOL UNDERWEAR, double breasted 

vests, perfect fitting drawers. TO-DAY, EACH ........................................

SALE OF BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ SMART JAUNTY ENGLISH NAP REEFERS. TO-DAY ...

BOYS’ NOBBY SCOTCH TWEED 2-PIECE SUITS. TO-DAY -----

FLANNELETTE WRAPPER SALE
i&TXIW HANDSOME FLANNELETTE HOUSE GOWNS. $1.75 kind.

TO-DAY ........................................................................................................
ALL FRIDAY BARGAINS REPEATED TO-DAY.

THE HUTCHESON CO., LD., VICTORIA, B.C.

25c

90c
$1.00

$1.75

$1.20

■oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

5th Regiment, C. A.
All arms, accoutrements, etc., belonging to the Mflttla Department 

must be returned to Quartermaster’s Stores, Drill Hall, at once. Any 
one found with same fn their possession after this notice will be dealt 
with under the Militija Act. ,

v * ROSS MONRO, Lieut.-Col.
Corn’d. 5th Regt., C.A.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

PRICE: $950.00.
Very neat five roomed cottage, with 

brick cellar; dairy, with cement flooring; 
stable (4 stalls) and boni; garden; city 
water and good well; large lot; Bolesklne

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

SWIN NEKTON’ & ODDY.

FOll SEPARATE SCHOOL.

Timstee Board Conferred With Hon. J. 
D. Prentice This Mqming.

FOR THE BENEFIT 
• OF MIME

J. B. ROSS HAS ROT
BEER IDLE WHILE AWAY

--------------*

WflKTnr* Upon Government Establishing 
Smelter at White Horse, and 

Other Mining Faculties.

After two months sqjoum in Los 
Angeles, Cal., for the benefit of his bad
ly impaired health, ex-Governor J. H 
Ress has returned to the city, and has 
again taken up his abode with the fam
ily of his late wife on Battery street, to 
await the result of the Yokon elections 
in which he is bearing the lance in the 
interests of the Ottawa government.

His many friends will Se, delighted to 
learn that his sojum in* the south has 
greatly benefited him, apd that with a 
month or two 6t additional rest he will 
in all probability be sufficiently restored 
in health to participate in public affairs 
with the energy which has marked his 
whole career. To a man.of Mr. Ross’s 
temperament his enforced idleness at 
the present time when tijie battle of 
representation is being fought out, with 
himself as one of the principal figures, is 
very galling, but his physicians warn 
him that if he is to be permanently 
benefited by the change of climate which 
he has just experienced he must be care
ful not to expose hjmself ,to the danger 
of contracting colds. A trip to Dawson 
at this season of the year bad therefore 
to be abandoned.

In the absence of the standard bearer 
the government forces nri* putting up a 
magnificent fight, and there is little 
doubt that he will be returned by a 
handsome majority:*

Bnt while he has been obliged to spend 
the last month or so from thé scene of 
battle, Mr. Roes has l>een a close ob
server of the trend of the campaign and 
he expresses himself as confident of the 
outcome. Nor did his interest cease 
there. He has taken advantage of his 
trip south, and the opportunity of there 
meeting men prominent in mining and 
financial circles, to press,the claims of 
the Yukon. He has ncq^red a great 
deal of data with reference to getting 
water on to some of the claims, and is 
now in n position to lay the whole 
scheme before the Dominion govern
ment.

In addition to this, he Is taking steps 
to vigorously present to the Ottawa gov
ernment his views In, regard to the es
tablishment by the Federal authorities 
of a smelter at White Horse to treat 
the rich copper-gold ores of that district. 
While GovemAr of the Yukon Mr. Ross 
had-this matter brought prominently to 
his attention, and he himself has no 
doubts regarding the rich resources of 
the whole district He believes that that

development is now sufficently marked 
to warrant him in urging the Ottawa 
authorities to have a smelter built there 
at government expense.

The cheap means of treatment which 
this will provide for the ores of the dis
trict will open a new epoch in the his
tory of mining and should revolutionize 
the industry in the Klondike. The ques
tion of dredges for the Klondike cre.>ks 
has also been gone Into by Mr. Ross, 
and will be forcibly urged on the govern
ment.

He properly relies on his record in the 
north to. commend himself to the suf
frages of the people of that district, who 
know well that all his life he has been 
a man of deeds rather than of words, 
and that his promises are always carried 
out even in the most liberal fitter, 
tkm. ; -

While in Los Angeles, Mr. Ross met 
a great number of tourists, of whom 
there were over ten thousand In the 
city, and found among them a genera! 
desire to visit Victoria, and even Daw 
son during the coming , summer. He 
states that Victoria’s fame seems to 
hsre spread wide, for among those wtth 
whom he conversed, this irfty was the 
one point which they expressed a deshe 
to visit, and he predicts a Mg Inflqx of 
these dcsirable^visitors during the ap
proaching summer.

Mining and machinery men too mani
fested the greatest interest in the north, 
and the market for these will be exploit
ed very largely during the coming sum-

The school boank-this morning inter
viewed the miiAeter of edducatiou in j 
regard to the much discussed subject >t 
Chinese in the schools. In pursuance of 
a resolution carried at their last meet
ing the board desired to press for cer
tain amendments in the School Act 
which would permit them to establish a \ ^ 
btparate school for Orientals anywhere j 
In the city. The minister, after listening j 
to what the members had to say, stated 
that thojt were scarcely in a position to I 
dtal with the matter owing to the pres- | 
ont position of the administration, the | 
i-vw minister of education not having ; 
been sworn in.

A41 informal discussion followed, how- , 
ever, during which both Hou. Mr.

^To Music 
I Teachers

We carry a complete stock ct the 
Peter’s Edition and 8ch Inner

• Library, besides keeping constantly 
hand the leading piano studies 

apd teaching pieces, and are better 
equipped to supply your wants than 
any music house in B. C.

A large assortment of the newest 
and' best vocal solos, classical 
pieces, graded pieces; also a nice 
■lock of the very latest folios of 
music, vocal, popular, classical and 
otherwise.

; I W. WE $ (0.
44 Government 8t.

I’rvnticc and Superintendent of Ed.i- j |f **gP|p|P|P|PgBgP|f |P|P|f |P$P|f ^ 
ration Robinson emphatically explained | 
that the school had absolutely no juris
diction over the question, aud if any 
action was taken it would have to be in 
the provincial legislature. The superin
tendent also pointed ont that the amend-, 
inert of the School Act in the way sug
gested would be a dangerous matter, 
because if any distinction among the 
pupils was made a general demand for 
sectarian schools would follow. He 
thought the present system of non-sec
tarian schools should not be interfered 
with.

LEGAL NEWS.

County Court "Sittings Commences 
Monday Morning.

NEW JAMS
laving Just received n consignment at 

nev Jams In 5 It», tins, we are prepared to 
sell the same for 50c. each. This Is good 
value, and a useful package.

We have also a one quart jar holding 3 
lbs. or more which Is reduced to 30c. a Jar, 
for a few days only.

Watson & Hall
YATES ST.

—Attention.—Grapes 20 cents, per 
basket. In splendid condition. Mowat 
& Wallace, grocers. •

—There is displayed in onr Broughton 
street windows the finest lot of “Dining 
Room Furniture” ever seen in Victoria. 
We are allowing three suites of superior 
merit, and the purity of style and ex
cellent workmanship will appeal to all 
lovers of the beantifnL Weiler Bros.

—The inspection of the arms and ac
coutrements of the Fifth Regiment pre
liminary to their being handed over to 
the new commanding officer is now in 
progress. They should all have ueen in 
by yesterday, but owing to the dilatori- 
ness of some of the members it has been 
found necessary to extend the tim« un
til Wednesday next. If they are not all 
cn hand by then the .militia authorities 
will take action against the tardy on is.

The sitting of the County court, which 
was adjourned from the 13th inst., wi’l 
commence at 11 a.ro. on Monday. Judge 
Drake will probably preside. There is 
a heavy list of cases set for trial at this

In Chandlers this morning Mr. Justice 
T>rnke disposed iof the following appli
cations:

Breen vs. Lenora Mt. Sicker C. M. 
Co.—An application for judgment under 
O'der XIV. was struck off, 1*0 cne ap
pearing on same, proceedings being 
stayed by the winding up order granted 
cgnins^ the defendant company.- 

Gray vs. .Shaw (County court)—F. 
Higgins, for .‘defendant, obtained an or- 
d< r for leave to deliver iOtrrogatories. { 

Re estate ef John Stephen, deceased— j 
An application to amend order for ad- | 
ministration was refused. H. B. Robert- | 
son for applicant.

I Attention!
We have just received the finest 4 
•election of

Overcoatings
* Ever shown la Victoria.

SEE WINDOWS /

PEDEN'S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

86 FORT ST.

—The Saanich annual plowing match 1 
will be held at Mr. Shopland's farm. 
Lake district, on Saturday, the 29th 
iust.

—A grand St. Andrew’s concert will 
l*e given in Sir Willinm 1 W>’llace hall by 
the Sons of Scotland on Tuesday, De
cember 2nd. s'

—At Monday’s night's meeetir.g of the 
city council. Aid. Cameron will move 
that tenders be invited for printing and 
binding the voters’ lists for 1903 to be 
received up to 4 o'clock on December 1st.

Drains
Vitality
vitality

—There will be a memorial service in 
memory of the Inté E. J. Dennis at the 
City Mission, 57 Yates street, on kon- 
dfiv evening. His friends and fellow 
workmen are requested to accept this 
intimation. All arc welcome.

I F. W. NOLTE & CO.
EXCLUSIVE

OPHTHALMIC AHO MAROFACTTORQ
OPTICIANS 

37 FORT STREET

AN ADAPTED FOOD v 
for infants is a scientifically prepared 
cow’s milk—just the right percentage of 
fats and proteide. For forty-five years 
Borden’s Engle Brand Condensed Milk 
has been the leading infant food of the 
world. Use It in tea and coffee.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS^OOO

Edison Phene- 
Srephs and 
Victor Talking 
Machines

splendid

Heaters Relined
And Bnttlrsd In Omni it

Watson fle McGregor’s,
PHONE UR M JOHNSON 91

supplies always

Fletcher

/
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CAR BE CURED
others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and alt 
lour, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

EDITOR’S NOTE.—The Slocum 
System of "Treat ment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary. Troubles, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
nearly all. the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By Its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by some, the Tonic by

▼is.: “Pompeiue 
lam et interdiu," 
ey eat clama by 
illful and In the 
wae contended,'

BflSEs
sTrtpTt

SLOCUM’S

OXYGENIZED
CodLiverOil
KSS&»amdlunû

FREE

Slocuni',
ol tàfoo,

If tORq,
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The Small Pocketbook
Is not an Insignificant affair here. It I, qnlte Important among our little price.

-^.GROCERIES—
A roirai*don’t Influence our purchaaee. If content-a arc good we bnjr whether or not lanel 
M pretty. Theae are a aample of our prices:
SUCKb PINBAPP1.U, large tin». 3 for.........................................................................K}‘PMtraRH nor tin .........................................................................................2&C.PINEAPPLE. largeaUCBD PEACHES, per tin .................. .
M’LARBN H JELLY, for one week only, 3

Mowat & ^Wallace,
• erowers, Cor. Tates aad Dewaias Strnats.

Smrimr (Tomorrow

REFORMED BPISOOPAL.
There will be the usual services at 11 

and 7, sermons being preached by the 
rector. Rev. H. J. Wood. On Friday even- 
lag at 8, a abort service and an address In 
the chancel of the church. Strangers al- 
wegra welcome. The musical portion la as 
fsllowi:

Morning.
Organ—Benedlctve ............................. Weber
▼enlte and Vsulius—Aa Set ..................
He Deum .......................................... Stainer
Benedict us .......................................  Mercer
Jubilate ....................................................
Hymn ......................................................... 1
Kyrie .........................................................
«Morin ........................................................ _
Hymn ...................................................... S®7Hymn ...................................................... 324
Introït ................................................ • ••
Hymn ....................................................... -
Plague .................. ...................,.... Farmer

Evening.
Amiante ............................................ Weber
Paalm»—As Set .......................................
Magnificat ...........*............................ Barnby
Kenc Diiulttla ................................ Barnby
l>eus ......... '................................................
Anthem .....................................................
Hymn ....................................................... 427
Hyum ...................................................... -"*4
Hymn .........................................................
Doxology ...................................................
Amen—'Threefold .....................................
March ..............................................  Barnard

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Morning preacher, Canon Beanlanda; 

evening, the Bishop.
Morning.

Voluntary—Andante ....................... Batiste
Venite ........................................... Kemptou
ranima ......................... Cathedra* Psalter
Te Deum .....................................  Woodward
Menedictua ......................................... (iarret
Hymns ............................  2G1, 178 and 225
Voluntary—Marcia ...................... Lemmeua

Evening.
Voluntary—Aria .............................  Dethler
Processional Hymn ..............................  305
Psalms ......................... Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat*.................................. Sir J. Goss
Nunc Dlmlttie................ Tonus Perlgrlnua
Hymns .............................. 290, 254 and 283
Recessional Hymn ..................^.......... 335
Voluntary—Grand Offertoire ............. Wely

ST. JOHN'S.
There will be morning prayer and litany 

at 11 and evensong at 7, the rector. Rev. 
rwrctval Jeans, being the. preacher at both 
services. The musical arrangements are 
«a follows:

Morning.
Organ—Lord God of Abraham ........................................................ Mendelssohn
Te Deum ................ Macpherson In E Flat
Hymns ................................ 36,' 278 «lid 271
Organ—Credo In O...........

Evening.
Organ—Andante in F.......
Magnificat .........................
Nunc Dlmlttl» ... ..........
Hymns .. ut......... .............
Organ—Offertoire in F ..

The musical portion

conduct the morning and evening services. 
Sunday school at 2.30, and Bible class aa 
usual at 3 o'clock.

FIRST riMîSBYTBRIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor. Services at 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible classes at 2.80. Junior Endeavor at 
10 a. m. Senior Endeavor at 8 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Sunday saftfre of the Christian ■ 

Scientists' Society will be held at 87 Pan
dora street at 11 ». m. Subject, “Ancient 
and Modern Necromancy, or Mesmerism j 
and Hyptnotleui.”

SPIRITUALISM.
Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding will lecture in 

Caledonia hall at 7.30 on Sunday waning. 
After the lecture a few tests will be g.ven.

womXn’swobk
OFTEN ISADS TO A BREAK

DOWN IN HEALTH.

THE HURT.
REGULAR RUN.

The regular weekly run of the Victoria 
Hunt Club la being held this afternoon. 
Members of the club met at the end of 
Docglus street at 2.80 this afternoon,

BASlStSAl.L.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
At a meeting of the Intermediate league 

lu Chief Watson's offlee, Are department, 
last evening, It was decided to pUy 
the postponed game between the Work 
Estate and the Wanderers at the first of 
next season. ^

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
TO-DAY’S GAMES.

At the Caledonia grounds to-day two 
Rugby games have been played between the 
victoria and Vancouver Junior and Inter
mediate teams, while a match I» now in 
progress between the Victoria and Van
couver senior aggregations. This game 
started at 3.80.

GOLF.
CLUB INCORPORATED.

Social enjoyment and the maintenance of 
a «octal club are the purposes wet fttrth In 
♦be articles of Incorporation of the Tacoma 
Golf Club. There is no capital stock, but 
the corporation reserves tbe right to be
come a party to legal transactions. Busi
ness matters connected with the club, wfil 
be conducted by a board of trustees, 
Messrs. Griggs, Tidnmrsh, Keen, Arkley 
and Adams. The officers are: President, 
Alexander Balllle; secretary «ad treasurer, 
George Lewis Gower.—Tacoma Ledger.

CRICKET.
COMMITTEE MEETING.

A committee meeting of the Victoria 
Cricket Club wua held last evening 
at the Balmoral hotel. Hon. E. Dewdney 
occupied tbe chair. The question of leas
ing a portion of the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee hospital grounds for a cricket crease 
upon the term» stipulated at the recent 
meeting of the hoard of directors wae dis
cussed. Messrs. E. Dewdney and D. V.
Bod well and the hon. secretary, L- B. 
Trimen, were appointed a committee to 
wait on the grounds committee of the hos
pital for the purpose of completing the 
.agreement. The committee wilt report at

Ü Scintilations From
The College Campers

A" FEW BRIGHT SPARES DRAWN FROM TEE CONTINUAL 
CLASH BETWEEN PUPIL AND PRECEPTOR.

..................Wely

.. Turner In F 
. Turner In F 
541, 231 and 17 
............  Simper

ST. BARNABAS'S.
The service» for the day are: Holy com

munion, 8 a. in.; matlna and litany (choral), 
T p. m. The preacher for the day will be 
Rev. E. G. Miller. The music set for the 
Bay follow»: y

Matins.
Voluntary—Offertoire In F .......... Batiste
Veelte ........................................ Maefarrea
Realms for 23rd Day—As Set ................................................... Cathedral Pwalter
Te Deum—Quadruple Chant ................

.................................. Sir H. 8. Oakeley
Benedict us ..............   Bamby
Hymns..............................  8U3, 195 and 288
Utany ................................................. Tallis
Offertory Interlude—Andante ......... Wely
Voluntary—March of Israelites .... Costa 

Evensong.
Voluntary—Largo in G ................ Handel
Pauline tor 23rd Day—As Set ........................................... Cathedral Psalter
Ma§bitleat .................... ...... Morulngton
NuB Dlmittls .................................. Foeter
Hymns ..............................  2!K), 289 and 223
OffCtory Interlude— Evening Hymn ..

........................................ Dudley Buck
Vesper Hymn—11H ... Rev. Rowland Hall 
Voluntary—March .......................  C. Loret

CENTEX NI A L M F.THODI ST.
The pastor. Rev. J. P. Westman, will 

preach inoimug and evening. Subject ut 
11 a. ni», “The World Man Makes''; un- 
tbom, “praise Ye the Father." Subject at 
7 p. m., “The Death of the Great," a 
trioute to the life of J. K: Dennis; an
them, “Abide With Me," Dnnatau; duet, 
“O Jesus, Thou Art Standing," Lansing, 
l>y Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Denvtlle. Sunday 
-school and Bible class at 2.30.

Severe Headache.;, Loss of Appetite,
Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart 
and Other Distressing Symptoms 
Follow.

• Woman’s cares about the household 
oro many and often worrying, and it 
U no wonder that the health of so 
many give way under the strain. To
weak, tired-out, depressed women every- _________ ________
where, the story of Mrs. Geo. L. Her** a*meeting of the club to be held nex't Wed- 
ton, tile Kife of a well known farmer 
living near Fenwick, Ont., will come as 
a message of hope. To a reporter who 
interview her on the subject, Mrs. Fen
wick, said: "Yes, 1 ain quite willing to 
give my testimony to the great good 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done life, 
as my experience, may help some other 
sufferer. A couple of years ago my 
1 <a!th began to give way, r.u:l I suffered 
from anaemia, with most of the depress
ing symptoms of that troubla 1 be
er me much emaciated, had distressing 
headaches, and n very poor appetite. At 
first 1 though the trouble would pass 
eway, but in this I was mistaken, as I 
cr.ntinued to grow worse. My heart Lo
gan to palpitate violently at the least 
exertion; my rwt at night was broken 
and finally n bad cough set in. and I 
was scarcely able to do a bit of work 
atout the house. An aunt in England 
who had been ill had written me that 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills had restored 
her to health, and I determined to give 
the pills a trial. After the use of a 
few boxes I noticed a distinct improve
ment in my condition, and after using 
the pills for a few weeks more the trqu- 
ble had completely left me. I could 
sleep well at night, the cough left me; 
the headaches that had made me so mis 
liable vanished, my appetite returned, 
and I could again perform my house 
work with ease. I shall always feel 
grateful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me, and strongly 
recommend them to other ailing wo-

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills have accom
plished just such good results in thous
ands of other cases among ailing men 
and women, and sufferers from any of 
the numerous ailments resulting from 
poor, watery blood who will give these 
pills a fair trial will -soon be on the 
high road to health»and strength. Imi
tations are sometimes offered by un
scrupulous dealers, who care more for 
their own profit than for their custom
ers’ health. Be sure that the full name 
“Dr. William»’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” 1s found on the wrapper around 
every box you buy. If your dealers docs 
not keep theae pills send to the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont., and they will ihe mailed post paid 
at 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50.

What ha» been said of great sermons a passage from Livy, 
will apply to political speeches—that few clam et nocte. Caesar pa 
of them will bear transplanting from the he translated ‘It, “Pomp 
tropical climate of a kindled and enthu- night, Caesar by the pa 
sihatic audience into the frigid sone ot daytime," which, It 
a printed page. For this reason a shrewd brought to light a very striking and 
preacher, who had electrified hla hearers tereetlng difference In the characters 
by warning» and illustrations drawn these famous Romans, 
from a fearful thunder storm that had1 It was a Brown University student 
sprung up duriug oue of Ms sermons, ‘ who had the frons to ask Professor Cae- 
and who was asked the next day by a well whether his name would not be aa 
committee of the society to let them pub- well without the C—a jeu de mot which 
Ush it, refused, unless they “could print ; reminds us of what Theodore Hook re- 
the thunder storm along with it.” It Is j garded as hla best pun—his saying to a

’ * • mmâmÈaf'to a ] Iso with college wit. Even more than 
that of other wit its electrical effect is eo 
connected with the time, place and cir
cumstances ot its Utterance that, di
vorced from them, it loses much of Its 
pungency and force. Aa neither the

friend who pointed to a placard bearing 
the inscription, half effaced, “Warren's
B-----u" “What ought to follow,” said
the wag, “is lacking.” It was a Brown 
graduate who, at the age of sixty, led

_________ to the hymeneal altar a bride of twenty-
roses plucked nor the sparkling water five, and who, being asked by a college 
uncorked yesterday retalu their attrae- j classmate how he contrived at his frosty 
tions to-day, so in many cases the time of life to win the affections of so 
uroraa, the volatile essence of college' young a woman, replied: “Oh! It was 
wit and humor, escapes as soon as it is easy enough. I just addressed to her
uttered, and only a dull reeidum Is left.

The air and manner of a jest’s utter
ance also heighten or lessen its effect, 
and they cannot be reproduced in print#

two lines of poetry* I wrote:
“If love I» a flame that is kindled by fire. 
Then an old stick 1» beet because ’tls drier.' 

It was a Harvard student who, many
Who doe. not know that there are wit- yeare ag0 had the at the end-
ticisms the point of which lies not a lit
tle in the inflections of the jester’s voice, 
and that in every case it is not merely 
with the dry jest, but with the zest also 
with which it is sprung upon us, that

den apparition of- Professor P----- at
bonfire which tne youth, with other stu
dents, had kindled in the college yard, 
to stand and confront him, when, as in 
the case of Casablanca on the burning 

“I amwe sympathise? What Cicero said of j deck tat blm hld fled
Mark Antony is true, more or les , of all fturprj8efli Thompson, to find you in such 
genuine wits: “In eo facetiae quae nulla j <wmpftDyV. exclaimed the professor. “I 
arte trad! possunt. ; aee here but yon and me, pro-

Nererthele.., there are some college fMa0J. » wag the rf1>ly It was a Har- 
jeux-d esprit which time and the ab- vnrd shldent wh0 to the- announcement 
sence of their own sustaining ntmos-1

s generous

HOCKEY.
PRACTICE TO-DAY.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock a practice 
match 1» being played between the Victoria 
and Nawy tepins ut Uak Bay.

The ladles are also practicing at the Oak 
Buy grounds this afternoon. The ladies’ 
team io tarliilug himl for tbe first guine 
with Vancouver, which will likely take 
place at the local grounds early next

RETURN MATCH.
The Vancouver New»-Advertiser says: 

“Word nus been received from tne secre
tary of Hie Hockey Association tuul tbe 
\ictonu tiuu ueltuied the Navy by 4 goals

"a* Vancouver defeated the Navy by six 
gusli to ouv, tuey are ahead of Victoria 
viie |K»lnt in the (MR of a draw. It 1» 
expected that the return uia.|a with the 
Nuvy will Le played here about Wednes
day, the 20tu of this mouth, us the Navy 
urv unable to play on u Saturday."

BASKETBALL.
GAME TO-NIGHT.

The Feruwood and Capital City teams 
play this evening at the drill hull.

Bence of their own sustaining aim • on a piacar(j 0f a “conversazione” by the 
phere have not wholly defecated, a., for (-k>n<xird acer Alcott. Bppended; «Ladies

invited, without distinction of sex."example, the reply of a senior, whose 
class was studying mental philosophy, 
when asked: “Does an effect ever go be
fore a cause?” “Yes, sir, sometimes.” 
“Give an example.” “A man wheeling 
n barrow." That student would cer
tainly have distinguished himself at spe
cial pleading, if he had become a law
yer, who-, when asked by his professor 
one Monday morning if he had attended 
church the day before, replied: “Yes, 
sir, I attended the First church,” and

A Conditional Acceptance.
It was a Yale senior wEo7 having pro

posed to a young lady, was answered: 
“Yes, I will be yours on one condition.” 
“That’s all right," he, unabashed, re
sponded; “I entered Yale with six.” 
What could be happier than the re^ly of 
a youth who had just graduated from a- 
theological ’seminary in Connecticut, 
when asked, as a crucial test of his doc-

to the question, “Are you not aware, I trinal soundness, at a council called to

The 
The teams

ordain him for the Congregational min
istry, whether, in the Scriptural case of 
the man with the withered limb, the 
man healed himself or Christ healed 
him. “Well," was the prompt and con
clusive reply, “I always supposed the

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Sei
JAME-S BAY METHODIST.

Vkv eat il u. m., with sermon byleer!., ..............W. H. Hart, and at 7 p. m. by the pastor, 
ltev. D. W. Scott. Subject of moruiug ser
mon, “The Possibilities and Impossibili
ties of Faith," with the paraule of tlu* re
moval of u.vQutaln explained. Matt, xvii., 
20. Epworth League prayer meeting ut 
cloee of evening service. Sunday school 
ana Bible class ut 2.30 p.m.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST. ----
The pastor, ltev. Elliott 8. Rowe, will 

■reach at 11 u. m. and 7 p. m. bun du y 
school at 2.30 p. in. Special services, eon- 
decu-d by the pastor, will be held In the 
church each evening, except Ktaurduv, ut 
* p. in. The public cordially invited.

CALVARY BAWRT.
Rev. J. F. Viuhert, M. A., pastor. Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. tu. la the mum- 
lug ltvv. R. B. Biyth, 1Î. A., will preach, 
and In the < veiling the pastor. Sunday 
arhool at 2.30. Tuesday, at 8 p. m.. a mis
sionary meeting of t'he Young People's- 
Union. Thursday, at 8 p. m., prayer 
meeting.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST.
The pastor. Rev. P. H. Mcti^ven, wfll 

prencb morning and evening. Morning 
subject. "A Sublime Doxology"; evening 
Sebject, “Trials anil Triumphs of a Young 
Man."

CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. It. TL Itlyth, B. A., pastor. Snr- 

■vicn* at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Ret. J. F. 
Ytchert, M. A., will preach In the morn
ing and tlw pastor In the evening. Rub- 
katli school, 2.30 p. m. C. E. Society, 
8.15 p. m.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the pastor, will

Are you nervous? ......................................
Do you feel older than you used to?...
Is your appetite poor? .............;............
Is your tongue coated with a slimy, yel

lowish fur? .............t,...........................
Do you have dizzy spells?.......................
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?.. 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ...................................................
Do you have heartburn?. ...................
Do you belch gas or wind?.....................
Do you have excessive tlürst?...............
Do you notice black specks before the

Do you have pain or oppression around
the heart?..............................................

Docs your heart palpitate, or beat ir
regularly? ..........................'..

Do you have unpleasant dreams?.........
Are you constipated? ......................... ..
Do your limbs tremble or vibrate?.... é
Are you restless at night? ...............v.
NAME............................ ..........................
Age...............Occupation ..... ................
Street number .............................................
Town......... ...............State......................

If yon have any or nil of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill In the above blank, send to us, and 
we will mail you a free trial of PÈPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest and safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our little book—“Advice 
To Dyspeptic».” Regular size PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 25 cents, by mall, or 
of your druggist.

Agents wauled. _

'isumiilives about 8.30.
fernwood—W. Pcden and A. Shotbolt 

icuptuiuj, gum da; U. Dulby, centre; R. 
i'eucu and P. Noot, forwards. The last 
two are new members.

Capital City—A. J. Cooksley and W. 
Dim.more, guard»; D. Ituneiacu, centre; 
J. Lorlmer and K. Whyte, forward».

D. O’Sullivan: will uo botti the umpiring 
and refereeing, as It Is thought this ar
rangement will be more satisfactory to 
lx.tu teams. Two line men will be appoint
ed to decide when the ball la out of play.

INTERMEDIATE MATCH.
Tbe fifth of the Intermediate serlea of 

basketball games was played last evening 
between the Capital and V. A. C. teams 
at the letter's hall. There was a good 
attendance and the game proved to be 
must Interesting. The Capitals outclassed 
their opponents, however, lu shooting and 
combination work, and won by » score of 
18 to 10. The result was at no time un
certain, tbe Capitals having the advantage 
all through. T’he V. A. C. team played a 
plucky up-hill game, and at times checked 
the boys in purple In fine style. W. C. 
Moresby acted as referee to the general 
satl'.tfnctlon, and A Lorlmer and M. Fln- 
laysou were umpires.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
OOLUMBIA8 v. NAVY.

A friendly game of Association football 
L being played this afternfisn between the 
Navy and the Columbia».

KXtXJUTIVH MEETING.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the 

Victoria District Association League w«« 
held. Aa North Ward school withdrew 
their protest, the delegates confined dis
cussion to the reports of rough play In 
connection with .some games and the beet 
means to do away with It. It was decided 
that <ii meeting of the executive should be 
held on Wednesday evening of each week 
at the V. A. O. room» for the purpose of 
settling any disputes that might arise dur
ing the week amongst the different teams. 
At the next meeting a series of games be
tween the Capital and Victoria West teams 
for deciding the Intermediate champion
ship for the season will be arranged. A 
vigorous protest was also made by sev
eral of the delegates ugninst the continued 
postponement of tbe senior league games. 
It was decided to make an effort to pre
vent this practice. A full attendauco Is 
desired at thesp weekly meetlugs.

GAMES POSTPONED.

sir, that there was no service at the 
First church yesterday?” replied: “I 
meant, professor, the first church I came 
to.”

The Test Philosophical.
We doubt if Tom Hood or Horace.

Smith, quick-witted as they were, etmld uian had a hand in it.' 
have made a happier reply than that ; Of course, college wit is not monopolized 
made hy a wit in Watervlll» College i by undergraduates. Many felicitous 
(now Colby!1, of the class of ’45, to Pro- ! jests and retorts have dropped from the 
fessor Martin B. Anderson, afterward! üp» of grave and saturnine professors, 
the famed president of Rochester Uni- whose faces seemed to forbid nit merri- 
versity. Oue morning he read in the ment, but whose usual gravity only 
classroom à sparkling essay, and the gave additional zest and piquancy 
professor, knowing or suspecting it to j their wit 
have been cribbed from some public

THE
The honor of thus effectively arresting 

the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with the wonderful system of treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption and 
for the cure of Catarrh and other prevalent 

j conditions which pave the way for Con- 
1 sumption—that successful method evolved 
! by America's greatest scientific physician, 
! Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality,

THE LAXAKOLA COMPANY.
45 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.

print, asked; as the reader sat down: 
“Is that essay original, Mr. Jones?” 
“Why, ye», sir," said Jones, with im- 
perturahle coolness and that pasteboard 
look which he always wore, “I suppose 
it Is. It had ‘original’ over It in the 
newspaper I took it from.” In speaking 
of Horace Smith, whose wit and humor 
were as fluent as hla Ink, we are re
minded of an incident he tells of hie 
schooldays. Being asked by the master 
the Latin for the word cowardice, and 
having forgotten it, he replied that the 
Romans had none, which being deemed 
a bon mot, he won pfalse from the peda
gogue and a laugh from the school for 
not knowing his lesson. It was a stu
dent in Water ville College, of the class 
of 1835, who read a “composition,." on 
the day appointed for that too often irk
some exercise, on “Clams,” in which he 
treated of tbe fondness for clams of the 
Romans, and sought to show by a quo
tation from Virgil that the clam waa 
finally placed by them among the con
stellations—“It clam-or ad astra"; the or 
being added simply for euphony. Citing

•u. One ot the wittiest. «. well ! F«# TH»I TM«faBeWL «"t
a, one ot the mort .coompliehed of Am-1 broaticnet throughoue th.s broad ancl haa 
erican eehol.r., wa, the late Profeseor' contnbuted mort to the rout of the mort 
A. C. Kendrick, of Rochester Univer
sity. Having remarked one day in the

C. Kendrick, of 5*2» TES j ruction of human

Up to the preaeut this season out of four 
ot tbe scheduled district Association foot- 
bull games only oue has taken place. In 
almost every cure the reason given for the 
postponement of these games la that foot
ball player* have to play basketball lu the 
evening and must be kept In shape? for tho 
latter. The desire of the, different dubs 
at present seeins to be to fight for the 
basketball championship, and, It Is there
fore considered that Instead of each district 
Association football game being puetopued 
us It come due, the whole series should be 
allowed to atuud over until the basketball 
leagues are well on to completion.

J VNIOIt jMATUH.
A match Is taxing place this afternoon 

between the North Ward and South Park

NAVY YARD v. ENGINEERS.
At the Naval Canteen this afternoon a 

football mutch Is being played between the 
Navy Yard «and Royal Lngiueur# ot H. M. 
8. Grafton.

classroom that the Gipek proposition eia 
invariably means “Into,” he wae remind
ed by one of hie pupils that Dr. Howard 
Crosby had asserted the contrary. 
“Well,” was the quick reply, “If Doc
tor Crosby has made that statement I 
can only say that he has slipped up on 
the els, that is all.”

One of the best current college stories 
is that of * student at Oberlin who one 
day asked the president “it he could not 
advantageously take a shorter course 
than that prescribed in the curriculum. 
“Oh, yea,” was the reply; “that depends 
on what you want to make ot yourself. 
When Qod wants to make an oak. He 
take» a hundred years; bnt when He 
wants to make a squash, He takes but 
•lx months.1

It has been truly said that from many 
a thunder-cloud of opposing forces and 
cross-currents of opposing wills a happy 
pleasantry will sometimes draw the light
ning harmlessly down in a tinkling rain 
of laughter. How adroitly did a Scotch 
professor once neutralise a piece of im
pertinence which from many others 
would have elicited only a buret of 
mger! When some of hla pupils had 
modified the announcement that he 
would meet his classes on a certain day, 
by striking out the c, he did not lose his 
temper. He simply struck out the 1, and 

j the victory was his.
! The men of Oxford and Cambridge 
! Universities have not scorned the re- 
' creation of jocos risusque, or shrunk 

j from what Doctor Holmes calls the 
“Job to launch the desperate pnn,

A pun-job as dangerous as the Indian one."
j When it was proposed by the dons of 

Oxford to require two theological essays

in this hemisphere.
His Free System of Treatment has

arrested the hand of death.In the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre
vented the disease in countless instances.

The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for the cure of Con
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary end wast
ing diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction ot function, the 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-

TRIAL
lishment of health in all the departments 
of the human body.

The four preparations embody all the 
necessary elements of a complete treat
ment for Consumption—its cure and pre
vention—Aa well as for most of the chronic 
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope
less cases are cured by their timely use.

These free remedies comprise the great 
curative forces discovered by the emi
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of the pharmacist's skill and 
with them will be found explicit directions 
for their use in any case. >

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you. if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded yon at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(tbe Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s fire» 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

petrated the following shocking “joe- 
desperate” ; t

“That Homer should a bankrupt be 
Is not so very Odd, d’ye see?
If it be true, as I’m Instructed,
So Ill-he-had his books conducted."

Two famous classical punsters were 
Cambridge men—those giants of scholar
ship, Doctors Parr aud Porson. Ex
posed to a strong draught of air, the for
mer said: “Shut that window. I am 
to-day only par levibus ventis.” Per
son’s masterpiece of punning was the 
sentence he scribbled impromptu, when 
an undergraduate, on the. assigned 
theme, “Brutus, Caesar interfecto, i 
bene fecit, ant male fecit.” Without 
moment’s hesitation he wrote: “Nec 
bene fecit, male fecit, sed interfecit.'

We close with the pnnning joke of Dr. 
Henry Barton, of Merton College, Ox
ford. In 1759 he invited a Mr. Crow, of 
New College/ to dinner, where he met 
with Mr. Partridge, of Brazenose Col
lege, Mr. Woodcock, of Christ Church, 
and Mr. Rook, of Merton. At 5 o’clock 
p.m., the appointed dinner hour, the 
merry host said:

“Well, gentlemen, I think I have

The Osborne Estate bill, providing for 
the transfer of the Osborne .House es
tate, Isle of Wight, from King Edward, 
whose property it became under the will 
of the lati» Queen Victoria, to the na
tion, passed its second reading in the 
Imperial Commons yesterday.

Vesta Is the only one ot the smaller plac
ets which can be seen with the naked eye. 
Its diameter Is only three hundred mlles^ 
and its whole surface but one-ninth that 
of Europe.

Pure, Fragrant and
BABY’S OWN SOAP

13 UNRIVALLED POR NURSERY 
AND TO.LET USB.

Qan’t r?»fc Imltotlcn» on Ciby » daPoatt »Hn,
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrns.

MONTREAL. e-S

from the candidates for divinity degrees, i goodiy share of birds of the air. but we 
the proposal provoked this terse epi

“The title D. D. ’tls proposal to convey 
To an A double S for a double SA."

must wait for one bird more”—where
upon Mr. Birdmore, of another college, 
made his appearance at 5:30, having 
been expressly invited to come at that 

The honorary degree of D. C. L. hav- ! hour.—Saturday Post, 
ing been declined by a distinguished 
officer on account of the heavy fees then 
demanded, his refusal was thus versi
fied i
"Oxford, no doubt you wish me well,

But. prithee, let me be; 
l can't alas! be D. C. L.

For luck of L. S. D.“
It was another Oxford man who per-

AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L J. Law. Toronto. Can., 
writes: “I was so sorely tronbled with 
heart disease that I was unable for 38 
months to He down In bed lc**t I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure. I retired and slent soundly. 
I used one bottle and the trouble has not 
returned." Bold by Jackson & Go. and 
Hall & Co.—09.

The Two Scourges 
ALCOHOL AND MORPHINE

i ---------- ■"
(From the London, Eng., Times and 

, Opinion.)
A recent remarkable discovery In medi

cine which has been found to annihilate the 
appetite for afeohollc drinks and all drugs, 
even in the most hopeless cases, la attract
ing a good deal of attention among those 
Interested In temperance work. The medi
cine la purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less and absolutely free from narcotics. It 
leaves no evil after-effects and can be car
ried In the pocket and taken In absolute 
privacy, thus dlspcnsiug with the publicity, 
loss of time aud expense of an Institute 
treatment.

The medicine has been tested and I» 
vouched for by the Rev. Father Gnllwey, 
Rev. Father Qulnllvan, Rev. Joseph Eggvr, 
Rev. B. L. Fitzgerald, Rev. Father Strubbe, 
Rev. Father McCallen, Rev. M. Gaughren, 
Rev. A. M. Coventry, Rev. 'Father Gaule, 
Sister AuguTtlne, Sister William, 8.S.H1. 
Slater Bthelburga, and many others.

Full particulars regarding this medicine 
can be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, 
No. 81 WlUcocks Street, Horonto, Canada.

The other morning at Waverly, Balti
more; It wuh found tant a man very miicha 
alive was to nil Intent and purposes 
burled In «1 grave In tbe yard surrounding 
St. John's Protestant Episcopal church.

When Sexton Hinkle approached the 
■grave to sec if everything was In readi
ness for a burial he wa* astonished to find 
the coffin box lu the grave, and to his fur
ther amazement a human form, dad In a 
shroud of white, arose and came forth ns 
though risen from the dead. Sexton Hinkle 
held the object until a policeman arrived. 
The man said hls name wae John M. 
Badollet, and that he was from Wilming
ton. Del. He had previously burled him
self In a similar manner and had a collec
tion of death robee.

FamOUS Active ” Ranges
have a door specially made for broiling or toasting. Roomy enough to admit a large steak and I 
constructed that broiler or toaster can be placed directly over fire.

Has every latest device for good cooking, saving time and fuel, and no other range has arrjr of 

its best features, Tbe “Famous Active” is fully guaranteed»
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for Catalogue.

McCIaiÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Clarke and
Pearson,
Agents.
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Provincial Dews.
HIV WK ST MIN STB*. |

__ The death occurred on Thursday morn-
• ing of Christina, wife of Thomas Bin- 

nle. The deceased, who was 46 years 
» of age, was a native of Newfoundland. 

She came to this city about fifteen years 
ago. She leaves one child, Jèan, eleven 
years old, and/ her husband to mourn 
her lose.

i Phillips, to the C. P. R depot The 
service was private. Prior to the re
moval of the remains from the city, the 

I mayor and council met and passed a 
resolution of sympathy and condolence 
with Mrs. McLeod, and also with Mrs. 
G. R Maxwell in the sad loss both have 
sustained in the death» of their hus
bands.

works. They declared it to be the most 
complete plant they had ever seen. The 
two furnaces of the Granby plant that 
have been idle for several weeks, will 
be blown in at the middle of next week.

NOT FOUND YET

GRAND FORKS.
J. N. Greenshlelds, K, C., of Mon

treal, was here on Friday. H# is a 
principal shareholder in the Montreal & 
Boston Copper Company, owning the 
Sunset mine and the smelter at Bound- 

« . I ary Falls. Mr. Greenshlelds stated that
net lose. . ! a second furnace Will be in operation
1 ! about the 16th prox. He stated that

. ! he had just wired Bast for a third fur-
J. F. Ritchie, of Rossland, was here ugce Mr 0reeBiij|ti<|* i* enthusiastic 

for several days last week on business. oyer (be fature 0f the Boundary. He 
It was learned that he is at present en* gayg company has decided on a policy 
gaged in perfecting title to several oil ^tensive magnitude in regard to min-

• claims In Southeast Kootenay. * ing and smelting. The company has
On Tuesday afternoon ‘the infant jg ore reserves in the mine and be-

• daughter of Mrs. George Motion had a 8ije8 treating custom ore at its smelt-
narrow escape from death, e and Mrs. er lgnt He gayg the power piant st 
«Motion received u severe fright She Boundary Palle ia being enlarged to 
wis wheeling the baby along in* P”' giTe power .uffleient tor fire furnace., 
embulator on Baker a“dJ"“*“ which capacity will be reached ere long.

•«tom at Stanley .treet a. the ho» team Mr Greenshleia, Waa accompanied by 
came aronnd the corner. It tunrt A MoBroe- ot Montreal, a director of 
aharper than «he expected and the front rompany ,nd A. I. Goodall, auper-

ï".^niLWJ.nU,mwkh toLrrei* i-tendent of the smelter plant The 
wheel of the big wagon, with the ream ^ inspected the Granby company'sthat the baby wa. thrown ont In the mediators >n^pe« ^ ^
and the baby carriage smashed. The P»»* k. ------- *

•driver of the hose team did not 
know that Mrs. Motion was advancing, 
until the wheel had struck the carriage.
Most fortunately, the child was not in
jured.

-----o—-
rossland. I

Thos. Borden died here on Friday as 
the result of injuries received by fall
ing from a manway In the Le Rol mine 
on Wednesday. He was a well known 

r miner, having worked as shift boss and 
; superintendent in the Le Roi, Deer Park, |

Commander, King Solomon, Summ.t ; 
and other properties.

Alexander Hill, representing the direc
tors of Le Roi No. 2 Mining Company, 
arrived here on Friday night Mr. Hill 
is accompanied by one of his assistants,
Paul S. Ouldrey, who will take over ; 
the management of 1^ Roi No. 2 Com
pany's mines in the course of the next 
•day or two. Mr. Hill declines to discuss 
■the company’s affairs, and states that 
lie knows nothing of the suggestion of j 
consolidation of Le Roi and Le Rol No. ;

“2 companies. Mr. Couldrey has had 
charge of copper mines in Spain, and 
ccpper and lead mines in Germany. i 

A strange reunion occurred on Tues
day In this city when John Garrison, of 
the Kootenay, met .Tomes Garrison, a 
brother, whom he had not seen for over 
twenty years, who has during that per- . 
lod travelled over the greater part of the >
American continent. One of the sur-' 
prising features of the reunion was the 
fact that the two brothers nnknowingly 
Tode down from the depot in the same ! 
bus and got out practically together at. 
the hotel. It was only through H. W. ;
</. Jackson asking the stranger if he was 
not James G.-irrison, whose arrival was |
■expected on the evening train, that the i 
two brothers were brought together. I 

The sawmill firm of Blue & Dee- ' 
champs has lost no time In replacing the ■ 
mill destroyed on October 28th. and 
rapid progress has been made with the 
installation of the new plant. Over 30 
men havo been employed l.continuonsly 
nt the mil' sinc.‘ the fire. The usual log 
glng oners fions have been continued and 
e portion of the crew has been employed 

I at this work, while the balance have 
been engaged in construction. Already 
the new mill Is completed. All the kna- 
chinery it Is expo .-ted will be delivered In 
Rossland by the first of next week, and 
that the mill will be In operation again 
cu or about December 1st.

Rossland is to have a public library, j

II THE EEI

The Case of Indigestion That Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Canuot Cure— 
Haliburton Man Tells How His Suf
ferings Were Relieved.

That bloating that gives you such pain 
and discomfort after eating ia caused by 
gas generated by the fermentation of un
digested food. It bulges out the walls 
of the stomach and thus frequently In
terferes with the action of the heart.

The cure is to have your food properly 
digested. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets will 
properly digest the food. Hear what A. 
L>. Miller, of Pusey, Haliburton Co., has 
to say about it.

“I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion, and during the summer 
of 1000 my doctor treated me for Liver’ 
Complaint," says Mr. Miller. “But "in
stead of getting better, I gradually grew 
worse. My appetite waa irregular and 
I would bloat very much after eating. I 
also had palpitation of the heart end 
to me times 1 could not sleep at night on 
atconnt of my heart beating so hard.

“I was hardly able to get around 
when I commenced using Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. After using half a box 
I felt much better and was soon well 
end like a new man."

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets rest and 
recuperate the stomach. They have yet 
t j find the case of Indigestion they can
not cure.

SHAKESPEARIAN COMEDY.

Stuart Robson, as Dromlo of Syracuse, 
Delighted the Audience Last 

Night

Victorians showed their appreciation 
of Shakespearian comedy by crowding 
the Opera house last evening to hear 
Stuart Robson’s company «in “The Com
edy of Errors." In addition to having 
uu excellent company, the management 
have made the additional requisite of 
providing keeping accessories to such a 
high class production. The scenery 
which adds so much to such a production 

__ ns this of Shakespeare’s is very com-
'After a coupla nf ?ra"re~thYpremia 'it ' ,It j* rtch In every respect, and
the fire hall", conetrarted for" pnbllc lib- 1 in ke*piue with the preconceived Idea» 
vary purpose», la to be put to the nee for : audience respecting the richness
Which it was intended, and the announce- j the age and place in which the plot I» 
ment will doubtless be received with ***6.

3$
pleasure by'citizens generally.

VANCOUVER. 
Provincial Officer Colin Campbell 1

The music also provided for the play 
is very pleating, and was rendered in a 
most fitting manner last evening.

Easily the leader of the male company, 
Stuart Robson as Dromio of Syracuse,-to Sechelt on Thursday to lnve.tig.te throw, , u„ chinn about t'he 7, 

toe finding ot the nude body of in In- , whick he reprelent. qulte ln keeping 
-Æan woman at that point the other day. | witb thlt „nce4ved to h.„
-The only clue to her identity lie. In the ; ,urroanded th. buffoon who ,tteaded bl, 
fact, that on toe arma are three metal, krd y ,ach . œi „ ro, y the „ 
bracelets, similar to there worn by an ; wbu.b he p,rt„ned. He poises 
»ld woman who has been mlrelne from , well help, to suatain the
CapUsno Creek since November 1st, sc-1 A mllt„ ot tbe lrt ot

t”7he “orf oI other Indlana ln I peare a. conulned In this type, the
“lltoretidenee ot Mr. Charles Clapp, I c,OTer ot l,ntuaIe comea naturaU* 
806 Pender street, was tbe scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday
night, when the affection, and ambltiotie Dromlo E he8a, „ uken by Cllf-

Leigh, 1, weak alongside of it. 
What might be regarded as creditable

from him. It is not with him a recital 
ot the part but a pore interpretation of 
It. *

Johnson Were united by the Rev. John 
Robson.

It is said that the organisation of the 
llders’ Protective Association is now 

complete and that a meeting will 
be held on Monday night next to elect 
officers. In tbe new association the lum
bermen and builders are amalgamated, 
the idea being to conserve the interests 
of both.

Rev. E. E. Scott, of this city, and 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of Victoria, on 
Thursday conducted the funeral service 
over the remains of the late Angus Mc
Leod, M. P. for North Ontario. The 

the family

work by him in other companies is mat 
extremely commonplace in the original 
comparison with the principal, Robson.

Aegeon, the old merchant of Syracuse, 
was well taken by Cedi Kingstone. His 
impersonation waa very complete, even 
if no great personality were thrown In 
the pert. Edwin Holt, an Antipholus of 
Syracuse, was much stronger ln his in
terpretation than was Adolph Jackson 
as the twin brother of Ephesus. They 
together with the other male members 
of the company, however, sustained the 
principal character in a creditable man

Alphonse and Gaston make their ap
pearance in the musical comedy of that 
name, in a balloon. Something has gone 
wrong with its mechanism. The French
men have become so polite to one an
other, each offering, nay, commanding 
the other to allow him to make the ne
cessary repaire, that the balloon comes 
to grief by bursting while they, in mid
air, are arguing good naturcdly, and the 
Frenchmen are precipitated to the stage. 
Then follows a series of scenes in which 
the now famous pair devote two hours 
to convblsing with laughter their aud!'- 
ence. The only time the audience is not 
laughing is when the charming music 
of Ben. M. Jerome and Harry Von TU- 
ser la being sung.

The interpreters of Alphonse and Gas
ton are, respectively, Bobby Mathews 
and Herbert Ashley. The number of 
people employed in presenting this) 
cheerful play is forty. “Alphonse and 
Gaston " will be played at the Victoria 
theatre to-night.

The reaction against the Wagner cult 
has already aet in led by his Imperial 
Majesty of Prussia, who considers Wag
ner's music very boisterous.

Maurice Grau in announcing his Am
erican plana state» that he is going In 
for cycles.

The Verdi cycle will consist of “Trav- 
iata,” “Rigoletto," “Aida," “II • Trova- 
tore," “Eruani," “OthlUo," and “Balls 
in Maschcra."

The Mozart cycle will be “Le Nozse 
de Figaro," “Don Giovanni," “II Flauto 
Magico," “Coai Fan Tutti," and “II 
Seraglio."

The Wagner cycle includes all Wag
ner except the religious Wagner.

The season opens on November 24:b 
with “Othello."

The prima donnas include the names 
oi Melba, Nordica, Eames, Sembrich 
and Fritzi Schiff. The contraltos are 
Schumann, Helnk, Louise Homer and 
Kirby Lunn. The leading tenors include 
new singers, Herr Anthee, Herr Burg- 
staller and Herr Gerhaeuser. Also M. 
Alvares and Signor De March!. The 
baritones are Mr. Bispham, Signor Cam
pa nari, Herr Van Rooy and Signor Scott 
The old etand-by basses Ed. de Reezke 
and M. Plancou, lead this, section. The 
chorus, as usual. Is imported. The con
ductors are Signot Mancinelli, M. Flon, 
and Herr Alfred Hertz.

A bit of pretty pathoe" is the manner 
in which the London Times spoke of the 
one act dramatization ot Richard Hard
ing Davises story “The Littlest Girl/ 
which is to be tbe first of the double 
bill at Proctor’s. New York. The piece 
made a decided success in the United 
States and in Australia. Mr. Homing 
la to play the leading role, that ot Van 
Bibbler, who finds “The Littlest Girl" 
and whose life is changed aa the result. 
The second piece on the programme will 
be that amusing farce comedy “The 
Grey Mare," which helped to bring fame 
to the well known New York Lyceum 
Company. The story is that of a faith
ful man who tells a lie to enjoy the nov
elty, and to reprove his sweetheart who 
has told a lie to cover a meeting with 

former lover. He tells of a mythical 
ride on a grey mare and as a younger 
brother eiopëd the night before with the 
Count de Greville’s daughter, riding 
away on a grey mare, numerous ludic
rous situations arise. In the end, how
ever, everything is aet right by the ap
pearance of the elopers. Mr. Drouet 
will be seen ae Dr. Maxwell, the man 
who never told a lie until he plunge» 
Into the story which brings about all 
the trouble.

The verdict apparently Is that De 
Wolf "Hopper Is Mr. Pickwick in the 
comic opera of that name, founded on 
Dickens's character and book, all except 
his feet. Writing !h the Minneapolis 
Journal, W. B. Chamberlain says: “Hie 
Pickwick make-up is a marvellous suc
cess. In spite of hie great height, which 
one might expect to disqualify him for 
the pudgy and ponderous president, he 
gets himself up to look exactly as if he 
had stepped out of an Illustration in 
‘Pickwick Papers.’ But he capers about 
in a manner that would have shocked 
the real Mr. Pickwick inexpressibly, and 
continually cracks very Hopperesque 
jokes."

a a j»
The energetic H. V. Esmond has writ

ten a new play for Miss Fay Davts, 
who will appear in it with Mr. William 
Faversham at the Empire theatre, New 
York, some time this month. “The 
Wilderness," his 1901 production, Is 
touring the Best with brilliant success 
in the hands of Miss Margaret Anglin, 
and a light comedy of the same date, 
“When We Were Twenty-One/' was 
lately withdrawn after a moderate New 
York success.

of his career as Judas Iscariot in Mrs. 
Fiske'e production of “Mary of Mag-

Mra. Carter’s season In New Turk 
With “Du Barry" haa m week to run 
and then she goes to Brooklyn, Boston 
and Philadelphia.

Mias Elsie De Wolf has secured the 
American right» to the successful Eng
lish play, “Mrs. Willoughby's Kiss," and 
will produce it this season.

Mri Fiske will go direct to her own 
theatre, the Manhattan, in New York, 
at the conclusion of her Chicago engage
ment.

At the last performance of “Virginia^ 
at Manchester, England, by Mrs. Lang
try, that lady, in a curtain speech, claim
ed a share in the authorship.

Edward F. Harrigun of “Mulligan 
Guards" fame will have a role in Clyde 
Fitch's new play, “The Bird in the 
Cage." It iè an Irish comedy part

0. F. Ni-rdlinger, who la the author of 
“Hoch, the Consul," has completed a 
new play for Clara Lipmopn, which will 
be presented in this city later In the wa

rn.
Oswald Yorke has taken the place of 

Wallace Worsley as Captain Phoebue In 
support^ of Bertha Galland in Daniel 
Frohman’* production ot “Notre Dame."

Notwithstanding the fact that William 
Gillette is very desirous of playing Ham
let, his business manager has persuaded 
him to shelve the idea for this season at 
least.

Maxine Elliott has the role of a beau
tiful, dashing and resourceful American 
girl, daughter of a “colonel," in Mrs. 
Kyley’s society comedy, "The Altar of 
Friendship."

Miss Ethlynne Groff, a Chicago girl 
and a resident of the North Side, recent
ly dlade her stage debut as one of the 
beauties in Klaw & Erlinger’s produc
tion of “The Beauty and the Beast.”

"Tommy Rot/’ the first offering nt 
“Mrs. Osborn’s Play House." New York, 
will be rewritten by Paul West and re
produced by lvirke La Sbelle, who hopes 
to whip an egregious failure into a sue-

An Important
Question P

spends very largely upon the regularity of the bowels. There 1» pro
bably no trouble more general than Const!potion—more productive of wretchedness 
and discomfort. This disease, which Is generally regarded a* drat aa a slight metier, 
la the. end poison# the whole system. The complexion grows dingy, the eyes dull, 
end the circulation sluggish. Perhaps there Is a pain ln the back, the serras may be 
weak, and the appetite poor. Aa the trouble progresses, the victim will suffer In 
mind as Well as body, foe liver, which should be secreting Nature • great purge* 
tive. the bile, la Inactive, and tbe blood, clo*ged with Impurities, grows poorer and 
poorer. Not only Is this state uncomfortable and dangerous, but it leaves one an 
easy victim to other diseases. With your system In this weakened condition you 
cannot ward off their attacha Let us put this Question to you:

Are You Constipated?
Perhaps made wretched by this depressing derangement you hare already resorted to 
some of tbs many widely advertised purgative», little realising bow useless an«Tdan- 
gerous they are. These so-called remedies, although they may deceive tbe sufferer 
for a brief period, never cure. After taking them one finds himself to a worse state 
than before. Have you not netleed thi? feeling of weakness that follows their use? 
They only drain your system and still farther break It down. Beware of these 
delusive Impositions and seek aid where there le safety.

You Can Be Cured.
But tbe only way In which thle can be done Is by putting the liver again In order. 

Write to Dr. Sproufe, B. A., the famous English specialist, for consultation and 
advice, which be will give yon Dee. He haa cured thousands of caeee and hla greatest 
pleasure la to do all that he can to relieve hie suffering fellow-men. Some of hie 
most remarkable successes have been effected with those, who after trying many other 
sources without obtaining relief, have regained health and strength through the 
skilful and sympathetic aid of Dr. H prou le. In sincerity and good fellowship he offers 
von his advlcefrSe. The best proofs of what he haa done are the grateful letters of 
hie cured patients, who feel they cannot thank him sufficiently for all hla compas
sion and aid. '

Address Dr. Sproulo, B. A.. Bniliih Catarrh Specialist, (Graduate Dublin 
University, Ireland, formerly Burgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to IS 
Dean* Street, Breton. ^

Nat Goodwin has played many parts 
In his time—business men, society men, 
good fellows, eccentric comedy charac
ters and serious minded heroes—but his 
Richard Arbuthnot in “The Altar of 
Friendship" is his first attempt to de
lineate a literary man.

Williams and Walker are making a 
big success in New-York with their new 
piece, “In Dahomey/

Messrs. Bmil Rami one and W. Peddle, 
owners of the little schooner George W. 
I*rescott, are just now considering 
whether to àgain embark ln the sealing 
industry next year or send their staunch 
little craft out Ashing. Sealing has been 
attended with so many failures of late 
yean that all hope» of a successful sea
son have been almost frustrated. On 
the other hand, the difficulties to be sur- 

i mounted ln the fishing industry would 
I result largely, It I» believed, from the

‘Sir' Ilenr/Irviu/ba. announced that iua‘>,‘!,T °t 1 ’^tinaÏll'/îinpi
be will come backto America net Octo- TOtt to kMP ona ma-rk.et '“?•

theatre, New York. Ellen Terry comes 
with him.

Mies jlarlowe, her doctor says, will 
not be able to plajr for a while. She had 
several fainting spells and had to ;ire 
up. Wlien she appears again It will 
probably be in a new play.

Al G. Field, the minstrel man, is in a 
hospital at Mobile and at latest .advices 
was not expected to recover. * The 1* st 
year or two has witnessed the death of 

number of prominent minstrels.
New York may have a Turkish man

ager in the person of H. Sulieman Sou- 
ha mi Bey, who at present is a govern
ment envoy from Turkey to the world's 
fair in St. Louis. He Intends to remain 
in the United States after the fair and 
devote himself to theatrical business, it 
Is reported.

Mabel Bouton is dying in a New York 
hospital from consumption. Her sister, 
Madeline Bouton, is well known on the 
Pacific coast, having been leading wo
man for Daniel Frawley when he open
ed the Columbia theatre In San Fran
cisco. •

Hie success of “The Prince of Pilsen*1 
Is so great at the Studebaker theatre, 
Chicago, that it is pronounced more than 
likely that Manager Savage will put out 
another organization after the holidays 
to cover the territory which can not be 
played by the present organisatioa.

Kathryn Kidder’s tour, under the man
agement of Jules Murry, begins at Syra
cuse, N. Y.. In December. The new 
play in which Miss Kidder wiU appear 
has been named “An Bye for an Bye." 
It la an adaptation from the French of 
Alexander Dumas, jr., and it Is expected 
that in it Miss Kidder may more than 
duplicate her biggest success, “Madame 
Sans Gene."

Charles Frohman and Charles Haw- 
trey have secured the rights for England 
of ‘The Two Schools," the French com
edy now running at the Madison Square 
theatre. At the dose of Mr. Hawtrey'a 
present contract with Charles Frohman 
for his American tour, he and Mr. Froh- 
man will produce “The Two Schools in 
London, with Mr. Hawtrey in the lead
ing part, played here by Jameson Lee 
Finnev.

THE STORY -
OF À PIONEER.

m____ There would be no doubt ae to
i the demand for the fish. Markets for all 

that could be procured can be found in 
the Bast, but In the effort to cater to 
any one a certain supply would necefr 
eerily have to be depended on, and In 
endeavoring to maintain thi* apme diffl* 
culty might be encountered by so small 
a veaael as tbe Prescott, working singly. 
Ae for the products, it Is thought) all 
could be disposed of locally. Tbe seal
ing season commences in January, but 
if the schooner goes fishing she will not 
leave until February.

While this is the position of the Pres
cott, it I» said that there are many 
other vessel» which would be equally 
adapted for the fishing industry, but the 
owners are so bound up financially in the 
sealing business that at present they 
are unable to make a venture except 
along familiar lines. These are the men, 
said one ln describing the situation some 
time ago, who have the enterprise and 
courage for such an undertaking, their 
only drawback being the want of funds. 
Whether they will combine and take 
hold of the enterprise has yet to be 
determined. Suffice It to say that the 
question of equipping a fishing fleet and 
sending It out to take advantage of the 
fishing grounds now exploited largely by 
Americana has been seriously and favor
ably discussed.

■m
Diamond

Hall
Diamonds.

THIS I* one of the •Ryrie* 
* Specials In Dlsmdiid 

Rings, No. 869. Our price 
1er It Is #75.

We personally guarantee 
the quality.

We deliver thle eafcly le eer 
t, eed refued tbe  ̂feUpriee ft

D0MH0N0F CANADA
STIOPSIS 8F BB6TLATM8
tor Disposal of Minerals on Dominies 

Lando in Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territoriee, and the Yukon Tecrt-

OOAIi.
oel lauds may to psretored « ttOAg 
«re 1er part coel, sod 120.00 tor ssitoe 

k Net rears thsn 820 acres can to ere 
qtslred bj eus lndWldoal or compel*. 
Royalty et eoch rate sa may from tires to 
time to spretded by Order I* Council rtoW

QUARTZ.
P««oe# tt alette* years end er* utol

Joint stock companies bolding Free Hirer** 
decides tea may stools retry 1er a i

A Free Mare's Csttidcats Is granted de 
»• or reran years, are exceeding are, u*sre 
•yreret ln sdrenee at 810.00 per saamm 

tor IB ladlTtdaal, sad from 800.00 I:
annua foc g eompeny, sccordlag to 

capital.
a Eras Min* tiring discovered ndareal 

la pises may locate a claim 1,000x1,000 «red 
by marking out the same with twe Ms* 
poets, bearing locution notices, res at 
rest end on the Use ot the lode or rate.

The daim shall be recorded wltbla *——I 
days 11 located wttMa tea mil* ,
Ing Record*1, oflee, re# i 
lowed ter every additional 
treetioa. The tee tor recording a claire to 
«Ml

A, Mast «100.00 i

dire otra Mto- 
lUloealdar at 
tre mure m

claire each year or paid, to to# Mining de- 
cord* la Ren thereof. When «000.00 to* 
tore expended re paid the locator reap, 
upon taring s surrey made and npon erere 
plying with ether requirements, purchase 
the land nr 11.00 an acre.

Permission may to.granted by the Mtoto 
ter of toe Interior t# locate dslme doatato- 
lag Iron and mica, also copper, la toe Tre 
tea Treittcry, ot aa area not exceeding 
too acre#.

Tie patent for a mining location eha* 
provide for toe payment ot royalty re the 
•alea not excreting dr# pet cent.
PLtOBR MINING, MANITOBA AND IBM 

N, W. T., 8XOBPTINO THB YUKON

remains will be burled In 
grave nt Braccbridge, Ont., nnd the scr- j nca- b.,. v-.-
^Jtil r̂i ! carefully selected. Ml™ Eleanor Barry,

Tf toi d^Ld F A Mi- Francis Mayo and Mies Lsara 
of ths nephew ot the deceased, F. A. Thom[llon M Adrian,_ Lucians, and
- ----- Vhyrne were all good. The impassioned

I play of Mise Barry was excellently done. 
*W th# COLD DUST twiaa do your werih*. Equally good was her transition under

the peculiar circumstances Info which 
ehe was thrown, to the happy moods In 
which she appeared. Miss Mayo, her 
filter, though trot having scope for the 
same display ot power, was most attrac
tive on the stage. Miss Thompson, In 
the role of the courtesan In rich cos
tume, took her part excellently. The 
abbess and cook were also token In fit
ting manner.

THE 8T. PAUL CALENDAR 
FOB 1808:

six shoe ta 10x15 InchH, of beautiful re
productions, In colors, of pastel draw
ings bv Bryson, lx now ready for dis
tribution, end will be matird on receipt 
of twenty-fire (23) cents—coin or 
elamp-i. Address F. A. Miller, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. •

------------ ■«------- — /
The list coffee-houw la England wee 

kepMby • Jew, named Jacebe, at Oxford,

' ■ V "

U0OLO DUST.

It is Impossible, in face of the endor- 
sation ot critics ot world-wide standing, 
to deny that Mansfield’s “Julius Caesar" 
prodnetion is extremely high art. And 
yet—listen. Salth Manager and ex- 
Critlc Lyman Glover: “Between 86,000 
and 40,000 person» witnessed tbs play 
during the fourteen Chicago perform
ances, and the recelpti exceeded by many 
thousand» ot dollars those of any other 
production or presentation ever made in 
any other theatre In Chicago in the same 
length ot time and at the qame scale ot

Notre.
The dramatisation ot “Monsieur Beau- 

Cairo" ia a hit ln London.
MlB»1 Bosé Coghlan is playing Paula in 

“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" on the

“The Black Crook," a great extrava
ganza success of 30 yean ago. Is .to be 
ruvlved. ,

Miss Orate George announces that she 
will give matinee performance» of 
“Frou-Frou" this season.

H. B. Northrop, who was ln the sup
port ot Mary Mannering, haa hen en. 
gaged for Heery Miller’s company.

It la reported that Ml* Effle Shannon 
sod Herbert Keicey will make a revival 
of “Ingomar" this season.

Henry Miller, stlU at lore for an ef
fective new play, will tonr ln hi» old 
vehicle, “Heartsease." thU reason.

Mire Marie Dressier, who was ln 
critical condition last week from typhoid 
fever, I» reported as much Improved.

Tyrone Power haa made tile succew

U. 8. BARNES, OF RAT PORTAGE, 
TELLS OF THE TRIALS OF 

THE EARLY SETTLER.

Buffered Terribly From Kidney Com
plaint But Was Speedily Relieved 
and Cared By Dodd’s Kidney Pill».

Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. 21.—(Special) 
—Everybody in Rat Portage knows H. 
8. Barnes, father of a former mayor and 
<ne of the oldest Inhabitants of the 
metropolis of New Ontario. Though 
seventy-nine years of age, Mr. Barnes 
looks younger thsn many men of many 
■fewer years, and is possessed of wonder
ful vitality and activity.

A pioneer of this district, Mr. Barnes 
tels many tales of early life in the wilds 
of New Ontario, but none more inter
esting than the following:

“I was terribly troubled with Kidney 
Complaint. I suffered severely with 
pains across my back, and with a scald- 
ing, burning sensation when urinating 
that wa^vrvy painful.

“ThougE I had little faith In.proprie
tary medicines, I had a box of Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills In the house that I had 
procured for my wife, and commenced 
taking them with good effect.

“It was not long tlU my acquaintances 
started to greet mon on the street with 
«Hello, Mr. Barnes, how young your are- 
looking.’ They were not astray. I felt 
smart too, and feel younger and In bet
ter health than I have, been for year». 
My Kidney Complaint waa completely 
cored by Dodd’a Kidney Pills.”

etoeae.

u
Write ter eer eer Bhwtrswd cat- 
tw-

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tew eed Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.

A

Place mining claim» generally ate Me 
wt square; retry fee «5.00, renewable 

yearly. On the North Saskatchewan *tvre 
claim» are etto* bee or beach, the Hereto 
totog 100 free long ead extending hatwere 
high and lew water mera. The utter to- 
elDdbe her digging», bet extend# back to

A Free Min* may obtain only twe 1ère* 
ot dve mu* reck fee e term of twenty 
GStt. "*webu la toe discretion of tie Minuter of toe Interior.

The lereee'e right U confined to too eato 
merged bed or tore et the river below lew 
wit* meek, end rebject to to# rights e« 
ell presooa who harm or who may receive, 
rntrlee for tor dlgg&ge er beach < 

rapt re tbe deoKtcSewam Elver, _
» 1ère* may dredge to high wet* i

rrlee, Ae. l.eip
gtrereraCTSS*

"iW'fcoe.laadtaoU* * 
wspooeAbla Druggists l»C

No. 1 ami No. 2 are wold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stores.

PUEBLA’S ROUGH TRIP.
The* Pacific Coast Steamship Corn- 

pay's City oi Puebla, on her last trip 
south, was 68 hours making San Fran
cisco, the encountered head winds and 
heavy seas all the way down the coast. 
Her decks were awash from the time I 
she rounded Flattery until she reached j 
the Golden Gate, and while -her officers 
described the experience under the mikl 
classification of “head winds," the pas
sengers found “typhoon" and “hurricane" 
all too mild to convey their Idea of the 
storm. During one particularly heavy 
squall a big aea came aboard, smashed 
its way Into the social hall and gave 
everything and everybody In the saloon 

■alt water bath. The passengers 
were tumbled about in a rather lively 
manner, and although some of them 
were bruised and shaken, nobody sus- 
itined any serious damage. / .

—r
SECOND OVERDUE FROM NORTH.

Th® well known trading schooner Gen
eral Slglln, owned by the Behring Sea 
Fish it Transportation Company, is over
due at Seattle from Behring Sea, where 
she haa been since spring, engaged in 
the fishing business. Considerable un
easiness exists, although her owners say 
she has Ibeen delayed merely by bad 
weathc.*. The Slglln waa aground for 
30 days this fall on a her at the mouth 
of the Kuskokwln river. Five years ago 
she was picked up a derelict In Alaskan 
waters, her dead captain being lashed 
to the wheel.

MARINE NOTES.
The leak in the collier steamship 

Edith, according to a telegram received 
by Capt. John B. Libby, was caused by 
a broken plate. This fact was deter
mined, by the divers during the day. 
They could not, however, definitely de
termine the location of the plate.

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES

Dr. Agqew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

IB ▲ CATARRH CURB THAT OÜRBB 
OOLDfi AND CATARRH.

Actually, positively, Indisputably, Irrefut
ably, Cures CxHda and Catarrh!

Not aiwayw with first application, although 
even that Invariably brings relief in 10

Bat it Cares, it Cures Odds and Catarrh! 
Dr. Agnew’a Liver Mlle cure Liver 111a. 

40 doses 10 cent».
Bold by Jackson A Co. and Hall k Co.—6.

The application of the most perfect Trnee 
that haa ever been Invented. Some of the 
very worst cases In Victoria ere held per
fectly without psln or Inconvenience. Not 

cent Is charged till you have worn 
and are satisfied.

C. B. HEARD,
Moody Block, Cor. Yatee and Broad.

TENDERS.

the
a <_____ ______ ________
Ths lessee shall have a 
on within we ess 

ease for each five
•dW

t for reck dve mllee, but where a 1 
or rampaay bas obtained more tL

«"tractirelî eieSîn” ereUMFufoei 
annum lor each mile of river aid 
Loyalty at toe rate ot two and a ba 
rant, codreted an tbe oetpnt aft*— « 10,00ac^

YUKON TnaBiToe*
AS.«K*r fetal

DBBDGINQ IN 
Bià lessee of five ■ 

granted to a tree miner 
years, also renewable.

year re the date ot tbTIree...The ttS*e.ahaH tove oee dredge la tire wltbla two yearn team the date 
and Ore dredge for each dve 
*X yean from each da 

HOMO rer mile for drat year, . 
ore mils dor reck eebreeuent year.
M«r
PLACER MIXING!^IN THB YUKON

Greek, Gulch, 
sot exceed *» 
the base line or general _ 
creek or gulch» the width (m 
to 2,000 feet. AU other 
•hall be *10 feet square.

Claim* are marked by t 
one at each end bearing not 

e obtained within ten davi It 
ithla ten mllee ot iflntog _
Bee. One extra day allowed foe 

dltlooal ten mllee or fraction.
Ths person or 

and each person _ 
except house servante,
Miner’s Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine la___
So a claim 1,000 feet la length, and If 
party consists of two, 1,600 feet alti 
on the output of which no royalty 
charged, the real oi the party
^Bntry° fee $18.00. Royalty at the rate SB 
five per cent charged oa the grow i afrit 
of the claim, with the exception aa ma
nual exemption of $6,000x00.

No Free Miner Shall receive a grant 
mojre than one miming claim oa each ewi 
ate river, creek er gulch, but ■** 
miner may hold any number ef «

tàsrioiFSotâgt
aven to meet bold a rare

'SB

Tenders, sealed and endorsed “Tender for 
Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned until Monday, the let 
day of December next, at 4 p. mM for de
bentures to the amount of $0,U00.83, of tbe 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, to be 
laeued under authority of the “Govern
ment Street Paving Local Improvement 
By-Law."

The said debentures will bear date the 
15th day of November, IH02, and become 
due, some date, 1M2. They will bear In
terest at the rate of. 4 per cent, per an
num,- payable half-yearly, at the office of 
the City Treasurer, Victoria, B. C., on the 
16th day of May and the 15th day of 
November respectively.

Nine debenture» will be for $1,000 each, 
and one for $000.83.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10th, 1002.

fee.
obtained on the same creek, | 

lver, by giving notice, and----

to the value of at least $300.00. or ln Bee 
of work payment may be made to the Hlm» 
Ing Recorder each year tor the first three 
years ot $200.00 and after that $400.00 far 
each year. * - ■■ Jj m «9

A oertlflcei
fee paid 
the claim

ESTATE OF CRARLKB
CEASED.

TODD, DE-

Notice le hereby given that all pereooa 
having any claim agalnat the eeUte of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kehtla, British Columbia, India» agent, 
are required to send particular» ot such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
SOth day of January, 1008, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the a wets amoegrt the persona en
titled thereto, having regard only to tbe 
claim» of which ehe shell then have had

Hemp le by far the most valuable pro
duction of the Philippine archipelago, the 
province of Albay being the greatest pro
ducer of It, with en output valued at 
nearly $6,000,000 a year.

Dated thle Mth day of October, 1S0B.
ORB ASK * C7RRÀ8E, 

Victoria, B. C., Solicitors for the Bxeee
trig, Isabella Maria Ingram Tedd.

Iflcate that week haa been dome as 
must be obtained each year; if sit 
» shall be deemed to be abeadoawÇ___I___ _ tjAbe f*L__

open to occupation and entry 
Free Miner.The boundaries of a claim may b 
fined absolutely by haring a survey i 

d publishing notice» la the Yukoh Q
MINING. YUKON 

TOB*.
«Î frontage-of from om\o fevl

ULIO
itlone suitable for 
à frontage 
depth of oi

Lwutl
aur* depth oF one mile or mote, may 1 

for twenty years, provided tJ 
jus hew prospected »y the apg

—----lia agent; is found to be unmdtal
•or placer mining: and does, not include 
vithfn its boundaries any mlsJmgclalaM mfi 
reafe granted. A rental ef RMW for eedh 
mile o! frontage, and a royalty of five per

JSA oSS
done must be ramawarad wltbla <-----------
from the date ot toe lea*, aid 
than ie.OOe.no mast be amended i

of cooperated land fee agrionlt 
building

aftSTÏhîriît^ JuShSw! be «
speeding for^petrolaum. Should

^acquire 640 *aereefoC*-'

ht Order In «



Have Your Bi
Well Bleai

We do It and do It well, and oar 
aro reasonable. Wa clean and etc

In the cellar to come out In the S| 
rusty and possibly useless.

Central Cycle Depot,
Tkos. Hlnrtey, Pr»».

nmm

Saved

REAL ESTATE ÀG^NTS.

FOR
lot, H. and C. Water, Electric Light

MONEY TO1 LOAN at lowest current rates.
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE .INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London, F“ wh*ch i eoiicit

share of your business.

A. W. JONES,
SB PORT STREET

WE GUARANTEE

SCOTCH WHISKY
10 Yean Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
‘•B.C, Sole Agent, for B. C

.yoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt»
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We Would Again 
Remind You

That LONDON HOSPITAL 
COUGH CURB ta the sovereign 
remedy 1er Cour ha, Cold, 
Bronchitis, etc, Price 80 cents.

JOHN OOOHOAHE,
CHEMIST, ^

. N.W. 0<*. Tates * JDongias Sts. 
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raiOR SUCCEEDS
TO PREMIERSHIP

(Continued from page L)

With regard to his general pulley, Col. 
Prior will make the Canada Northern 
erne of his strong planks. Speaking to- 
day of his attitude to this road he Mid: 

**My policy first is to* open up the

Sry by ‘railways, and the Canada 
ern railway Is one scheme which 
aider is for the best Interests of 

British Columbia as a whole. I will 
«MOtlude to push it, as I am, and have 
Always been, s firm believer in it.”

v As* to his prospects of being able to 
•nsSmmand a sufficient majority in the 
House, Col. Prior stated that he had as- 
aared himself of that fact before he 
endertook the task of forming a min
istry, entrusted to him by His Honor. 
He would have a good working majority 
with which to meet the House.

On one other point the new Premier 
expressed himself definitely. He broke 
the joyful news that the district of 
North Victoria so long disfranchised, 
and denied representation in the legisla- 

' ttcre, wilt be remembered at once. That 
flnt will be opened withont delay, ix*s- 
•Ibty about the same time as the provin
cial secretary seek» ré élection.

Reverting again to the Canada North- 
■*fn proposal, the Premier said he had 
bo doubts on the matter. It would be 
built through to the coast, and he be
lieved absolutely in the 
contractors to construct their line to

Victoria, making this city the terminus
of the line and transhipping trans-Pad- 
iic freight at the ocean docks here.

It is believed that the resignation of 
Mr. Dimsmuir, coming on the heels of s 
trip made by him and Dan. Mann over 
the R, & X.. indicates that Mackeosie 
& Mann are going to purchase the Island 
road, and that Mr. Dunsmuir wished to 
her out of office before consummating 
the deal, thus avoiding the charges which 
led up to the Curtis commission of last

Chns. Wilson, the Conservative lender, 
came ov»y on the Chaîner last night, 
and he said tilings arqftind the hotel 
ridors which will nat be reproduced 
here, tie and Mr..Eberts have thoughts 
too deep for words. A

*|>he Times Vancouver correspondent 
wfres this afternoon as follow»: “OapL 
Ta tie w snys/ both he and R. MéBride 
were offered portfolios and decline^, not 
wishing to follow the leadership of Hon. 
Mr. Prior.

THE MINISTERS TO DATE.
Hon. E. G. Prior, who was yesterday 

sworn in as Premier and Minister of 
Mines, was born in Yorkshire in 1853. 
After finishing his studies for mining 
engineer he came to Vancouver Island 
in 1873, as mining engineer and surveyor 
for the Vancouver Coal Mining Company 
at Xanpimp. He was two years inspec
tor of mines, and in 1880 entered Into 
the hardware business for himself in Vic
toria. Prom 1880 till 1888 he was a 
member of the British Columbia legisla
ture. He then resigned, and was re
turned by acclamation to the Federal 
House in succession to Noah Shake
speare, who resigned. H* entered Sir 
Mackenzie BowelTs government as con
troller of inland revenue in 1890, and 
continued in same capacity in Sir Chas. 
Tapper's administration, and remained 
with it until Its defeat. Upon being 
unseated for the Dominion Hnv.se of 
Commons he contested the riding of 
Victoria for the local legislature, and 
on March 10th was elected. He had 
iieviously been swprn in minister of 
mines in the Dunsmuir government.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, finance minister, 
was bom in Lanarkshire in 1801. He 
va» educated in Edingurgh, and has bo"n 
managing director of the Western Can
adian Ranching Company of Ehist 
LUlooct for some years, 1868 he was 
elected a member of the legislature, and 
In 1900 was re-elected.

sue*►ince September, 1901,7 when he 
ceeded Hon. J. H. Turner. He 
sworn in as a member of the Prior cab
inet yesterday.

Hon. W. C. Welle, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, is a son of the late 
Sheriff Wells, of Prescott, Ont. Hh 
brother, the late Hon. R. ML Wetis, was 
for years a prominent inember of the 
Ontario legislature, serving «s Speaker 
for a time. During his younger days he 
was engaged In the lumber business to 
Montreal, and ïii fSqft caqie to British 
Columbia to follow, (he sam# business, 
locating ftt Palliseiy in Northeast Koote
nay. He represents that rjding iu the 
House. In 1898 he suffered defeat, but on 
the death of tfee'sitting member in 1899 
bo was elected by acclamation. In 1900 
he was appoint-d chief comiril«loaer on 
the orgnhijfttion of the Dunstoulr gov
ernment. Hë has since held that office 
continuously. Hon. Mr, Wells was 
sworn in this morning.

SIDNEY NEWS.

. - -----—.— , —. -—~ He entered the
absolutely in the promise of the government of' Hon. Jas. Dunsmnlr 

shortly afterwards as provincial secre-

<8pecinl Correspondence of the Times.)
A number of people of North and 

South* Saanich gathered together at the 
residence of Mrs. Pollard to bid fare
well to her and her family. A meet en
joyable, evening was spent. Hie younger 
people danced to the music of Prof. J. 
Brooks, while the older people flayed 
carde and other game# until supper was 
called out by Mrs. Pollard, after which 
dancing was resumed. Early to the 
morning all joined in singing Auld Lang 
Syne. Great regret is felt-throughout 
the community at the loss of snch an 
old and respected resident. ‘ $in. Pol
lard was one of The early settlers, hav
ing come here w$#h her brother William 
White, who met his death in the Yukon 
two years ago. Mrs. Pollard Is going 
to lire in Victoria.

The choir to the North Saanich 
Methodist church la progressing very 
favorably under the management of Mr». 
Copeland, who has just returned from 
a visit to her home to Scotland.

A dancing club has been started to 
North and South Saanich, at which 
there is a large attendance. Dances are 
held in the Sidney hall every Friday. 
W. Greig will supply the music.

A. Berquist has had hie neuf gasoline 
lannch out on a trial trip, and It works 
with the greatest satisfaction to its 
owner. It is twenty-two feet keg and 
averages a speed of eight miles an hour. 
Mr. Berqnist is going to give a banquet 
in honor of his new boat

Heaters
Plain and Cast Iron Top*, The Neatest Line ia the Market,

A. McGregor & Son,
Telephone 5$8 95 Johnson Street

eSSHBAL
■ABDWABB

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT

The Young People’s Guild, of Bt. 
drew’» Prvebyterluu Church Will give 
entertainment In the Lectine Room

WANTED—Agents for churn; makes bot- 
ter In one miu.; $250 per mo. guaranteed; 
outfit free. Baxter Churn Co., y Hamilton, O. '

Monday evening, Nov, 
Admission. 10 cent».

24th, at 8 unlock.

HANDEL’S ORATORIO

JUDAS
MACCABAEUS

WILL' BE GIVEN IN

First Presbyterian Church
' —ON-

Wednesday Errata!, 26 Nev.
I,9?2- "Ith «,.ch?ru» of 100 TOlCW. Soloist,—Mr,. O. J. Ituro.lt, Mle. Win. 

Grefeon. Mn A. j. Clyde, Signor Belrlnl, 
Mr. A. T. Oowird, Mr. Gideon Hicks, Mr. 
A. fetch. fllnl.t Mr». Lewie Hall. 
Qrganlst, Mr. Ji-we Longflt-Jd. Condector, 
Mr. J. o. Brown.

Admission, to cents. Reserved seats, 
75c., van be obtained at Cochrane’s Drag Store. *

WILLIAMS—At 82 North Perk street, on 
Friday, the wife of Mr. Ben. W!Illume, 
of Dswson (prematurely), of a son. 

RUSSELL—At 18 Third street, on the 21st 
Inst., the wife of James Penman Rus- 
**>1 (nee Telfor), of a son.

ARRESTED YESTERDAY.

Chinese Musician Charged With Steal
ing From a Countryman.

Me.**
"Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cured Yne when all 

/dse had failed. I suffered, a long time with female troubles.”
“Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and medicine saved me from a surgi

cal operation. Doctors said an operation was necessary.” '
Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country are not only exprecting snch sentiment 

se the above to their friends, but dk writing letters of gratitude containing just such expressions to Mrs 
Pbakham until she has irore than a million from women in all clascqp of society who have been restore 
i» health by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.

Women should remember that It Is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound that la perform 
leg such remarkable cures, assisted by Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.

If you are asked by a druggist to take something else, demand the medicine which you know 13 best- 
the OietUcine which has made the greatest number of cures—the medicine whose record is unequalled b 
pay other medicine, exclusively for women, in the world,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Detective Macdonald yesterday toolj 
into custody a Chinaman named Chew 
8nn Wah, alias 8un Low, on the charge 
of stealing $259 from a compatriot. Ah 
Gee. A little less than half of the 
money haa been recovered.

As far as nan be learned both China
man live together at 88 Flsgnard Street. 
Ah Gee missed the money about d week 
ago and reported hi* loss to the police. 
The finger of suspicion pointed at Chew 
Hun Wah. and yesterday Detective"Mac
donald went down to explore on a search 
warrant. He found $15 nt the Jiead of 

accused’s bed; *nd $90 concealed in 
bottom of ai small basket in which 
Chinese keep- their teapots.

*he case was j called tin thq police 
court this morning. Alexis Martin ap
pearing for the prosecution. He applied 
to withdraw the icharge, but the magis
trate refused toiigprant the application. 
He pointed out that a theft had appar
ently been committed, the machinery of 
the law started,-■ and the prosecution 
would have to go on with the case. 
Frank Higgins has been retained for 
the defence. The accused is a young 
Chinese musician who, it is understood, 
recently arrived from China. He hasn’t 
been working, and his plunge* in the 
gaining house* the past few days created 
the suspicion that he was using the 
stolcp money. i*

J. M. Bradbnro has been retained to 
defend Pong Kwong, the Chinaman 
charged with the attempted murder of 
Look Den. He* applied for a remand 
when thei case was called this morning, 
so it stood over until Monday. The vic
tim of the attack is progressing satis
factorily. #

Helen Spencer waa fined $60 or «three 
months’ imprisonment with hard . labor 
for vagrancy. Another woman of the 
same stratum was called, bnt not ap
pearing a warrant was issued for her 
arrest. A drank was called, but didn’t 
appear. Hi* bail fc>f ten dollars was 
estreated. Yesterday afternoon Arthur 
Claque waa sentenced to six months' 
Imprison meat wRh hard labor for the 
theft of some money from a klootchman.

“PICTURESQUE) VICTORIA.”

Handsome Booklet of Tourist Association 
Will Be Available Next Week.

WANTED—email house to rent; would 
lease; no children. B. T., Times Office.

WANTED—Girl to assist with children. 
Apply 24 Front St., Victoria West.

WANTED—To correspond with a respect
able woman between 45 and 50 year» of 
age (widow or otherwise), who would 
appreciate a quiet pleasant home, 
dress. In full confide 
Office, Victoria deuce. Home, Time»

BANJO TUITION—B. Urqahart 'Jackson, 
G. C. V., of London and Parle concerts. 
Apply 87 Birdcage Walk, or Music Stores.

FOR BENBFIT PROTESTANT ORPHAN
AGE AND OLD LADIES’ HOME—The 
third annua! Dolly Tea and sale of fancy 
work of the I. C. O. Society will be held 
at the residence of Mrs. James Foreman, 
Belcher street, on Thursday, Nov. 25th, 
2.80 to 6 o’clock. Admission free. Tea 
and cake, 10 cent».

TO LET—0 roomed bouse, with modern 
conveniences, 88 View street. Apply to 
P. C. MacGregor.

LADIES—Dr. Strickland's Monthly Remedy 
relieves In 5 hours. Safe and euro. Box 
Free. Send stamp for particulars. Crown 
Chemical Co., Box 98, Milwaukee, Win

LOST—From Strawberry Vale, a rod and 
white heifer, a yearn old. Finder please 
notify Times Office.

firsoptsz
Auction rofry

the bundsoms

with

“Picturesque Victoria, 
booklet compiled 
the Tourist A: 
umbla Hoard 
of the bookbinders
circulation on Monday or Tuesday. " Tftie 
hook lu size la six by nine Inches and con
tains thirty-two pèses dcHcriptlve of Vic
toria and surroundings, and replete with 
views of scenic beauties-of the place. Be
sides other Interesting plot ; res, the book 
contains a picture of the new ferry steèrn- 
er building at Newcaatle-on-Tyue, which 
represents some of the finest work done In 
the whole volume. The covering design 
by the Colonist laja very neat and artistic 
representation <frthe parliament buildings, 
with views showing différant kinds of 
outdoor pastimes Ingeniously grouped about 
it. Starting off with a number of quota
tions from nota lie persona on the charms 
of Victoria, whIA. appear on the Introduc
tory page, the bitok proceeds to gi- 
description of the dty, Illustrated 
pictures of the old Beaver and a modern 
liner of the Empress fleet, with the Prin
cess Victoria set dut in an elaborate man
ner on the following page. A series of 
Victoria’s most handsome residences and 
public buildings, with view» of Moont 
Baker, camping, and athletic «porta, a 
panoramic view of the city, picture* of 
His Majesty ships, including a vessel in 
dock, and of country and island spots also 
appear, nil, or nearly all, being the product 
of the B. G. Photo Company. In the read
ing matter, apace 1» devoted to the climate, 
In which connection a striking contrast 
appears between the rainfall of this city 
and that of Vancouver, the scenic attrac
tions, the city âe a pleasure and health 
resort, to the athletic and field sports, 
to Victoria’s magnificent road», to her 
beaches, to the naval station, and other
Sacra of Interest In and around £h* elty, 

eluding Beacon Hill park, the Gorge and 
tb the numerous aide trips which the place 

affords. Mention la also made to the aal- 
nzoo and trout fitting, to the tomber, min
ing and many other resources of the prov
ince, to the Importance of the place m » 
seaport, and lastly to the hotel accommo
dation, a map of the dty and other mat
ters which will be of Interest., In ttort, 
there is nothing which seems to be missing 
In making the book one of the moot com
plets, If not thfc most prêtent tons, of Its 
kind ever published in Victoria. It re
flects much credit on Herbert Outhbert, 
who has devoted a- great deal of time to 
tpe. work and has brought a wide experi
ence to bear on Its compilation that will 
go a long way in helping i&e book to 
fulfil the important mission for which It 
hsa been published. Tbs booklet will be 
placed on sale for 25 cent» a copy.

BII
Auctioneer.

Und«* Instructions fi 
Macaulay, I will aell at

Mrs. W. J.

mut
AUCTION

On Hendey and Tnnedny, 
Not. 24th and Hath

At 2 p. m. each «day, the contents of the 
house lately occupied by

Mrs. Neman Macaulay,
■OCKLAND AVB-.

COMPRISING

VALUABLE

FURNITURE 
«■ EFFECTS

Partial Uet:
PARLOR AND LIBRARY.

Unholatered Settee; Upholstered Arm 
UhsJra; Rattan Rockera; Vsiunble Rags 
•nd SiRMree; Solid w.lnat Writing Tlble 
sad Desk combinai; CurlM; Turkish Rag,: 
B«*k Case; Music Rack.; Book Bbolrw; 
Oak Writing De*; OU Pointings; Centre 
Table.; Jirdlnlere.; Upholstered Oik Re. 
cllnlng Chair; Upholstered WiUnnt Rock- 
era; Standard Dictionary ©f the English 
Language; Rattan Settee; Valuable Lace Curtains.

HALL AND DINING BOOM.
Hall Carpet; Umbrella Stand; Oak Hat 

Rack, with Mirror; Checker Board Stand; 
Oak Extension Dlnlqg Tabje; 8 Oak Dining 
Uhalrs, to match; Veluàble Sideboard; 
Valuable Squares; Obtna; Silverware, etc.. 

Large Instruction Globe of the 
>Verld; Fileter Wine Glasae»; Glassware,
2ND F^LOOR—HALL AND BEDROOMS.

Wheeler A) Wilson Sewing 
t of Drawer»; Walnut Bed- 

(Marble 8lab Top); Valuable 
Carpet» and Squares;. Curtain»; Bedroom 
Suite of the latest design in Knotted 
Maplë, with Large Bevel Mirror, In first- 
class condition; Hair Mattresses; Woven 
Wire Soring»; Bedroom Suite, In Hard 
Wood; Iron and Braes Bed, with Woven 
Wire Mattrew; Japanese 8creé®»î Writing Table, etc.

KITCHEN.
No. 9 Cook Stove, with Hot Wat* Con

nection»: «y Gallon Galvanised Boiler; 
Ironing Irene; Linoleum; China ware; Glaeo- 
ware; Table»; Oranltewaro; Goal Oil Stove; 
Wringer; Refrigerator (almost new); Meat 
Safe; Kitchen Utenslle; Door Mat».

- OUTSIDE AND STABLE.
Large Iron Lawn Roller; Cook Stove; Cheet 

of Drawer»; Mangle; Condi and Mattrew; 
Hanging Lamp»; a lot of Bench» suitable 
for Etoile or Schools, etc., etc. Many 
other article» too numerous to mention.

Sale Monday and Tneiday, beginning at 
2 p. m. each day. Good» on view morning 
of sale. Term» cash.

F. J. BITTENCOURT,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
I am instructed to roll am the premise», 

67 Pandora street, 2 p. m., TUESDAY, 26th 
INST..

Desirable
Furniture

Including: Good Plano; Nice Carpets; Up
holstered Chair»; Rattan Rocker»; Centro 
,and Oe. Tables; Picture» and Frame#; 
Lace Curtefin» and Pole»: Lamp»; Very 
Good Barber’» Chair and Neceeaanr Ton- 
sorlal Article»; Linoleum; Crockery; Glass
ware; Cook Stove; Cupboard»; Safe; Sev
eral Bedroom Suit»; Spring» and Mat- 
treeaee; Pillows and Bedding; and lota of 
otherioofie.
Tel. 264. Terms cash.

W. JONES.
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

Chatham street, 8-roomed house and large 
and Sewer Connection. Price only $2,000.

» ANtf U TBOUNOB AVBNPB. VICTORIA, R. O.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident- 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., loo CeremmeetStreet

'joirfiji ji jiji j»ji ji j, jt j, j, 5 5 5

| A Rare Chan
Vb To close an estate, we have been instructed to offer
W one of the

5 Finest and Best
|jS In Victoria District.

£2 Situate within five miles of the City Hall, and
feet of the loveliest sea beach to be found anywh 

VJ the very beet, and the situation moat desirable.in 
Q For terms, etc., apply to

| Heisterman &
60000000000000000000000000
60000000000000000000000000

JUST ARRIVED

1,000,000 PLAYER’S 
ENGLISH CIGARETTES

In 7, io, 50 and 100 packages.
U3BNTB-

'urner, Beeton & Co., Ld.

Christmas Numbers of.
London News, Graphic, 
Sporting and Dramatic, 

Pears Annual
And others arc expected to a few day».

The new volumes of Chatterbox, Sunday. Leading Strings, 
ceived by last English mail.

T. ISLHibben &
How is the Time to 

Taken to Pieces ai

ud we will ,*d for you bicycle. U *
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City Churches'
And Their Pastors
NO. XVII.—CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

The consecration of the present Bishop 
of Columbia was attended by circum
stance» of a particularly Impressive 
character. The ceremony took place in 
England's noblest edifice, that magnifi
cent pile in which lie the ashes of the 
country's illustrious dead. Amid such 
surroundings the ceremony of consecra
tion, always impressive, was rendered 
doubly sO; while the presence of such

which arouses the admiration of visi
tors from all parts of the world. It 
was he who initiated the movement re
sulting in its establishment, having 
started the petition which Induced the 
government to take action in the mat
ter. This step was deemed necessary, 
because of the wholesale exportation of 
Indian relics to continental museums, 
and so about sixteen years ago an In
fant repository for these and other col
lections of value in the province was in-

A

f 1
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

notable dignitaries as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishops of London 
and St. Andrew’s signallised the occa
sion as one of especial prominence and 
pomp. The ceremony took place on the 
festival of the Annunciation, 1866, Arch
bishop îtensen, of Canterbury, officiat
ing, assisted by the two other distin
guished prelates, one of whom. Rev. 
Dr. Temple ip now incumbent of the 
premier archbishopric of the' Anglican 
church.

Bev. William Wilcox Perrin was edu
cated at King*» DaRege/ London, «ad 
Trinity College, Oxford. He obtained 
his B. A. degree in 1870, M. A. 
In 1873, and D. D., 1863. He was 
ordained deacon in 1670, and a priest 
the following year by Bishop Wilber- 
force, in the diocese of ^Winchester. He 
was curate of St. Mary’s, Southampton, j 
for the decade from 1870 to 1880, and j 
■vicar of St. Luke’s, Southampton, for

Riigurated. To-day it is "one of the 
finest on the continent,” to use the oft- 
n pea ted tribute of tourists, and Is 
surely a source of pride to its origina
tors, prominent among whom is the sub
ject of this sketch.

But even had he not been one of those 
chiefly instrumental in the origination 
of the museum, he would have been one 
of its most enthusiastic supporters. His 
repute as a scientist and antiquarian is 
not confined to this city or the North
west by any means, and hie familiarity 
with the resources of the province is 
amply attested by the three pamphlets 
he has written on the reeourcee of 
British Colombia for the government.

Besides, he is one of the most procnl- 
mnt members of the Natural History 
Society, having been one of its organis
ers, so that his association with the 
scientific life of this city and province 
bss been more than ordinarily intimate.

Rev. Canon Beanlands Is the eon of 
Arthur Beanlands. M. A., of Durham, 
and was born in 1807. He was educet-

BISHOP PERRIN.

ii timately the public life of the day. He 
is an attractive conversationalist, and 
has the faculty of making what may be 
considered the tlriest of subjects inter
esting. When the party of British 
journalists visited Victoria, amonrf the 
places of interest inspected by them was 
the Joss house in Chinatown. Rev. 
Canon Beanlands accompanied them, 
and most lucidly explained the signifi
cance of the various signs end symbols, 
the manner of worship conducted there, 
and in brief gave n very instructive in
sight into Chinese mythology. It was 
information not only to the visitors but 
to the Victorians fortunate enough to 
be present.

Rev. Canon Beanlands is a member of 
the Rcyal Colonial Institut»-, before 
which he read a paper on British Colum
bia in 1862. He married the eldest 
daughter of W. A. Hills, Esq., of Rams
gate, by whom he has four children.

Rev. Wihnot Baugh-Alien, assistant 
curate to Rev. Canon Beanlands, and 
curate in charge of the missions of 
Wostholme and Cheinninue, has. during 
a residence of a little over a year in

«as curate In succession of St. John’s, 
Cardiff; St. Wooles, Newport, Mon
mouthshire, and Holy Trinity, Haver- 
stcck Hill, London. In the fall of 1887 
he came to British Columbia. His first 
church in the province was St. Thomas, 
Chilliwack.

The character of his work there was 
very thorough, and he made himself en
deared to the whole congregation and to 
the community at large. For thirteen 
years he was in chargé of the church at 
Chilliwack, leaving tnere to take the 
position of assistant curate of Christ 
Church cathedral.

While connected with St. Thomas's 
church, Chilliwack, he was ordained- to 
the prioethood in the spring of 1886 by the 
Bishop of New Westminster. The thor- 
c ughness which was characteristic of his 
term as curate n Chilliwack has also 
been noticeable in his work in*this city. 
Ii* addition to being a forcible preacher, 
Rev. W. Bn ugh-Allen Is‘also an accom
plished singer, and ability in this 
partioulsr calls him into constant re
quisition at various church gatherings.

the following thirteen years. In the 
latter year, as already stated, he suc
ceeded Bishop Hills as Bishop of Co
lombia. s

Bishop ^errin immediately upon his 
arrival entered most heartily into his 
new work, thoroughly familiarizing him- 
eelf with the requirements of hie dio
cese, manifesting a parental interest 
and solicitude in every parish. He is a 
profound theologian and a forcible 
pulpiteer, bat never strives after rhe
torical effect. He devotes all his time 
to the betterment of the diocese of 
which ho is In charge, and frequently 
jcurneys to the various parishes in or
der to keep in touch with their needs.

He is a prominent figure in oil move
ments having for their object the ad
vancement of the public welfare, while 
his support is unhesitatingly and Hbvr- 
Jtlly given 'to charitable enterprises, with 

'"'vnany of which his sister, Miss Perrin, 
Pi closely identified.
x There is one especially good reason 

' why Rev. Canon BeanUnde should exer
se C a deep interest tn the splendid 
seam in the parliament buildings,

BEV CANON BEANLANDS.

Victoria, established for himself the re
putation of being one of the most forci
ble preachers of the city. He believes 
that the work of the successful clergy
man is not confined to learned sermons. 
With him the visitation of the members 
of hie congregation is s very essential 
feature of his success as a curate. He 
is even alive to the interests of the 
church and the duties of hks vocation, 
which makes him especially popular with 
the members of his congregation.

He was educated at Wellington Col
lege and Trinity Hall, Cambridge. For 
five years he was articled to Williamson, 
HU1 & Co., solicitors, of the city of 
London, England. Afterwards he w** 
managing clerk to Cronin A Rivobla, of 
Bloomsbury, London. His connection 
with secular life has given him a great 
advantage in his work as a clergyman. 
Intimately acquainted with the daily life 
of the man whose time is spent in busi
ness relations, he has been enabled to 
make himself very practical in his 
preaching.

He was ordained deacon by the Bishop 
of Llandaff Iq September, 1883. He I

Christ Church cathedral la the mother 
church of the province. The . church 
register books still in use are those 
brought from England by Rev. Herbert 
Beaver, who was In 1630 appointed chap
lain of the Hudson’s Bay Co. at Fort 
Vaneoiver, Oregon. Tbe handsome 
communion service, engraved wit!» the 
arms of that historic company, weie also 
hi ought by him to Christ Church.

The present cathedral was erected In 
1873 to take the plan* of the old Hud
son’s Bay church, which was destroyed 
by fire. During the year additions have 
l*emi made to the accommodation. In
ternally its proportions are dignified, aud 
Its appearance Is enhanced by the wood 
Work in the chancel placed there in 
memory of the first bishop. In 1861 a 
project wa« set on foot to build a new 
stone cathedral, and very admirable 
plans by J. C. M. Keith were awarded 
the premium in an open competition by 
the adjudicator, Sir Arthur Bloomfield. 
These plans, however, have not yet been 
carried out, and there is at present no 
Immediate prospect that a new cathedral 
will be erected.

ed at the Durham Grammar school and 
Durham University, graduating in 1876. J 
He was intended for the medical pro
fession, but after spending two years in 
study abandoned it. He was ordained 
in 1881 by the Bishop of Durham, and 
the first years of his ministerial life 
were employed in the coal mining dis
trict of Northumberland. Upon the 
lector being transferred to the Oxford 
diocese, Mr. Beanlands accompanied 
him, subsequently becoming curate of 
Aylesbury, in Buckinghamshire, where 
he was ordained priest by the Bishop of 
Oxford. Some time later he left for this 
province, arriving in Victoria in Octo
ber, 1684. He was appointed canon of 
Christ Church cathedral in 1891, and 
uctor the year following, in succession 
to Dean Gridge. From 1874 until 1882 
this position was vacant.

He is one of the most widely known 
clergymen of the province, both as a 
fearless, effective advocate of the Gospel 
and as a scholar. He Is an 
entertaining.speaker on subjects not only 
pertaining to the higher arte ana 
sciences, but on matters affecting more

Young Canadian
Men in Business

Canadian commercial traditions in 
favor of having men of mature years 
at the heads of large business institu
tions are being violated these days in 
Toronto with singular regularity. In 
fact the young man has suddenly become 
very much a factor as the chief execu
tive ofÜrms which a few years ago in
sisted on having old men at the helm. 
In truth it seems that the settled policy 
of generations is being disturbed perman
ently. Toronto capitalists and manufac
turers assert that at no time in the his
tory of this country were young men be
ing forced to the front so rapidly as 
now. This applies to all branches of 
business. Where a few years ago it was 
the rule to see the great banks, com
mercial houses, mercantile establish
ments and manufacturing industries in 
the hands of men of fifty, now young 
men of thirty and ei en younger, are in 
command of many of these great indus- 
ti ial combinations.

_'New Polk*/ Pursued.
In fact the singular aspect is present

ed of manufacturers giving Unusual in
ducements to young men of energy aud 
training to seek that line of business. 
The Toronto University has recognized 
this change of sentiment to such an ex
tent that n commercial course suited to 
the exigencies of the occasion has been 
established, of two years duration, that 
ns many as possible may avail them
selves of this opportunity to secure train
ing/that will enable them to discharge 
obligations of a managerial character. 
Recognizing this proposition as sn ex
altent thing, different heavy manufac
turera of Toronto have established an
neal svh )larahlps for the commercial 
course, and are personally urging young 
men to take the training.

Subject Much Discussed.
In 'the Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation this subject is of almost 
daily dlicuseion and the members person
ally recognise that the demand for young 
men for Important positions in business 
exceeds the supply.

Three names stand oat prominently 
in the bright galaxy of business men 
extending encouragement to young men 
In this direction at present in Toronto— 
Senator George A. Cox, J. W. FlaveUe 
raff K A. Asms. In the many large 
establishments these gentlemen have 
any Interest ta, young blood seems to

1-e forging to the front more rapidly 
than among banks and business houses 
controlled by other citizens.

Tracing the Changed Sentiment.
Very cordial relations exist between 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the university. The Toronto 
University chemical department has 
l)m> become the seat of operations of 
the Mannfactnrère’ Association. Prof. 
Lang has charge of this work. As a 
result of this community of interest that 
has developed the university establish
ed the course in commerce. It was 
designed to be short that many could 
take advantage of it. Mr. Flavelle has 
given an annual scholarship of $750 to 
this course. Mr. P. W. Ellis, late pre
sident of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, has donated for annual presenta
tion one gold, one silver and one bronze 
medal to the political science and com
mercial courses. In this line it is worth 
mentioning that both the association and 
the government are substantially sup
porting the university alqng the lines of 
higher practical business ad Boat ion.

One Example.
Dr. 8. Morley Wlckett is a good ex

ample of the young man in Toronto’s 
business life and opportunity offered 
?Cung mon for advancement to positions 
of responsibility. He was graduated in 
the class of *94 at the Toronto Univer
sity, and was in the Yukon this summer 
«*■ th-i special representative of the 
Manufacturers’ Association to report on 
Trade conditions. He continues to lec
ture at the university on political econ
omy. m is actively connected with the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
Dr. Wickctt thinks a finished education 
* big advantage to young men in busi
ness. "There is no doubt that men are 
better in business for having trained 
minds.” he observed. Self-made men 
rrtf often poorly made. However, all a 
university training can do for men is to 
make good men a little better and poor 
men somewhat less bad. Education is 
only an aid. I believe there is a greater 
demand for well-trained yonng men In 
Canada's business life to-day than at 
any tin* in the country’s history. Manu
facturers realise this.”

B. D. Fraser's Signal Success.
One of the best known young men in 

Toronto’s business life occupying a high 
position is B.* D. Fraser, whs is a sec
ond partner in Mr. Ames’s financial 
house. His sterling worth has been re-

se
cognlzed to sqch an extent that he Is en
trusted with many of the most Important 
financial deals in the affairs of the big 
firm.

R. J. Yaonge, secretary of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, is 
but 26 years old, and is being recognised 
as a leading young man in business 
circles. He is still pursuing his univer
sity studies, though for seven years be
fore entering college he was in ^mer
cantile business at Glencoe. “I am so 
much impressed with the necessity of an 
education in business that I am strain
ing every nerve to acquire that train
ing,” he raid.

Coll ?gh Training Begets Confidence.
J* Stewart, assistant secretary

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation and secretary of the Toronto 
branch of the association, * is 23 years 
old. Ho ‘has held bis present position 
a year. He left the university in 1900. 
Previously to entering college, he was 
m the mercantile business at Harrison. 
Ont. “I believe a college training gives 
a man confidence in himself and s 
broader grasp on everything,” Mr. 
Stewart thought.

T R. Russell, now at the head of the 
Cycle Motor Company, is 24 years old. 
Ho was formerly secretary of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association. He 
has come»to the front very rapidly since 
leaving Toronto University.

Dr. F. J. Smale comes in this class. 
« " ®S8i8tant manager for the Wil
liam Davies Company, Limited, asd 
one of the young men in business si
rs ns with a (responsible business connee- 
ticn. He is a university man and en
tered business life three years ago.

Made Good Use of Their Time.
R* Tudhope, junior partner 

of the Ames, Company, is a young «■«.» 
in Toronto’s financial world who has 

a record for integrity and aiert-

, *"k?ma8 White, general manager erf 
the National Trust Company, is a young 
university man who has made good 

of his time since entering business, 
•nd is the executive of one of the city's 
strong financial concerns.

lI- Robert*, managing director
?JmkeJCri°W“ *■?* In,arance Company, 
Limited, is m the claa* of yonng men
Who bare diatingniahed themselves while 
yet on the aunny aide of thirty

Jamea Baillie and Bert Coi 'are joint 
manager, of the Canadian Life Amor!
«^ wVthTe7 “d p™mlnen«y Mentt- 
nm with the yonng colony in control of
5**? #n1nfial institution, which their 
P|d<* and keeaneaa haa advanced them

In *"?“"• #>f thl* new pohry
r^cSl dU“. bueinw* inatitntiona la the 
recent appointment of M B u__»—
£°f 27 years old, .« manager
branch of the*Bank of Hamilton recast- 
IT opened at W«, Hamilton.-T^.

A Monarch Who
Courts Goodwill

BEV. *. BAtrtJH-ALLEN.

No sovereign takes quite so much 
trouble to secure for himself the personal 
goodwill of mankind as Kaiser William. 
Whatever may happen, he is always the 
first in the field with his congratulations 
or condolences, as the case may be; al
ways the first with his cheque if there 
is distress to be relieved. He n 
more presents in the course of a year— 
so at least hie subjects complain—than 
all the other kings and emperors put to
gether; he writes more letters, too, and 
dispatches more telegrams. He sends 
greetings to brides and bridegrooms, and 
wreaths for funeral cam, encouraging 
messages to learned societies, and 
thanks to anyone who does anything— 
to the policeman who stops a runaway 
horse, to the sailor who steers his ship 
straight Nor does he confine his flat
tering attentions to his own subjects; on 
the contrary, he is even more eager to 
bestow them on foreigners than on Ger
mans; for the keenest desire of hie 
heart they who know him well main
tain, Is to be popular not in one country, 
hut in all countries-that all nations 
alike should envy Germans for having 
him as ruler, and wish that they them
selves could have such a ruler as he is. 
The truth la, he has a perfect craving 
for popularity, a craving to be first with 
everyone apd in everything, to rank at 
once at the most powerful of monarch» 
and the wisest of statesmen, the most 
brilliant of tartlets and the most beloved 
of human beings.

Although the Kaiser is bent on win
ning the admiring approval of all the 
human species, he is specially bent -mi 
winning that of his fellow-sovereigns. 
He would giVe his right hand td hold 
among them the position Qnosn Victoria 
held for years before her death; he 
would give his right hand, h* left hand, 
too—and he admits It himself—to know 
that, were he to die, he would have such 
a funeral as she had—would be laid to 
his rest 6mid general mourning, all 
Europe, nay the whole world, proclaim
ing itself the poorer for his.loss. And 
he looks on this position as his right nml 
due, his by inheritance as the eldest 
child of her eldest child; his, too, be
cause nature heraelf has, as he holds, 
marked him out as The one best fitted 
of all the great Queen’s descendants to 

■r her mantle worthily. He has set 
his heart on 'being even more than she 
rns—the general arbiter,# the balance- 
tlder. in Europe, the one to whom all 

other rulers turn for guidance when dif
ficulties arise. He dearly loves to give 
advice; no subject is too delicate for him 
to deal with, no problem too difficult for 
him to grapple with. His self-confidence 
Is something quite astounding; there Is 
not a country in Europe which he could 
hot rule vastly better than it Is ruled— 
this is • point on which he has never *4-

doubt; there is not a sovereign who 
would not bo the better for the lessons 
he could give him in the art of ruling. 
They would see this themselves, he is 
sure, were it not that their eyes r*Ve 
holden. But their eyes are holden; and, 
sc far at least, to his infinite surprise 
rnd honest indignation, sovereigns stout
ly refuse to betake themselves to Ber
lin when is search of advice. Even*the 
môst humble-minded of them prefers to 
go blundering on in his own stupid way 
rather than allow the German Kaiser * 
to lead him. One and all they refuse 
to take him at his own valuation, and 
treat him as Queen Victoria’s successor. 
Instead of doffing their hats before him, 
they cavil alike at his sayings and do
ings, even going so far as to drop hints, 
some of them, that he brings crowned 
heads into discredit by his popularity
hunting ways.

There Is hardly a sovereign in Europe 
whom Kaiser William has not sought 
at one time or another to “capture.” 
Even the minor German kings and dukes 
he courts assiduously, never letting an 
opportunity pass of assuring them that 
he is watching over them, ready at any 
moment to protect them with his mailed 
fist. To their great embarrassment he : 
intervenes sometimes between them and I 
their subjects, as, quite recently, in the 
case of those pictures the Regent of Ba-. 
varia wished to buy, but which his par- 
Marnent refused to pay for. The Kaiser, 1 
when he heard of the incident, telegraph
ed off at once that he would pay for 
them himself, just to show his scorii for j 
such stingy parliamentary ways; and by ! 
so doing he drove to his wits’ end. of I 
course, the unfortunate Regent, who had | 
to raise the money in all haste; for Ba
varia, as he knew, would never have ! 
forgiven him had he accepted a single : 
penny from Berlin. Immediately his1 
father was in his grave, Kaiser William 1 
started off for Russia to win the friend-1 
ship of the Czar: and although his re- j 
eeption was of the coldest, he nearly 
worried the Imperial family to death ‘ 
with his protestations of attachment, 
his entreaties that they would look on 
1dm as a brother. Alexander the I IT. 
was Czar in those days, however, and 
he met hip advances with stolid indif
ference; while Tsaritsa Marie Feodor- ; 
owna went ont of her way to show him ! 
what she thought of him, and she cer
tainly thought—nay, still thinks—no 
good. So marked, indeed, was the cold
ness with which he was treated that 
Bisrahrck received a hint from one of 
his secret, agents at the Russian court— 
was it the Grand Duchess Marie Paul- 
own» Î—that if he wished for peace be
tween Russia and Germany he would do 
well to keep his young sovereign away 
from Ft. Petersburg for the future. 
When the KalseK heard of this his

wrath knew no boonda, for fc, w„
IT convinced that he had anvwl , dipW- 
matle triumph In Roar la, and had com
pletely orercome any little predefine 
there mi.ht erer hire been against m- 
T* thi, day he attribute the Iren Chan- 
eeHor’a ramenai ranee* to aheer tealonay; 
In spite of aB evidence to the contrary,. 
Indeed, he la atlll aura that he was a 
favorite rather than otherwise with 
Alexander the III, and that NIchoK- 
the II. would be devotedly anreh^ 
him were, it pot for the evil influence hi. mother. Taaritag "MaHe. ItT\£ 
Taaritxa. to» whom he blames for kin 
failure to “capture” the Kin* of Da, 
mark, jnr,t as he blames Queen Alex
andra for a certain coolness he has eb- 
nerved sometimes in the atmosphere at 
the English court.

la Vienna the Kaiser had an easier 
task than, either in 8t Petersburg; 
Copenhagen, or Munich; for AustfC 
cannot afford to quarrel with Germany. 
None the less, there was no lack of 
mockery in the cheers with which he 
was greeted when he swept down on the 
city, as the veriest whirlwind, bent aw 
taking all hearts by atom. It Is inter
ring to note the Austrian Kaiser as be 
rides side by side with hhn through the ; 
streets. Franz Joseph is an old men, 
one who has seen much of Jifp, and 
knows the world and its ways; and If 
one mky jndgo by the shrewd little 
smile that plays around his lips, he finds 
infinite entertainment in watching Ms 
companion and in listening to his har- 
angues. Kaiser William gives him ad- 
vieç, no doobt, and this can hardly tnSl 
to strike him as amusing. Unfortunate
ly it strikes his nephew and heir quite 
differently There is no trace of amuse- 
meut in Archduke Franz Ferdinand’s 
eyes when they rest on Kaiser William, 
only resentful anger. The future Kaiser 
of Austria bitterly dislike» the Emperor 
of Germany. And It is the same 
with the young King of Italy, who. 
when he was In. Berlin, evidently found 
It no easy task to respond in a seemly- 
fashion to the Kaiser’s demonstrative 
advances; This 1» all the fault of his wif\ 
the Slavophile Queen Helena, the 
Kaiser would say, no donht; perhaps 
he ev-m attribute»- the Archduke’* di.v- 
Mke to the Influence of Princess Hohen- 
berg.

Curiously enough, considering his pro
found mistrust #>f women, the one sover
eign he really did capture is a womyn.
Tn the eyes of the yonng Queen of Hol
land, during the first few months of her 
reign, he was the model sovereign, the 
model friend, and everything else. Tt 
was because he was a German that she 
would have none hut a German husband. 
Things have changed si"ce then, how
ever; and now when he wishes to pay her 
visits, she begs sometimes that *bc mv 
lie excused. Evidently he is not of th«* 
stuff of which arbiters are made, and 
will have to be recast in a quite differ
ent mould before that mantle will ever 
pass Into his possession. It was not by 
stepping on the toes erf her neighbors, 
and meddling in what did not concern 
Her. that Queoo Victoria won for her
self her unique position in Europe.
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Newfoundland Is
A Sober Country

Tn matter of Intoxicating liquor; “behind the bat,” nor is the conducting 
Newfoundland is the 
country in tho world, 
liquor consumption show the most trifl- 
Ing use ol ardent drinks. The heart of 
m Maine prohibitionist would be glad
dened by our abstemiousness, while the

most temoeratel <>* ft by a woman in any way
I demeaning. Girl, prefer “bartending" 

Its statistics 01, to doine8tic gervice, and a daily paper

tippler would be correspondingly de
pressed, for in most of the fishing ham
lets around the const there la not a 
saloon and only in St. John’s and n few 
centres is the liquor traffic of any mag
nitude.

which recently reflected on a barmaid’s 
character was mulcted in heavy damages 
by a jury, which verdict the judge warn- 
ly commended*
' Dotes on Local Option.

Almost every hamlet round the coast
line enjoys what is termed “local option.” 
This is a modified sort of prohibition, 
which in Canada is known as the “Scott 
act,” after its introducer. It enables the

Canada has hitherto claimed the honor majority of residents in any section t6 
of being The soberest country, but must ; forbid the sale of liquors therein, by 
now yield that distinction to Newfound-1 holding a poll and registering their votes 
land. A comparative statement recently ! jn accordance with the terms of the local 
Issued shows that the Canadians drink ; tl,tion act. If the majority vote “yes” 
eight times as much of strong beverages for the enforcement.of the act, the sale 
as the “Newlanders” do and it is doubt-j Qf intoxicants at once becomes illegal 
ful if any state or province anywhere ( an(i th-t tippler lias to import his private 
has a record of sobriety approaching j stock of liquors from St. John’s. This 
that of this island. The table referred j local option act has given rise to the 
to shows the annual consumption per | practice of illicit selling, or “shebeen- 
hcod of population for the year 1900, . ing/’i as it is called in Ireland; and 
and Is es follows: Newfoundland, meny local-option districts pasted one
spirits. 0.24 gallons; wines, 0.3 gallons; 
beers, 0.22 gallons. Canada, spirits, !

or more shebeens, though théir existence 
was rather precarious from the fre-

0.72 gallons; wines, 0.8 gallons; beers, , qutney with which they were raided and
3.42 gallons. * | *’ ’ ------- - ’

Newfoundland's total consumption per j
their owners fined.

In the suburbs of St. John’s one ran 
undetected for a long time owing to thebead is therefore 0.49 of a gallon as ______ _______ _

against Canada's total of 4.22 gallons! proprietor having a powerful spyglass 
per annum. Allowing seventy-five and carefully scanning the roads Hun 
drinks to n gallon of spirits or wines days for police detectives, on sight of 
the Newfoundlander takes a drink only j whom he would have everything suspi- 
twenty times in the year, or once in! clous hid away. The police had to get a 
tight days, while at twenty drinks to a \ hearse, disguise one detective as a
gallon of beer he slakes his thirst with ; driver and a second ns a helper and ap-
a “schoo.-.er” once every three months-! proach the place as if returning from a 
In Canada the per capita consumption j funeral, thereby lulling the shebeener’s 
Is thru-e times as great in spirits, three j suspicions and making a capture that
times .is great in wines and almost six- completely repaid them for the previous
teen times as great in beers. In New- j defeats. The existence of shebeens has 
foundlaml. it should be explained, wines been now* made virtually impossible by 
are drunk by only a limited class, the I a recent amendment of the act which 
well-to-do, say one-eighth of the popula-1 prohibits any liquor dealer in St. John’s 
tion, and beers are but sparingly used | from selling more than a bottle of spir- 
ontside St. John’s and the larger cen- ‘ “ 
ters. The fisherman’s drink is rum, and i 
last year, out of a total import of 63,000 ! 
gallons of liquors and wines, rum i 
amounted to 41.450 gallons. This, how- j 
ever, represented a drop of 70.000 gal
lons of rum. as compared with 1890, ! 
though we have grown from 106,000 to’
220,000 people.

St. John’s, with its 80,000 residents

its at a time to any man convicted of 
shebbming jn any local-option district. 
Tl.t: convicting magistrate notifies this 
fact to the constabulary inspector in St. 
John’s, who in his tnm notifies all the 
publicans the offender being thus “flag
ged” as effectually as the toper.

Doom of the Saloons.
Local option is spreading so rapidly

at the time when I was also observing 
the cases clinically, bwti in me thé cqp- 
vlctlon that the streptococcus leads to a 
secondary Infection, and that this sec
ondary streptococcal Infection Is the 
cause of most, if not all, of the unfavor
able complications of the disease. The 
severity of the attack appears to be due 
to the concurrent, or, as Roger employs 
the term, symbiotic action of this micro- 
the term, symbiotic actjpn of this micro- 
orgnnism and the causative agent of 
scarlet fever upon the susceptible Indi
vidual, much ns It has been noted that 
streptococcus infection renders dlph 
theria mote severe, though the ill-effects 
of this symbiosis in scarlet fever appear 
to bo still more marked.

The administration of anti-streptococ
cus serum was, therefore, Indicated, to 
counteract the effects of fhe toxines of 
the strepiecocetf* and to bring about the 
destruction of that organism. For It ap
peared tlmt if tills could be accomplish
ed, the cases would resolve into a less 
severe type and the prognosis would be
come more favorable.

A Satisfactory Scrum,
The various anti-streptococcic sera 

have, from time to time, been tried in 
these cases by Bnginsky end others, in
cluding myself, but with little or no re
sult. Within the last few months, how
ever, I have had submitted to me, and 
have been given the opportunity to test, 
an anti streptococcic serum, produced in 
the biologic department .of the firm of 
F. Stearns & Co., of Detroit and Wind
sor. under the direction of Dr. Hubbert, 
heed of that department. Full informa
tion has been given to me regarding the 
mode of priai uct ion of that serum, and 
I have myself tested and tried the strep
tococcus employed In the process of pro
duction. It is but fitting that Dr. Hub- 
L-ert should himself announce the meth
ods by which he has obtained this serum. 
All that is necessary for me to state is 
that it is priai need along the lines of 
other sera, a special process being em
ployed, and that hi my hands it has 
proved itself remarkably effective. Nor 
shall I pretend to explain why one anti- 
streptoeoct ic serum is more active than 
urother in this particular class of strep
tococcus infections, nor discuss whether 
>xv here nave to deal with a distinct 
species of streptococcus, or with a strain 
modified by growth In association with 
tie causative agent of this particular 
diseas'

Recoveries Were Prompt.

nnd its large floating population as the thiough the “ont ports,” as the fishing
main seaport of the island, is the least 
sober section. But still it compares fnv

villages are called, that wthin a few 
years there will not be a locality in tiio

oiably with other coast towns*of its class j ‘“land, outside of St. John’s, where* a
tisewhere. Its saloons, which number 
fifty-two, are open from 7 a. m. to 10 
D- m. on weekdays, but are closed tight 
“after hours” and on Sundays. It is 
practically impossible to obtain a drink- 
la the city during these periods. Police 
collusion with the saloonkeepers is un- 
krowv here. When 10 o’clock strikes 
every saloon closes, and if men are seen 
leaving one five minutes Inter the owner 
Is summoned before the magistrate nnd 
heavily fined. A second offence involves 
Imprisonment for six montlre. a third en
tails the cancelling of the license. No 
•‘publican,” as the owner iq termed, ever 
yot ran this risk. One indictment is 
usually enough to instill the requisite 
caution against a further offence.

Widows and Barmaids.
A peculiar fact about the “public 

Louses” here Is that most of them Are 
conducted by widows who, having no 
other means of support, have taken to 
this calling to secure a livelihood. An

saloon will exist. Three elections were 
l;t kl last spring for local option, and the 
polls were: At St. Mary’s, 289 “yes” 
end 7 “no”; Salmoner, 167 to 17; Lewis- 
port, 74 to 1. In the Inst case it is as
sumed that the solitary negative was 
the keeper of the village saloon. The 
mord of the island with regard to tem 
peranee is one of which its people are 
very prond. Within thirty years its 
drink bib has shrunk amazingly. In 
1S70, with a population of 147,000 its 
annual consumption was 145,000 gallons 
of spirits and wines, or practically one 
gallon per head, and 53,000 gallons of 
l«eers, or more than one-third of a gal
lon per head. Last year its people con
sumed about one-thinl of that Whole 
quantity per head and every year qf the 
last decade has shown a steady decline 
in the volume of intoxicants consumed. 
Lastly, and the most eloquent fact of all, 
perhaps, in attesting our abstemious- 
mss, the retail cost of the liquors com 
sumed- by the Newfoundlanders is but

cafcer institution here is the barmaid—I 97 cents a head per annum, or one- 
•• in England. 8t. John’s is the only j quarter of a cent per diem. In Canada 
piece in America where she flourishes, the cost per head is $7.73 yearly or 2 
It implies no discredit for a girl to be , 1-8 cents daily.—Chicago News. *

Serum Treatment
For Scarlet Fever

Scarlet fever U the latest to be added 
to the list of diseases which modem 
•dence is gradually and surely teaching 
mankind now to- overcome. The credit 
of the discovery in this instance is large
ly due to Dr. George A. Charlton, who 
has just been appointed Rockefeller Fel
low of Pathology in the faculty of Mc
Gill University. Dr. Charlton has de
rated special attention to this subject 
for the past two years apd in that time 
has fairly well tested the value of the 
serum which he has employed. His con- 
rfnzion is that “it does not cure scarlet 
fever, but its timely administration in 
the severe cases tends to allay unfavor
able symptoms, overcomes complications, 
and, given at an early stage of the dis
ease, it prevents a fatal termination.”

State ment of Results.
Dr. Ciiarltou recently drew up a state

ment of the results which he has obtain
ed and embodied them in a paper which 
was read before the Montreal Metlico- 
Cbirurgicnl Society. This paper is not 
only a valuable contributiou to medical 
açÉcoc ». but, it is. also of considerable

until I had accumulated a larger num
ber of eases and could place myself in 
a position beyond any reasonable doubt. 
My intention had been to wait until 
could report upon at least thirty, prefer
ably fifty eases that had undergone the 
particular treatment, the number depend
ing upon whether the epidemic of last 
year continued through to (his autumn 
nnd winter. The singular harmony be
tween the results here in Montreal nnd 
those recorded from Vienna, absolves 
me, I think you will agree, from the ne
cessity of waiting any longer. I only 
add that I make the matter public at this 
juncture, not with any intention of 
claiming priority, for obviously Prof. 
|Moser and his fellow-workers already 
1»« ssess such priority in publication— 
nnd that is the only priority which is 
peimitted to stand nowadays—as also lu 
the use of a successful serum, bnt to let 
it be known that here in Montreal, and 
on this continent, similar studies end 
clinical J observations, conducted inde
pendently, have led to similar results. 
And, n.orc particularly, I desire to en-

, . _ ________*«*«* your interest in the matter and
popular interest on account of the great I -vonr flid »n obtaining more eases for the

Beresford Demands
Younger Admirals

Lord Charles Bcresford’s name is America. He had always had cne ob- 
again in the public mouth. While dis- j ject in his head since he had been a
posed to give the government credit for | public man, and that was the welfare
various improvements, In a speech made , rr.d safety of li!s country. He believed 
nt West Bromwich, he had considerable we wore going to enter on a century
criticism to offer. The main feature of of peace for 1 the . reason that war
bis address was the advocacy of the ap- would be so difficult. Now more than 
poiutment of admirals at an earlier age ever nations were cumlLertially mixed 
thari is done at present. In opening up with each other. The wealth and 
Lord Charles referred to the proposed the commerce of all nations were In 
visit of Mr. Chamberlain to South \
Africa. He said he did not remember 
an event which would redound more to ; 
the benefit of the Empire. The colonial !
secretary would be able to find out what 
were the difficulties there and how to 
remedy them, and everybody knew that 
more conld l>e done in a conversation of 
ten minutes than coulil be done In 46 
fathoms of dispatch. Mr. Chamberlain 
had adopted the right line, and the Brit
ish -line, in going out himself to see how 
matters might best be settled. Discus
sing the condition of the navy, he said 
he believed he' luid been one of the moat 
drastic critics of the government in the 
House of'Commons—but it must be ad
mitted that amazing progress had been 
made in the last two years. In the

large measure pooled. No nation could 
go to war without depleting the wealth 
of other nations, and that wealth 
would make people think earnestly be
fore they entered into conflict. Another 
point in favor of peace was the fact that 
Europe was armed. A further reason 
was that the peoples of all the countries 
would have more to gay in regard to it 
than cabinets or rulers. During his visit 
to the United States lie was struck by 
the undoubtedly strong sympathy of the 
people of the United States with this 
country. It was a thoroughly genuine 
liking and respect for the Old Country. 
The American» wished for more combi
nation in trade nnd in commercial ques
tions in whit* our mutual Interests were 
concerned. They said they wanted It

Mediterranean flegfc there had been a i because it would make the peace of 
very great Improvement in cruisers, j the two countries certain, that nobody 
which were now superior to what they ; conld attack us, and it would have 
were, and more homogeneous. When I much to do in maintaining the peace 
hi- came to consider the matter of stores ' of the world. As to the American 
his hair stood on end when he thought 1 shipping com!fine, he denied omphati- 
what would have happened had we gone ! rally the statement which had been 
to war 14 months ago. We were then : made that he had any personal Inter- 
short of stores, nnd the Mediterranean j est in it. He believed the combine
fleet was only cooled for about six , would be more favorable to the British 
weeks. Now, however, the fleet, was than to the Americans. It was not a 
better coaled, though not quite enough, | monopoly, because in every port to which 
hut, at any rate, there was no danger ! combine ships went other vessels would 
from that cause. It was impossible ' compete. It could not affect xia In
clearly to calculate how much stronger heights, and would as. a matter of fact
we were now in tho Mediterranean than guarantee n reasonable stability for
was tho case a couple of years ago. them, which would be of the greatest

Younger Admiral» Needed. eclvanlnge to our country. It would
f-top specula tioit in freights which now 

Admirals should be appointed at an was in the nature of a gamble. The 
earlier age—at 40 or thereabouts. He only thing to put up would be the pas- 
dicl not care how old the admiral was j singer rate, and if the combine did that 
if he began his experience young, bnt ; other competing line* would soou cut 
they could not expect a man of 60 to. ; them out. la peace nr war there was 

have employed it in the treatment of"*15 *ewrrt. handle huge ships, j no question of American control! be
er ses. These cases were all severe and n*'T owili't to have younger ad- cause by the agreement which had been
fhe majority of them, I have no hésita-' inlrl!go 0,1 111 found . entered into the ships were tc fly the 

in saying, under ordinary treatment, ' , * a?d tbenv relieved at , British flag, to be under tho British
kl. if they had not terminated fatal- hf belieied. had law, *

ly, at least have suffered from lingering 
and troublesome complications. As it 
was, there were 13 prompt recoveries, 
almost free from complication. Not one 
of the 13 has suffered from albuminuria 
i or from suppurative otitis media. In

„ . i ■— » and undef British administration,
done well in fostering developments- in 1 We tnlked about there being too much 
private establishments. It was using ! money paH for these vessels. There 
tho brains of private establishments : was, Vut the Americans paid 

regard to the1 construction >f j we received it. Not a single:th it anil 
British

ships, guns, etc., and that was a tiling shareholder was bought out. 
which- would lie very useful to the . . -, ..I Shipping Combine.

The combine would mean cheaper 
adminiitration, less cost of repair and 
maintenance, on® policy of administra
tion, and better service under that ad- 
min;stration. The advantage the Am-

«II. m** ndmisnion to the hoepluL there 'aU\ X?e bFcom'"
W*. Inrolrment of the cerrleal Klnn<l« ‘"l1"1” la W*tln* power .ad effl- 
lint In only two instance, did thia to on liFncT "ln” the I"™1 government 
to mippuratlon; the nanal termination h1d b*',n ln IK,w,'r' ond on u,0« P°int" 
was by resolution within 48 hour, after Improvement had not yet taken
the injection of the serum Another in- the government was doing lie
teresting feature of these caws was the btRt wt lhingH riRht by appointing «'r.cans obtained was that the 
rapidity with which desquamation pro- «‘"'mitt**1 U» make enquiries. It was *«uld rnn cheaper that now.
reeded. It was mraally completed hy the ro‘ or 1wlw to "og « willlng horw- 

- - - - rr.d when they founl a government lay
ing Itself out to get efficiency those 
who hail conducted the agitation could 
sit still and enable the government to 
errry ont the proposals which they 
hii} brought forward. In th> matter

thirty-second day of the disease, and 
thus it frequently happened that a case 
was discharged before a milder one 
which had been admitted at the same 
time, but had not been treated by the 
serum.

Had Only Two Deaths. • | of the Cnnard line what had been done 
1 was sound. The only thing the gvv- 

Two deaths have occurred in this eminent had to prove was that it had 
crimp of fifteen cases.f One of these* 1 ere!veil value for the money it had 
patients was in a dying condition when paid. Tliat w> had to have these fast 
admitted to the hospital, and lived only shipe for. our line of communications in 
four hours. The other, upon admission, 1 war was certain, and that we could not 
was suffering from a severe pneumonia, build them for the navy wae also eer- 
and though Improving somewhat, sne- tain, ns we had no use for them In time
cumbed five days later to an attack of 
larnygeal diphtheria.

The quantity of sernm injected has 
been moderate. My nennl dose has been 1 
20 c.em.. but in those cases which from 
the severity of the attack seemed to re
quire a larger quantity, this dose has ! 
been: repeated. In this respect the serum ! 
appears to be more active than that em
ployed by Professor Moser. The effect 
was usually prompt; the temperature be
gan to fall within two hours after giving 
the injection, and became normal in from 
two to four days. There has been no 
other treatment in these cases except 
stimulation during the first three or four 
days, with the usual precautions as to 
laxatives, diet, and rest. And lastly, no 
adverse symptoms, either local or gen
eral, have so far arisen from the use of 
this anti-streptoc3ccic serum.

It. does not, I hold, cure scarlet fever, 
but its timely administration in the se
vere cases, tends to allay unfavorable 
symptoms, overcomes complications and, 
given at an early stage of the disease, it 
prevents a fatal termination.

Serious Symptoms Subside.
Ï am not prepared to lay the most 

stfess upon the reduction In mortality. 
It is true that from my clinical experi
ence of the scarlet fever cases on Mon
treal during the last two years, indi
vidually I should have expected a fatal

of peace.
Disadvantages of War.

A now line of thought had struck 
him lately, which had been induced or 
itrengthened by his recent visit to

. Ttay
got tho benefit of the good-will, and 
they had bought the services of officers 
and engineers, who were accustomed to 
the ocean. It was an enormous advan
tage, as many pedple would only travel 
on those ships in the officers of which 
they had confidence. They system of the 
combine would benefit ns, and he would 
like to see something more of the kind 
occur. There iwert? business methods in 
which Americans were superior to us, 
but it must not be believed that we were 
going down the hill. All that we want
ed was a little njore energy and enter
prise. We needed, as the Prince of 
Wales said, to “waken up” a bit. In 
hie opinion peace was absolutely assur
ed to tiles'» two great Engiish-sp^uking 
nations if we combined in trade and 
commercial interests, and he was not 
sure it would not secure the peace of 
the whole world.

Gen. Dewet Poses
For His Picture

Importance of the subject with which it 
deals and ihe luminous treatment which 
it has received from the author. The 
paper has been published in the October 
number of the Montreal Medical Journal 
end portions of it are here reproduced.

He begins by pointing out that the 
eminent Dr. Paul Moser, of Vienna, has 
obtained results similar to his own, al
though the two investigations were quite

employment of this method of treat
ment, to the end that it may be placed 
upon an absolutely secure basis.

Observation of Cases.
During the time In which I have been 

engaged upon this work 117 cases of 
scarlet fever have been studied bacteri- 
ologically. Guitares have been taken 
from the tonsils and pharynx In all these 
capes, and otcreptococci have been found

Independent. This fact he justly regards in 65,’ or .%.f> gr éent.* of tho^' eVemhv 
*a strongly tending to confirm the con-1 ed. From 25 of the severe cases cul

tures nave been taken from the blood 
during life, relatively large quantities of

closions reached.
Made Similar Studies.

•♦Unknowingly,” says Dr. Charlfito, 
“I hâve, for now close upon two years— 
to be exact, since January 26th, 1901— 
been engaged upon n similar series of 
studies upon the cases of scarlet fever 
admitted to the Montreal hospital for 
infections diseases, and upon the treat
ment of the same. The results obtained 
by me follow closely upon those detailed 
In the paragraph I have just read; In 
fact, they seem more remarkable. So 
striking have they been, that I have felt 
Hist I dared not publish on the subject

broth being employed for the purpose. In 
these I found streptococci invariably pre
sent wheit the'blood had been obtained 
durlng tlie first five days of the- dlse^e.

Streptococcus, however, in the doctor’s 
opinion, Is not the essential agent of the 
disease. Streptococci were not found In 
the mtid, uncomplicated cases. These 
eases gave no trouble, and after the first 
week or so required little more than de
tention in quarantine.

Unfavorable Complications.
“My bacteriological studies, carried on

Gen. Dewet was captured yesterday- 
in the cause of charity—and a Morning 

j Leader representative was there to see 
1 him “captive” in the hand» of the fam- 
1 ous Dutch artist Mile. Juffrow Therese 

Scwurtzc, of Amsterdam.
Only a few days ago she met him out

side the Kieukirke in that city. He re
cognized her as the artist who had given 
lifelike pictures to posterity of Mr. Kru
ger and the late Gen. Joubert, and smiled 
when she said, “I should like to paint 
your portrait, too.

^You, general, might add to the fund 
you are raising by this means.”

De wet looked grave, and assented. “If
termination In the majority of the cases ! help 0Ur wolMn their Uttle
treated with this serum, so Severe did
they seem to be. But the intensity of 
scarlet fever notoriously varies, nnd 
again, despite the most earnest desire to 
presene an evenly balanced mind, when 
greatly interested in a subject I recog
nize that this is most difficult. The phy
sicians who sent these cases into the hos
pital are possibly more fitted to express 
an opinion. What I would emphàsize

“Co*ie to London; I will give you 
day there.”

Dewet in Town.
Dewet arrived on Wednesday—Mile. 

Scwartze also. There was no time to 
lose. A studio had to be found. After 
some little trouble the Holland gallery 
in Grafton sbfet Was fixed upon, and 

Wednesday night Dewet waa in-
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is the most remarkable and rapid subsi- forme<1 that the artist would be ready 
der.ee of serions symptoms Which, in jÉÉ 1 
cnee after caw, followed the employment 
of the scrum, I have never previously 
seen the disease pass so suddenly from a 
♦were, net to say alarming, to a relative
ly mild condition.”

Dr. Charlton closes by expressing the 
hope that at a later date he will be able 
1c- publish the results of his observations 
In more detail bnt in the meantime he 
requests the medical profession to co
operate in affording opportunities • for 
confirming his results.

WARMOB WOF38.—Through damp, cold 
t?poea^ ”““7 • brave soldier who lefv his native hearth as “flt“ as man 

could be to fight for country’s honor, has 
teen Invalided home” because of the vul- 
Î5* '°f. th* battle ground—Rheumatism.
South American Rheumatic Ourri will ab
solutely cure every caw of Rheumatism In 
existence. Relief ln six hours gold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hall it Co.-06.

..y*1- Frances Hodgson Barnett regards a 
thin grid ring In her possession, set with 
a single moonstone, as the talisman which 
has brought he»- good lock. •

at a quarter-past nine a.m. yesterday.
Looking Ahead.

Mile, fetched him from Horrex’s her
self. As the famous general stepped out 
of the cab at Grafton street it waa diffi
cult to recognise the hero of the news
papers in the spruce, well-groomed man 
who tripped lightly np the steps. He 
was wearing a black frock-coat, and 
trousers with a thin stripe, black bow 
tie, and spotless linen.

Everything was ready—canvas, easel, 
crayons, and a green leather chair; arid 
In a moment the fair little art let had him 
seated, looking towards the window.

“No, po\ look straight at me,” skid 
Mile. Scwartze.

“Ah! I cannot stand a lady’s eyee,” 
said De wet.

“That’s what I want”—and Dewet eat 
looking rather austere, for some little 
time, while the artist measured hie 
“countenance” with a ruler and rapidly 
threw on the canvas the proportions of 
the full face.

After 50 minutes he asked for coffee.

It was some time coming, “I suppose 
they are making it In Amsterdam,” si 
the general.

It came. The waiter, being nervous, 
had spilled some. “Tell that young 
man he would not have done for the 
war.” came the remark.

And the morning’s work ended at 
noon. Dewet wae off to lunch, and Mile. 
Scwartze began criticising her picture. 
She thought she had failed to catch the 
trick of the face.

Dewet’s Return.
At three o’clock Dewet returned, and 

until 4.30 was in a merry mood us our 
representative watched him closely.

There he sat chatting away in Dutch 
—massive, conveying the impression of 
enormous strength—the head well-set 
back—In profile, a man of the strongest 
individuality—^the eyee keen, sparkling, 
changing, the voice deep, richly-toned, 
well modulated, slow4 and decisive.

The whole picture conveyed manliness 
and courage and tenacity.

“I am anxious to get home,” he said. 
“I am not Well, I shall go soon, as my 
home is broken up and my wife and 
family are living in tents.”

Then he chatted to the artist, asking 
her opinion on Dutch women, and Eng
lish women; but as It was in Dutch the 
points Were only conveyed by the laugh
ter.

At 430 be shook hands all round and 
left

The Trick of His Face.
“My Impression to I neypr want 

better sitter,” said Mile. Scwartse. “This 
afternoon he was a totally. different man 
from this morning.

wf have sketched many, but Dewet is 
unlike them all. He simply cannot 
pose. He Is just himself. I wish I had 
sent him to lunch earlier. You aee, my 
picture of the morning is quite changed/'

The result of the sitting wae a life- 
sized picture of great fidelity, in which 
the artist has just caught the trick of 
the countenance. The original will be 
sold to the highest bidder, iQd the funds 
added to the subscriptions now being 
raised. It will then be etched and bè 
the frontispiece of Dewet’s history of 
the war.—London Leader.
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Lloyds, the Home 
l Of Marine Insurance

For many generations past, wherever 
the adventurous ships of Britain's mer
chant fleet have penetrated, the have car
ried with them the fame of Lloyd’s. 
The development during two centuries 
of the fartous institution which performs 
so essential and noteworthy u part in 
our mai Lime commerce has, indeed, in 
the .natural order of things, coincided 
with^the growth of our mercantile

Marine insurance Is of very ancient 
origin; it was l.ccwn to the Phoenicians, 
Whose barques made their way to Corn
wall long before the Christian era. and 
also to the traders of Greece and Rome. 
In Lloyd’s we have the system organised! 
and perfected with thé nid of all the 
facilities for spanning space and oblit
erating time that modern science can 
provide. Edward Lloyd, from whom the 
gireat institution takes its name, was the 
proprietor of u coffee house in Tower 
street. We first hear of him in 1688 
through the medium of a quaint adver* 
tlaement in the London Gazette. “A

at Lloyd’s has the right to do sb. Ad
mission to membership is not easily ob
tained. In order to secure election a 

! candidate has to be proposed by six 
members, and he is required to deposit 
a sum of at least £5,000 in the hands of 
trustees, one of whom is the secretary 
of Lloyd’s. The scone in the “room” at 
Lloyd’s during office hours, is full of ani
mation. At tables sit the underwriters 

1 ready for business, while brokers are 
constantly coming In to submit risks to 
be covered for their clients. Perhaps 
the visitor may be privileged to hear the 
tolling of the great ship’s bell, which 
i? hung near the entrance door.. When 

-the deep notes of this bell ring out si- 
'jouee falls on the room, for the tolling 

is followed by the good news that a 
missing ship l;ns been spoken, ‘ or-the In
telligence that another name hae been 
added to the long record of British ves
sels that the sea has claimed ns her 
own. The bell has a romantic history. 
For more than half a century It lay at 
the bottom of the Zuyder Zee In the 
wreck of the warship Lutine, which

mercantile marine, the place and date
of hie birth, the name of tbe,khtp hi 
which he served his apprenticeship, the 
names of the vessels he haw commanded, 
the casualties that have befallen them, 
and much Other Information calculatld 
to help the underwriter to form an opt
ion when he is asked to undertake a; 
risk. Many an honest merchant captain, 
when visiting Lloyd's, has been astonish
ed to find bis history accurately, Jf 
briefly, outlined in this wonderful 
“Who's Wno.j’ Skippers with i l>ad 
record can hardly apprêt late the atten
tion they receive from the biographer at

from the adventurous nature of mârl- | 
time commerce, will ever be surrounded 
with a halo of romance. But the de
velopments of modern science have In 
certain directions eliminated risk to an 
extent that would surprise our fore
fathers if they could revisit this terres
trial sphere. Bullion consigned from 
London to New York can be insured for 
the trifling sum of a shilling net per 
£300, and this covers not only the risks 
of the transatlantic voyage but transit 
from the Loudon bouse to the liner and 
fiom the liner to the firm in New York 
to which the treasure has been con- 
a:guod. Bearer bonds, an easily negoti-

A volume which does not figure in pub- able form of security, sent by registered 
He is the “Confidential Index.’’ . In this j post from England to the United States, 
the underwriter finds the history of ever)- | can be covered by insurance at the rate 
ship-owning firm and company, with pai- of one shilling and threepence per £100. 
t'.eulnrs as to their standing and tip.* But with all tho scientific schieve-
mimbcv of ships they have t lust. In- j meets of the nge, man has not yet con
cluded hero is n i»*t of skippers who quered the deep. And the saddest of 
have had their certificates suspended, j the duties,that fall to the officials of 
with the rcewons for suspension and Lloyd's is the posting of a missing ship, 
other information peculiarly valuable to ! Tho formula is brief, yet full of eig-
thoso who conduct marine insurance j nifieance, for it means that all hope hae
business. A cynic who obtained n ; gone, and that captain and crew are 
glimpse of the “Confidential Index,’’ af- | dead in the eyee of the law. 
ter perusing the large percentage of | Tho brief yet significant term 4,A1H 
losses in certain fleets, remarked, with has passed into a colloquialism, and 
simulated sympathy, “How lamentably ] many uko it la conversation to express
unfortunate sora? people seem to be!” 
In spite of all precautions. It is inevit
able that the underwriters should at 
times bo Vlet!mired. But while relent
less with wrongdoers, the members of

excellence without a full appreciation 
of Its origin. The classification of ehipe, 
however, is not tho work of the commit
tee of Uoyd's, but of a separate execu
tive. The body known as Lloyd’s Reg-

Lloyd’s déclin ; to quibble over genuine * iater of British and Foreign Shipping,

ÿtf&n ;v:I
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middle-sized man, having block curled 
hair, and pock-holes in his face,” ie 
missing, and so are a number of watches, 
which the gentleman is suspected of 
having appropriated. For intormatkm 
as to the delinquent, a guinea reward ia 
offered, and those who would earn the 
money are directed to apply to Mr. Ed
ward Lloyd “ut his coffee house in Tower

In later numbers of the Gazette ap
peared curious advertisements tor run
away slaves, emanating from Mr. 
Lloyd's establishment, which evidently
waa frequented by muster marinera, and 
by merchants douig business with for
eign countries. The coffee house was 
removed to the corner of AbAurch lane 
and Lombard street, and here the enter
prising proprietor established a news
paper, which contained intelligence from 
foreign countries as well as news from 
various home centres. The late Mr. 
Frederick Martin, the able historian of 
Lloyd's, was of opinion, from the man
ner in which the journalistic .venture 
came to an and, that the worthy coffee 
house proprietor was a man of tough 
metal fibre. A harmless paragraph re
lating to proceedings' in the House of 
Lords appeared in the paper. This gave 
offence to the government, and Mr. 
Lloyd was asked to publish a contradic
tion. He did nothing of the sort, but, 
returning the reply that he “will print 
no more at the present,” ceased issuing 
hie publication. Thirty years later 
“Lloyd's News was revived, and it still 
lives as the well known Lloyd’s List.

In 17U8 a craze for gambling in insur
ances broke out among the habitues of 
Lloyd's coffee house, and the scandal 
evoked an indignant article from the 
London Chronicle. Gambling insurances 
were entered into on John Wilkes’s life, 
upon his election for Middlesex and for 
London, on the duration of parliament, 
and as to whether two peers would be 
deprived df their heads. These specula
tive policies were issued “chiefly by 
Scotchmen,” declared the indignant 
writer in the Morning Chronicle, who 
urged that it was time such practices 
were suppressed. The underwriters and 
brokers decided to^form a society to put 
an end to these discreditable proceed
ings, and in 1770 they moved to Pope's 
Head alley, whence they removed in 
1774 to the Royal Exchange.

Long before the gambling mania had 
scandalized thq Chronicle a number of 
fpntastft insurance sch.mes had been 
hatched in London. Daring the South 
Sea madness, when the heads of deluded 
men and women were turned by crazy 
dreams of wealth to be easily won, a 
project for “Insurance From Death by 
Drinking Geneva”, w as hatched, while a 
scheme of “Assurance From Lying” Was 
also offered to the world. Curiously 
enough during fhis same period an un
dertaking for insurance against house
breakers was put forward, and although 
It went the way of the rest, burglary in
surance is now extensively carried on 
at Lloyd’s. ,

To-dajft although practically any Ttok 
may be covered: ut Lloyd’s, marine in
surance to the only variety that receives 
official recognition. The members, like 
those of the Stock Exchange, are di
vided into two classes—brokers, who act 
for clients, and underwriters, who do 
business as principals. But while a 
J eater In Cspel court may not perform 
he functions of a broker, so underwriter

went down one night in the autsmn of 
1799, with all hands save one, and even 
the solitary survivor of the ship’s com
pany died before reaching England. The 
Lutine was originally a French man-of- 
war, but, being captured byi Admiral 
Duncan, was added to the British navy. 
At the time she met her fate she was 
conveying to Hamburg a large amount 
of gold and bullion, which had been con
signed thither by a number of English 
merchants. The most extraordinary le
gends grew out of fhe wreck. It was 
asserted that the LUtlue had on board 
the Dutch crown jewels, and that thv 
treasure between her decks was of the 
value of two millions sterling. It to an 
undoubted fact that the amount was 
very large,, but, unfortunately for the 
underwriters, England wus then at war 
with the Netherlands, and the Nether
lands government claimed the wreck. 
Meanwhile the local fishermen com
menced treasure hunting with a zest, and 
succeeded so well that they salvaged 
coin and bullion to the value of £83,000, 
one-third of which their government al
lowed them to retain.

Peace was established Ln due course, 
but it was not until 18G8 that salvage 
operations on a scientific scale were un
dertaken. As a result of the search 
Lloyd’s received in all the sum of £22,- 
1(12, as well as the bell, on which ap
pear the Royal Crown and Arms of 
Bourbon, and the shin's rudder, from 
which were made a greht armchair and 
a table that form the most interesting 
articles of furniture in the underwriters'

It is believed that to this day treasure 
of enormous value lies where the Lutine 
went down, and in the act of incorpora
tion granted to Llyod's in 1871, it is set 
out that “the society may from time to 
time do or join in doing all such lawful 
things ns they think expedient with a 
view to further salving from the wreck 
of the Lutine.

The intelligence system of Llyod’s is 
as perfect as it can be made. The 
coasts of the world are divided into dis
tricts, which are covered by Lloyd’s 
agents. The news they supply is sup
plemented by that telegraphed from the 
signal stations erected by Lloyd's. “The 
intelligence,” writes Colonel Hosier, sec
retary of Lloyd’s, “which is collected 
through Lloyd's agents from the signal 
stations and from other services is com
municated in London to the underwriters 
at Lloyd's, to the marine insurance com
panies, the Underwriters! Associations in 
Liverpool and Glasgow, to the Under
writers’ Associations in Paris, Ham
burg, Bremen, Berlin. Genoa, Marseilles, 
Bordeaux, in fact tp fHl the commercial 
centres of Europe; to New York, for the 
benefit of the Underwriters’ Association; 
end Is e4en flashed by telegraph to Mel
bourne, to be distributed among the un
derwriters in the Australasian colonies.”

The registers available to members are 
a marvel of completeness. Near the 
door of “the room" Is the huge casualty 
book, which recôrtfs the fatp of many a 
gallant ship. In another set of volumes 
are set out the movements of every Brit
ish vessel. These are entered up as the 
telegraphic news arrives, and here may 
be found the actual position of the res- 
•el or- the n»me of the piece It whip* 
she woe last spoken.

Yet another register contains the biography Of eWaEpper là the «*

j mistakes. Mr. Van de Linde in a lec- 
: ture cited a' case within his personal 
| knowledge in which, although a ship

[that was lost hud sailed from another 
port than that named in the policy, the 
insurance money was paid without any 
question being raised. The form of 
policy now in use is identical with that 
adopted in general meeting on the 12th 

i of January, 1779, except that the open
ing formula, “Be it known that,” has 
been substituted for the more pious “In 
the name of God, Amen." This change 
was adopted in 1850, though it is not to 
be inferred therefrom that Lloyd's has 
fallen away in piety in its later days.

The members of Lloyd’s are naturally 
proud of the history of the institution 
to which they belong. They can point 
to the fact that it was Lloyd's that es- 

, ta Wished the Patriotic fund. The idea 
: originated with Sir Francis Baring, M.
I\, and Mr. J. J. Angvrstein soon after 

; the declaration of war with France in 
ISO®. An appeal was made to the pat
riotism of the country, and by the time 
peace had been established no less than 

: £029,823 had been raised. Lloyd's also 
! participated actively in the initiation of 

the lifeboat system, one of the most 
b neficent movements the civilized world 
bus seen. »

j The practice of sending ships to de- 
. et ruction for the purpose of securing the 

insurance money has greatly declined 
since telegraphic communication has 
been established with all parts of the 
civilized globe. But it ia still necessary 
for underwriters to be keenly on the 

| alert. The advance of civilization does 
1 not bring universal morality, and cun

ning schemes of insurance frauds have 
j taken the place of the cruder methods 

of an earlier day.
Tke famous case of Captain Codling is 

invariably cited by historians of Lloyd’s.
: This worthy scuttled his ship off Bright- 
i on on a fine calm morning, and in lieu 

of hoisting signals of distress, got out 
! his boat and was leisurely rowed ashore.
' There had been festivities prior to the 

final act, for Captain Codling was a 
merry soul. The night before, the scut- 

- tling a keg of rum had been broached 
* on deck, and the crew joined with their 

officers in revelry. But though no tele
graph existed in those days the laws 
were alern and relentless, and after 
ing duly tried Codling expiated his crime 

| on tho scaffold before the eye* of a 
great crowd of seafaring men. The own- 

; era of hto ship escaped owing to the de- 
' fective state of the law. Many cases 
; of fraud are never heard of by tile pub- 
i lie; others receive the attention pf the 

courts, and tne guilty sometimes receive 
j condign punishmei^. The famous Fire- 
• fly case will always be remembered at 
! Lloyd’s. Here a! yiebt, the Firefly, was 

insured for a considerable sum of money. 
Not long afterwards two men landed in 
an exhausted condition froepi * rowipg 
boat They toldr a sad story of ship
wreck and perils braved. Their yacht, 
the Firefly, had gone down, and with 
great difficulty they had escaped in the 

' boat It subsequently transpired that 
| the whole story was an invention, and 
j that the very boat in which tiie “escape” 
had been mad* had been stolen by tjie 

I shipwrecked mariners, who, instead of 
receiving the insurance money they ex
pected, obtained a term of imprisonment 
at the hands of Her Majesty’s judges.
* Marine insurance ia a business that,

which 1s responsible for the famous reg
ister, was established in 1834, though, 
of course, there were registers of a kind 
in existence long before that time; in
deed, the oldest copy of a register of 
shipping extant to dated for the years 
1764-65-flG. It is interesting to note 
that a steamer first appeared on a 
Lloyd’s register in 1822, when the 
James Watt, of 294 tons, built at 
Greenock in the previous year, waa class
ed “Al.” There is a striking contrast 
between this little paddle boat of eighty 
years ago and the great White Star 
liner of 21,000 tons launched from the 
yard of Messrs. Harland & Wolff this 
year.—J. E. Woolcott in Magazine of 
Commerce.

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN.
A Simple Home Treatment Which 

Never Fails" to Restore Full 
Strength and Vigor of Youth.

SENT FREE TO ALL,

AMMIUUÀS GREATEST SPECIALIST.
There to Ho longer any need for men to 

suffer from lost vitality, backacne, kidney 
trouble», nervous debility, varicocele, etc.; 
when It van be cured utmost like magic 

>ln the privacy of your own home by g 
simple remedy which any man can use. 
Simply send your name and address to the 
Dr. Knapp Medical Co.. 185» Hull build
ing. Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A., and they will 
gladly send you the Doctor’s full prescrip
tion free and everything necessary for g 
quick and lasting cure.

The-" following taken from their dally 
mail shows what men eay, who hare taken 
advantage of this grand free offer.

“Dear Sire:—Pjeasv acc-mt piy sincere 
thanka for yours of recent date. I have 
given your treatment a thorough teat and 
the benefit lias been extraordinary. It ha» 
completely braced, me up and you cannot 
realize how happy *1 am."

“Dear Sirs:—Your method forked beauti
fully. Results we ré exactly what I needed.”

“Dear Sire:—Yodrs vrns received and I 
had no trouble lq: making use of the re- 
eetpt a* directed, and can truthfully say 
It Is a boon to men."

Don't stop and wonder how they can af
ford to do all this, but send to-day; the 
offer to genuine, and Die prescription will 
be sent by return ranll Jn a perfectly plain 
envelope absolutely free Just as stated. 
Write to-day and soon you". I be happy.

Lena meat Is eaten In Italy, per head of 
the population than In any other European

Canadian Pacifie esquimau &_ _ _ by. go.
Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA ROUTE—FOR 8KAGWAY 

DIRECT.

Amur. Dec; 1st, 11 p. m. 
ijo Northern B. O. way porta, let and 
16th of each month, 11 p. m.

To Westminster, Tuesday and Friday, 7 a. m.
To Ahouset and way porta; let of each 

month, 11 p. m.
To Cape Scott and way porta, 10th of each month, 11 p. m.
To Quatslno and way porta, 20th of each 

month, 11 p. m.

For particulars aa to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria. B. O.
E. j. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

Facile Coast Steamship Ce,
FOB

South-Eastern 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Nov. 1, 13, 26, Dec. 7.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Nor. 

1, 7, 18, 10, 26, Dec. 1, 7, and every sixth 
day thereafter.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M.

Quwu, Nov. 6, 20, Dec. 6.
Lmatllla, Nov. 10, 26, Dec. 10.
City of Puebla, Nov. 15, 90, Dec. IS. 
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Steamers connect at tien Francisco with 

Company's steamer» for porta lu California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Bight to reserved to change steamers or 

•ailing dates.
R. P. RITHET A CO., Agents, 01 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. C.
GEO. W. ANDREWS, Northwestern Pas

senger Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 113 James Bt., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

4 New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUNANN, (ieu. Passenger Agopt, 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

TIME TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE OCT. 25th. 1902.
Northbound. Southbound. Northbound. Sat., Bun. South-

Leave. Dally.
▲.M. p.m! Leave.

& Wed. bound.
Arrive»

Victoria ...................
Hbawolgan Lake ...

....... 9.00 12.00 P.M. P.M........ 10.20 10.46 • Victoria .................... .. . 3.00 7.00....... 11.00 10.08 Shawnigan Laae .... .... 4.20 5.40Ladysmith ......... . . -n .to V.10 Uuncana.................... .... 5.00 5.00
Nanaimo..................

P.M. 
....... 12.40 8.20

Ladysmith ............
Nanaimo ...................
Ar. Wellington .......

... <M)5 4.00
Ar. Wellington .... ....... 12.68 Lv. 8.00 ... 7.06 8.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO OBOFTON 
VI. Westholme. Stage leaves dally, connecting with North and Southbound traîna. 
Double stage service Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday», connecting with morning 
and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, Single, 12; Return, $3. *

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALIÏBRNI.
Stare leave# Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victor!*. 

Returning leaves Alberol Mondays and Thursday». Fare from Victoria, «Ingle, f5.2bi bet urn, w.f-», »
THBOUOmTICKETS VICTORIA TO COWICHAN LAKH 

VI» Dnnranr St.ge leave. Dnncau Moud.,», wadiiert»,. and Frida,». Fare fro™ Victoria, lo w return.
Excursion Rate* ln effect to all pointe good Saturdays and Sundays.
A special rate of one dollar In effect from Victoria to Shawntgan 

good Saturdays and Sundays.
G BO. L. COURTNEY.

Lake, tickets 
TRAFFIC MANAGER.

CANADIAN
Pacifu

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE. 

To all points lu Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beet equipped 
Valu crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN .................................  NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ................  DEC. 1
EMPRESS OF INDIA..................... DEC. 29

HONOLULU, tflJI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA ................................... NOV. 14
AORANGI ..................................... DEC. 12
MOAN A .......................................... JaN. 9

For full particulars ae to time, rate», 
etc., apply to

E. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.C. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
8l> Government Street,

Victoria, B. o.

XOT1CK.
Notice lr. hereby given that I. the under- 

signed, lut «ne! to apply to the Board of 
Lict-ualug Commissioners lor the City of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myeelf to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to aell snirltuous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known 
tbs “imperial Hotel," situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
B. C.

Dated the 4th day of September, 1902.
F. W. VAN 81CKLIN.

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under
signed at the next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioner* for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
•ell beer, aplrlts and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yatce street, Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. F. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October, 1902.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that we intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their sext sitting for a 
transfer from ns to The Savoy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises situate at 
No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
C., and known as the “Savoy.”

Dated tke 20th October, 1902.
JACKSON * M‘DO NELL.

■once.
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the south boundary it Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel 
and on the weal by the boundary of th# M. 
4. N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. HOLLY,

NOTICE.

Application will be made by1 the under
signed at the next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one mouth from tbla date, for the trans
fer of the license to sell t»cer, aplrlts end 
other fermented liquors by retail at. the 
8t. George'» Hotel, Bequlmait road, Vic
toria. from Stephen Harold It obi In and 
Phillip Cromble to Hugh Slmpeou, of Es
quimau, British Columbia.

Dated this 6th day of November, 1902.
8. H. ROBLIN.
P. CROMBIB.

Notice la hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land ln the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, via.: 
Lot 878 Hayward District, containing 168 
acres more or leee.

THOMAS.
Dated 26th September, 1902.

~ ADOLPHUS R.

CLEARANCE SALE OP 
8POBTIN6 GOOD*

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sona, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost. •

This aale will afford eportemeu an excel
lent chance to stock up at u small outlay. 

DRAKE, JACKSON A HKLMCKRN,
Solicitors for Executors.

MEN Are made vigorous 
and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
lu plain sealed envelope.
Health Appliance Co., ----
Depoalt Bldg., Beattie.

Safe

Wbett Pheifliodlne,
Bold tcdnwamiaSS' all 
rugglsb! ln Canada. Only rell- 

i nisfsrstoa, Wk <%teed to cure all 
l affects of *

h Opium or Stimulant». _____
------------ — CMmSw 0lW

w
0FH(E.
Cor. Cavernmenl 

and
Y aie» SOwti, 

VI6.3HI», B.C,

WHEN GOING TO
St. Paul, Chicago, New Yori 
Nur Eastern Canadian Points

TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. This train Is made up of Elegant 
New Vestibule»! Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers, electric lighted and steam heated.

Steamship tickets on sale to all European points.
For further Information apply to 

A. D. CHARLTON, C. E. LANG.
A. O. P. A., General Agent,

Portland, Ore. Victoria. B.G.

>000000000000000000000-------x

Are You 
Going East?
Then be sure your tickets read via the

North-Western 
Line

The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at BT. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through trains from the Pacific 
Oonst.
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, ask 
your local «gent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

151 Y'esler Way, Seattle,
vvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee fc St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the .Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited" trains every 
day and night between 9t. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
lH?rfcct traîna In the woriil." Understand : 
Connections are made with aLl Transcon
tinental LInè», assuring tu pn»»vngers the 
beat service known. Luxurious coaches, 
electric lights, ateam beat, of a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket yeuds via “The Mil
waukee" when going |o auy point In the 
United States xor Canada. All ticket agents 
Sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other Informa
tion, address,
J. W. CASEY. H. k ROWE, ^

Trav. Posa. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

OYD. ------- * - - -R. M. BO Com’l Agt-. Beattie, Wash.

OMEN'S lNmUHL>
IJ ITORI ST FI KIT, TI«ORIl.„M.

■- - - - - OPEN FROM 6 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
The I.atttnte to frrr for th. om of Sell- 

•ra UMI whipping grnontlly. I. wt.l -ip. 
»*«l with papm end « tan^ehc iwr. 
h-tt.il me, hr wot here to .wait «hlpe. 
A pep—1 or Ittrtetore cm be het for opt- 
going .hip. ou «pplloedon to

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN FOINIS

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST LISE

-TO-
St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers.

Dlmug und Buffet Smoking Library Car*. 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME; SERVICE 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rates, Folders, and Full Information 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or address, 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government Street, Viotoria.
A. B. C. DENN1STON, G. W. P. A.,

612 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

3B5iREAT|jDRTHEflN!
76 Uoverument Street, Victoria, B.<X

Passengers can leave and arrive dally by 
steamers Rosalie or Majestic, connecting 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMERICAN LINE. 
m Fortnightly Sellings.

I wUI leave Dec. 2nd,1902, for China, Japan and Asiatic ports.
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

Lake Ontario—Blder-Dempster ... .Nov*20

Lake Erie—Elder-Deeapater .........
Lake Megan tic—Elder-Dempster ...Dec. 11 
Lake Champlain—Elder-Dempster ..Dec. 19
1 arislan—Allan Line ...................  Nov 22
Bavarian—Allan Une ........................Nov! 2»
Tunisian—Allan Line ........................D»c. a

Corinthian—Allan Line ...................... Dec 18
Ivemla—Cunard Une ..... “ —
Saxoniu—Cimard Line.......

Liicanla— Cunard Line .... 
Etruria—Cvueird Une .... 
Cumpenla-Cunsrd Line ... 
Majestic—White Star Une 
Celtic—White Star Une

... .Nov. 22 
....Dec. 6 
New York. 
....Nov. 22 
....Nov, 29 
.... Dec. 6 
....Dec.* 

Nov. 5Germanic—White Star Line............ Dec. 8
Teutonic—White Star Line .
St. Paul—American Line ....
New York—American Une .,
Philadelphia—American Une .
Astoria—Anchor Une ..........
Fornc*8tii—Anchor Une ......
Columbia—Anchor LI*

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

.. Dec. 10
....... Nov. 26
....... Dec. 3
....... Dec. 10
....... Nov. 29
.......Dec. 6
....... Dec. 13

86 Government St., 
Agent #nr All Lin

Ail Ocean Steamship Lines Connect with 
the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AMD 
YUKOM ROUTE.

At Bksgnay, Alaska, FOR WHITE HORSE 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

The new line of stage coartiw on the 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible continu
ous travel throughout the year fo Dawson and other points.

For particular apply to
J. FRANCIS LEE, ,

Traffic Manager,
Room 35, Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle,

Spokane Falls 4 Northern R’y Co., 
Kelson ft Ft Sheppard R’y Co., 

Red Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington ft C.jl. R’y,

Van., Vic., ft E.
R’y ft N. Co.

The only all rail route between pointe 
east, weal and south to Uonaland, Nelson, 
Grand Forks aud Republic. Connects at 
Si»okane with the Great Northern, North- 
eiu Pacific iiu«l O. R. & N. Cou for pointa 
east, west and south; connecta et Roseland 
and Ne leu» with the Ouuadlau Pacific railway.

Connecta at Nelson with the E. R. A N. 
Co. for Kashi and K. & S. points.

Connect* at Curlew with stage for Green-- 
woixi uud Midway, B. C.

ltaffet car* run on trains between Spo
kane and It» public.

Effective Aug. 17tb, 1902.
Leave. Arrive.

9.26 a.in.............. Spokane ...........6.45 p.Uk
iu.30a.m.............. Rossland ........... 5.10 p.m.
7.15a.m. ....... Nelson ...............8.00p.m.

11.07 a.«i. Millers, Grand Forks . 3.68 p.m.
u/jum.io............ Republic il..........5:46’iknw

I H. A. JACKSON.
General Pa»aeng«‘r Agent.

Spokane, Wash.

fCH

Sawail, ami 
Sew Zeolshii a 

RaitrellB.
8.S. VENTURA, for Auckland, Sydney, 

10 a. m., Thursday, Nov. 27.
8.S. ZEALAND!A. sails for Honolulu, 

Saturday, Dec. 0, 2 p. m.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Dec. 6, 10

J." D.‘ BPIIRCKELS_> BROS. CO., Agents, 
San Fvancleco.

Ora P, RITHET & CO.. LTD., Victoria.
Spokane, Waa».'
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The Affair of
The Fairings

“Who's the nigger?" said Lady Lavra 
Fairing.

“You shouldn’t call him a nigger,” re
plied Sir Hugh Butheaston. "He is ore 
of our great Indian feudatories, as the 
papers would say, and his name is the 
Rhumun of Spindh-Spufah.”

"What a name, And what does he 
want over here?"

“Well, he came over here for the cor
onation, but is staying on, as you may 
preceive. He nominally wishes to. be
come acquainted with the working of 
our something-or-other system—some
thing high-fainting to choke government 
up, and prevent their insinuating in their 
very persuasive way that lie's wasting 
time and money. Privately he is col
lecting curios, and I hear lie has already 
bought a barrel-organ, phonograph, 
gramophone, several motor cars, and 
some carthorses—which will be of no use 
in India, except perhaps to tow the 
motors when they are out of order. Per
haps he wants an English wife, too, like 
Jolly-good-fellow—ddn’t you remember? 
—the Maharajah of Goli-Gahthahi, who 
wanted to buy Lady Juliet Bandown, 
and was so annoyed when ha was told 
that she was not for sale.”

“I wonder what It would be like to 
marry a man like that?” mused Lady

“Well, putting aside the man’s color, 
which may be a matter of taste, I should 
say the life, the restraint, the social 
ostracism, would be absolutely unendur
able to an Englishwoman.”

“I wonder!”
“And then,” said Hugh, changing the 

subject, “what he specially wants—at 
least so I have been told—is to find 
some keen sportsman who would go back 
with him and organize and manage a 
racing-stud and polo team for him—of 
course, at a thumping salary. They say 
the chap's mad about polo.

Lady Laura turned towards him with 
her lips opart and her eyes flashing with 
interest. But she hesitated, and then—

“OU, is he?!’ was all she said. It 
sounded tame.

“He would get on with Phil,” she add
ed afterwards.

“Yes By the bye, how is Phil?" The 
last sentence was uttered in a some
what tentative manner.

“Oh, like the man in the song, he’s all 
right personally. But I have no pa
tience with him,” pursued Lady Laura, 
with a singular mixture of wrath and 
tenderness. “As if it wasn’t bad 
enough that he ran through his qwn 
money at once, and for the last two 
years has been living on mamma and 
ua, he has got into another mess, and 
how the money is to be paid I 
don’t know.” ;

“Oh, but really it is outrageous of

“That’s wh-at we all told him—again 
and again. But what can you do with 
a person,” cried Lady Laura, with some
thing like despair in her voice, “who 
simply sits there, raying that he agree* 
with us, h© feels it is infamous, and he 
ia ready to do anything we wish—sweep 
a crossing, go through the court, or Wow 
his brains out—if we will only say which 
we prefer—just asUf It were our affair 
only? Really, if I had been mamma I 
should have boxed his ears soundly.”

“It may sound unfeeling, but I should 
let him go through the court, or the 
thing may go on for ever.” Hugh knew 
something of Phil Fairing’s ways, for 
the latter, having observed that Hugh 
was “sweet” on Laura, had unscrupul
ously availed himself of this knowledge 
to commandeer loans whenever he 
thought they would be convenient.

“If I could only get him something to 
do!” sighed Lady Laura.

“He positively will not take my land 
agency,” hinted Hugh.

“Well, I believe,” said Laura, blush
ing faintly, “that that is a piece of re
deeming virtue. He knows he isn’t fit 
for it, and would only make a muddle 
of it.”

Of course, Hugh had intended just to 
waste the salary—It was a mere fleabite 
to him—for Laura's sake, give Laura's 
brother plenty of hunting, shooting and 
riding the country to keep him out of 
mischief, and arrange that the responsi
ble duties were don© by another man. 
But there was a certain difficulty in ex
plaining this to the proud Fairings.

Phil, perhaps, had some inkling of it,' 
for he had said, “No, I am not such a 
cad as that. I don’t mind sticking you 
for a fiver, or a pony even, now and 
then, bat I am not ouch a cad as that.”

He seemed to think it far nobler to 
sponge on hfe mother and sisters than 
Vi be pensioned by his ieldest sister’s 
admirer. Of course if Hugh and Laura 
were married, Phil’s nobility of soul 
would not have prevented his acceptance 
of such an offer from a brother-in-law. 
But they weren't, worse luck. There 
was some hitch which Phil ^did not un
derstand, and as Laura was the one per
son of whom he stood a little in awe, he 
did not attempt to interfere.

Th© simple facts were that Hugh and 
Lnura had been friends from childhood. 
Hugo’s love foj her had grown steadily, 
had surviveuall the vicissitudes of 
school, crammer, absence on diplomatic 
•*n Ice abroad, .succession to his father, 
the title ami estates. On meeting her 
ag:.iu, he felt more and more under the 
spell, and his/&reat object in life was 
to make her his wife. Tlm«t he had not 
put the question as yot was due to her 
solely—ot least, so it seemed to him. 
Like Martha, she was cumbered about 
much serving—not in the strict sense of 
the wbrd, but in the way of looking af
ter her own family, of which she appear
ed to have constituted herself head and 
protector sine© the death of her father. 
The fac t was that her eldest brother was 
married, land had his wife, family, es
tates and politics to attend to; her 
mother was an invalid of the querulous 
and ueefass type; and Phil, the other 
biother, was worse than useless. Laura 
had heroically undertaken the shepherd
ing of this difficult Bock, and they ap
peared to occupy her mind almost to the 
exclusion of anything else. Hugh had 
to listen to the constant recital of their 
doings or defeasances, and while he did 
his best to "he sympathetic, he could not 
help dreading painfully bhat there was 
no room for him in this heart and mind 
which seemed wholly given up to the 
owner’s own relations. Many

when he was on the point of leading up 
if « proposal, Laura hud effectually 

j checked it by breaking pi with some 
! news about, her mother's health, her 

sister’s doings, or her brother’s delin
quencies. He began to wonder whether 
there might not bo some design In this. 
Of coarse, under the circumstances his 
wisent plan would have been to force an 
explanation at once. But then he dread
ed that- it would be against him, and 
he could not beaf the thought of losing 
her altogether. Foolish, of course, but 
that was how it was.

It might -be thought that at this party 
of Lady Pullborough’s, where every
body’s attention was occupied by the In
dian potentate, Hugh might have found 
sufficient privacy to lay bare the state 
of his feelings. But Lf.ura, though ap
parently desirous of nls company, had 
begun on her mother, and when the ap
pearance of the Rhumun had shunted 
her suddenly from that track she had 
soon drifted into the equally well-worn 

I one of Phil. He felt doubly indignant 
with Phil for her sake and his own.

Any further attempt on hi* part was 
put an end to by the decision of Laura’s 
chaperon to go aw&y, when, of course^ 
Laura had to accompany her.

A week late* a curious story was go
ing about town. A lady, it seemed, rid
ing at full gallop in the Row, quite in 
defiance of the regulations, had shot so 
near to the steed of the Rhumun of 
Bpindh-Spufnh that there was almost a 
collision, while the letter's unfortunate 
charger received the full force of a 
shower of mud kicked up by the fly
away. Incontinently It bolted, Rhuman 
and all, and raced madly towards Hyde 
Park corner. Hie Indian prince was a 
skilled horseman, and would no doubt 
have recovered his control In spite of 
the shouts which maddened the horse, 
but the animal was stopped in mid
flight by a tall horseman “in a perfectly 
miraculous manner.”

“Who was the tall horseman?” was 
the natural inquiry. The answer was, 
“Oh, Phil Fairing, of course. Lord Ax- 
mi ns ten's brother. So just like Phil. 
Useless, idle, ne’er-do-weel, of no good 
to himself and harm to his family, and 
can sit any horse that ever was foaled, 
and do anything on a horse that any 
man can.” .

“But," continued the inquiry, “Phil 
Fairing is stone broke. How does he 
manage to keep horses?”

“Oh, the usual way—borrows from a 
friend, or perhaps Axminster gives him 
an occasional mount, or else lie runs a 
hill with no intention of paying. How 
do other penniless people procure every

The story, however, soon assumed a 
new turn, and became a joke. Who do 
you think was the lady who frightened 
the Rhumun’s horse? Why, Lady Laura 
Fairing. . . . The sister frightened 
the horse—oh.yes, of course, on purpose.
. » . Isn’t she a Fairing, and don’t all 
the Fairing women ride from childhood, 
like the men? . . . And then the 
brother saves the Rajah. Was there 
ever such a delightful, put-up job? . .
. Whet for? Why, to make the Rajah’s 
acquaintance. . . k This was what 
Lady Leraine, Lady Mary Molleton, 
Teddy Montfort, Lady Glenlyndon, and 
a hundred others were all saying in 
every drawing-room. Why couldn’t she 
have done It in an ordinary way? But 
then the Fairings never did anything in 
an ordinary way.

The gossips became more and more 
interested as the story developed. The 
plot succeeded. Phil and Rhumun be
came “as thick as thieves,” their bond 
of interest being sport, and especially 
every form of riding. Lady Laura, it 
seemed, was penitent for what she had 
dene “by accident,” and so the 
Rhumun vhas made known to her in 
order that ah© might express her con
trition, which ehe did in her prettiest 
way. “Oh, yeg you may be sure of 
that." Of cotwse, the Dowager, the 
sisters, were “Bragged in.” Then Ax- 
minster and lam wife followed, and 
seized the oppofc|unity to give a large 
dinner party to ti^et the Rajah—“and 
there is the unfortunate man literally 
captured by the entire family.”

“But.why unfortunate? What’s the 
joke? How are they different from 
other people? said some obtuse person.

Then Lady Mary Molleton put the case 
in a nutshell. “Why did Laura Fairing 
wish so very much to know this 
Rhumun? Why did she go about it In 
such a sensational way? Why does 
Axminster, who doesn’t bother much as 
a rule about his sisters, put himself, his 
ccaoh, his clubs, his everything at the 
Rhumun’s disposal? Why is Lady Ax- 
minster—the young one, I mean—fo ready 
to chaperon Laura when the Rajah is 
to be there? Why does Phil, who as a 
iule only thinks.of himself, make him
self a sort of henchman to the Rhumun, 
and help him to choose polo ponies, and 
I don’t know what all? Oh, I am not 
blind, if other people are. Laura is not 
so young, and the Rhumun is very Eng
lish. Probably they will spend most of 
their time over here.”

It was this same charming and candid 
Indy who was the first to “speak plain
ly” to Sir Hugh Batheaston.

“You left that too long," èhe said, nod
ding her head. “There was a time
when I really believe-----. But that’s all
over now, though how she can do it I 
cun t imagine. Wild horses would not 
induce me.”

Without inquiring whether horses of 
more pacific character would have had 
a better chance of suepees, Hugh replied, 
not. without vague consciousness of un
easiness, “I don’t understand you."

* Oh, yes, you do,” eahl Lady Mary, 
with a horrid twinkle in her beady 
eyes—“that is, if you are not blind. If 
not,. you had better use your eye*. I 
won’t say more, because you mightn’t 
like it, and I make a point of never hurt
ing anyone's feelings."

One cannot take an elderly spinster, 
even if she is clod in perfectly juvenile 
attire* by the shoulders, and shake her 
until she explains what she does mean. 
Hugh at that moment regretted this 
limitation.

It was Ms sister, Lady Ridewood. who 
enlightened him more thoroughly. “They 
aay ehe is going to marry the Rhumun 
ot Spiadh-Bpufah. It seems incredible. 
Do you know anything about U?”

Hugh, of couise, vowed that It was 
impossible, that the people who put wish 
scandal» about ought to be punished for 
libel. He did not believe the story for 
an instant, hut he felt anxious. There 
must be some foundation for it, however 
slight The most malicious person in 
the world would net hard Invented it 
straight from nothing out of pure malice. 
What was that foundation f A harm
less flirtation, perhaps. But it was not 
nice to his English mind to picture the 
lady of his heart engaged in even the 
most empty flirtation with an Asiatic, 
especially when it was most probable 
that the Asiatic was in earnest in his 
own eastern way. It degraded the wo
man.

He soon found out what the founda
tion was, and then he argued to himself 
that the friendship was quite natural. 
He also argued this to his* informants; 
but they laughed. What looked bad was 
that men never mentioned the Indian 
before him; and once or twice he no
ticed at the dub that his advent 
brought a sudden silence, as if some 
subject had been under discussion which 
it was not considered desirable for him 
to hear.

The worst of it was that Laura was 
almost unapproachable in these days. He 
heard of her constantly at parties to 
which he did not happen to be asked. 
When he called on the “at home” day 
he found only the Dowager, and heard 
that the girls were out—there was some
thing on which they were obliged to go 
to Very often the Dowager, seemed to 
have the vaguest notion possible ot 
what the something was. One day ehe 
surprised and alarmed hifti by saying; 
“Do you think India is a healthy clim
ate?"

He gasped in reply: “I believe it variée 
very considerably—some parts very 
healthy and others not. What—or—•what 
pert were you thinking of?”

“I wasn’t thinking of any. I mean, 
I don’t know which I was thinking of.
I mean to say I-----”

This not very ludd explanttion was 
stopped by the advent of another visitor 
who entirely changed the flow of Ideas. 
There was no opportunity of reverting 
to the subject. But the little that hè 
had heard had set Hugh’s thought* In a 
blaze. Why was the Dowager lnter- 
es ted in the climate of India? Was it 
because one of her family was going out 
there?

He haunted the park in the morning, 
but he found that Laura, who used to 
be so regular in her promenading, was 
no longer visible. That ia, until one day 
he saw her riding in the Row with: Phil. 
Where on earth did they get their horses 
—and such fine animals, too? They did 
not see him, and he could not attract 
their attention.

Sir Hugh was not in the habit of 
riding in the Row. He rather scorned 
“the procession." Next morning, how
ever, saw him mounted and on patrol 
up and down the gravel.

After a while his attention was re
warded by the sight of Lady Laura 
Fairing, superbly mounted. Her horse 

was pacing quietly down the Row. On 
one side of her rode the Rhumun of 
Spindh-Spufah. On the Indian Prince’s 
other side was Phil Fairing, who was 
conversing with the utmost animation. 
Lady Isaura, who at the moment was not 
joining in the conversation, saw Hugh. 
Her face lighted up, she bowed, and 
made an obvious signal.

Hugh, however, was furious and dis
gusted. He believed it all then. He 
raised his hat, took so other notice of 
the signal, but galloped rapidly down 
the park—unobserved by the mounted 
police—and went home raging.

Tne text day hi departed for Monte 
Carlo. It seemed to him that a plunge 
at the table» would be just the thing to 
relieve hie mind.

He played dally without any system, 
and son steadily, as people often do 
when they are quite indifferent on the 
subject of loss. On the other hand, a 
wretched syndicate which professed to 
be exploiting a new system lost heavily. 
However, as rumor said that they were 
financed by the company in order to 
create a sensation and make an adver- 
tifcemeut, perhaps their losses did not 
matter.

All the world drifts over to Monte 
Carlo, and so Hugh ought not to have 
been surprised at meeting anyone at the 
Caelno. He was astonished, however, 
to come face to face one day with the 
Rhuman of Spindh-Spufsh and Phil 
Fairing

“Hallo, you here!” cried the latter. 
“What are you doing In this wicked 
place?”

“Much the same sa you, I expect,” re
torted Hngh.

“Are you? I don't think you aro—quite. 
By the bye, do you know the Rhumun 7” 

This warn how it was that Hugh ac
quired the acquaintance ot the Indian 
Prince. He found him pleasant, talka
tive, anxious to be very English, and 
romewhat suggesting a very dark Span
iard.

“We are staying at the Transcendent
al. Come and look me up,” eaid Phil 
at parting.

“Are your people with you?’ hazarded 
Hngh.

“What do you think? The excellent 
mother and her dutiful daughters. Why, 
the mum would have a fit at the mere 
idea. And what do yon take me for? 
Where would be the sport of chaperon
ing one’s sisters^and mother round this 
place? Beside*, I have got another job. 
Tell yon later.”

Phil Fairing’s revelation—given in the 
5-making-room of t{ie Transcendental— 
vos simple.

“It’s all due to Laura. Smart girl, 
Laura. Someone told her—by the bye,
I believe it was you, and I looks towards 
y <»u—that this Rajah wanted a hossy 
factotum to run his stud end work his 
ir-lo, and bring him in plenty of sport 
end pots—it’s as much .pot-hunting as 
"port that he’s keen on. Well, Laura 
spotted at once that it was just the 
berth for me, and she was working 
round to try and pull it off, when that 
incident happened. Oh, it was all an 
occident. Laura’s horse was really run
ning nwny with her, but no one noticed 
it, because she pulled him up soon after 
she started the Rajah. Axminster had 
lent me a mount to keep up my riding <ro 
fho chance, end I just chipped in on 
rpec. The chap might have been furi
ous at being interfered with, and made 
to look *mall, but he wasn’t, and we got 
on. I talked horse for all I was worth, 
rnd shewed off all I knew, and at last 
he asked me es a personal fator to un
dertake the job and to condescend to 
a«ept a ripping salary. I condescend
ed, and em monarch of hie •tables.*’

“And ride hie horses T
“And ride hi» horses, I believe yon. And 

give the family mounts now uud tueu, 
jou bet Laura certainly deserves it 
And am now looking sharp ont to see 
that the beggar doesn't lose his all at 
the tables."

Hugh decided suddenly that Monte 
Carlo bored him. He returned therefore 
to England, and, putting more energy 
Into his pursuit of Laura, contrived a 
proposal.

“I have always loved you, I think,” 
she said, “and I used to think that
yon---- And I wondered----- But latterly
I began to think—and especially liurn 
that day in the Row when you would 
not come near me. Why were you so 
rude?"

But to this question Hugh returned a ! 
wholly mendacious inadequate answer.— i 
London World.

The Empress of Kneel*'■ hobby Is said I 
tureO* csrl<?et,irl,1k *nd collecting cerlea-

■1II.DKR * GENERAL CONTRACTOR

M22S* * WHITTINGTON, 16» Yates St. 
Estimates given, Job work. etc. *>houe

THOMAS CATV MR ALL—16 Broad strew. | 
fitting*, wharves re- 

poired, etc. Telephone 820.

•OOTS AND SNOBS.

MBN'B, BOTS' AND YOUTHS' l»mt. ,Dd 
!*°*? at h-rttln price», and your repair
ing done, at Naugle's, the prise boot and 
shoe maker, 66 Fort street. Please ealL 
You won't be misled.

L. HAFBR, General Machinist.
Government street. Me. 16»

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving building»; 
7°.rk carefully done at reasonable price». 
Johnson A Co., Ill N»rth Pr-------  —

CARBüTHEmS. DICKSON A HOWES, 
181 to 13* Johnson street. Grimes'* i 
Block, manufacturers of shew cum sea 
■tore fixtures In bard *»d soft wood; de- j 
signs and estimates famished.

FINE ARTS, Scientific 
Art Work.

Government street. 
I cation.

BO* « 
applic

tsd all
_ 8tndt», ; 
Prospect ue on

8HORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 
(up-stairs). Shorthand. •typewriting, 

. Macmillan,

pr late re" ink 
effective a»

BUSINESS M 
need Kngrav
Illustrât loue. ___ .________
line made by the 6. 0. Photo-Engraving 
Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cate 
for catalogue» a specialty

MEM who one p
carle»» Nothing so__________
us. Everything wanted la this 

by the B. C. Phot

ZINC KTCHING6—All kind» of 
on sine, for printers, 
Photo-Engraving Oo., 
torla. Maps, plane, «

< Engraving»
by the B. 0. 
--------- Vie-

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ings In the Province? Work guaranteed; 
price» satisfactory. The B. O. Photo- 
Engraving C*.. No. 28 Brood St., Vie- 
torla. B. C.

HOWIR POTS, ETC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTC.— 
B. C. Pottery O»., Ltd.. Oor. Brood and 
Pandora. Victoria.

JAJâMS WHITE, jobbing gardener, corner 
Catherine and Kequlmalt street*. All 
«Here will receive prompt attention. 
Price» moderate.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, sueem- 
eer to John Dougherty. Yard» and ceee- 
poole cleaned; contracts made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with
John Cochran^ « 
laa streets, will 
to. Residence, 
1>ltt>hone 13ft

_ street, grocers; 
Yates and Doug- 

promptly attended 
Vancouver street.

PAINTING. PAPER-HANGING, ETC.

H ARMAN LEWIS, 2W Pioneer St. Esti
mate» furnished. Tel. 820A.

PHRENOLOGY,

MISS BEST—Phrenologist end palmist, gold 
toedaltat. No. so Pandora street. Office 
houre, » a. m. until 8 p.m.

«PROUTRRUG AMD AWNING».

SMITH A CHAMPION. MO Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpets cleaned end laid. 'Phone 718.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumber» and Qaa Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tin am It h»; Deal
er» In the beet descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stove», Barges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rate*. Broad
street. B.C. Telephone call 128.

A VANCOUVER A QUADRA, No. 2, 
A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday of 
each month, Masonic Temple, 84 
Douglas street B. B. Mclicking, 

Mstem Block. Secretary.

DENTISTRY FOR ALL
On and after Nov. 14th, for ONB MONTH 

ONLY, Dental Work will be done at the

Meat Dental Parlor*
For the following feee:
Full plates (Vulcanite) ................. ....$7.60
Gold Crown» (22 1-3 fine, solid caspe). 6.00 
Bridge work (teeth without plate») from 7.60
Gold fillings from .................... ........... 2.00
Pla-tlna alloy fillings from  ........... LOO

Teeth cleaned free of charge. Teeth ex
tracted absolutely without pain. All work 
will be guaranteed perfect In fit and ar
tistically correct. Patrons may select 
teeth required from a large variety. Badly 
fitting plates made over eo that they will 
fit. Expert operator» alwaya in attendance. 
Till* opportunity to secure the very beat 
dental work at the above feee may not 
occur again. Remember the time limit will 
be Dec. 14th, 1902.

Office heure, from 8.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
THE) WEST DENTAL PARLORS; 

Room» 1, 2 and 3. Over Hlbben's Book Store, 
102% GOVERNMENT ST.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
BR. SHIP

"Lyderhorn »»

FROM HONGKONG. 
WILLIAMS, Millet. 

Neither the miller net the undersigned 
will be nhpoaelble for to, debts contract
ed by the crew ot the above Teasel, or Thee. 
Sampson, without their written authority. 

B. P. RlrraCT * GO., LTD.,
I Aient».

Which One Do You Wan

One is a man, the other is all here—what there is of him. 
He's sound of limb, no bories broken, and carries no superfluous 
flesh. He has as many ribs as any man (you can count them), 
and all he needs is a new supply of vitality, and that he can get 
from Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

Give me 1. men broken down from exoeeiee, dissipation, hard work or worr, from Any cause which has 
•Apped his vitality. Let him follow my Advice for three months end I will meke him es vigorous In every re
spect es eny men of hi* ege.

I will not promise to meke e Hercules of e men who we* never intended by neture to be strong end 
■tardy. Even that men I een meke better then he I»; but the men who ha* been *trong and loet hie «trength 
I een make a* hood ae he ever we*. I den give back to any mao whet he bee loet by abuse of the lews of nature. 
. ”hoJf »*“•• brata end body are week, who ileepe badly, awake, more tired then when
he went to bed, who I* eerily discouraged, Inclined to brood over imaginary trouble-, who has lost ambition and 
eeertrrta tackle hard problème, laeke the animal electricity which the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies. 
. ’The, Whole force of vitality in your body i. dependent upon your animal electricity. When you lot» that 
by draining the system In any manner my Brit will rejriace it, and will cure you.

• tbit I spent In one of yonr Beits. lent

ll‘ht * «*. man
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerve*. It brace* and invigorate* them, and «tira up

who has
. w. „ ,. k.. . _

a grout force of energy In a man. 
a— 1 bSt •leetri“i •PPUoone In the world, having devoted twenty year, to perfecting IL I
know my tirade. My cure* after everything else has failed are my beet argumente.

and goP pain* in hie 
. and my Belt will pour 

where my belt i* worn.

Give me a man with pain* in the back, a doll ache In hi* mincie» or Joint*, “oom*
•houlders, eh it and side. Sciatica In hi* hip, Lumbago, Rheumatism or any ache or pain, a 
the oil of life i to hi* aching body and drive ont e> ry eign of pain. No pain can «fit win
.... T> y ■«»•». Waetlawa, «.A, e^e >-I era well ratUUd Wtu. my Belt. It In. cured meet UmeneeeU my hacked hip; In

OAUTIOW. Thotnand* write me timt they have used Electric.Belt* and got no benefit. Why? Simply bo. 
earn, they have purchaeed from people who have no practical knowledge of electr.eity. F J

receives epe- 
““ The euo-

lt, cleanly scaled.

■MKMAL NOTICE.—I have the only electric appliance In which your cone ree 
I attention of a practical phyelolan who hoe mode e Ilf# etudy of eleotrlolty 
e of any electric oppllonee depend# upon Intelligent application.intelligent applleetlen. 

sheald read. I will

WB PAY DUTY.
pr. IM# E# McLaughlin, «*> c*iUmbie »t.. «#■*■#, »•*».
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Advertising
INCREASED

BY THE USE OEGood Cits
MADE 11V

KINGHAM &CO
TKOUNCB ALLOT,

Good Washed SntOoel, ». W per tee. 
Thi* i* a rood fuel for cook «tore*. 

TELEPHONE 6*7.

roe BAtO-rdd «aeifama; SOU for Va

JUST ARRIVED
AN BLBGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas
Goods

At moderate price*. Oat of town patron» 
will receive every attention from ua. 
CHRISTMAS CAK'BS,

PLUM PUDDINGS,
MINCEMBAT, 

Now Beady at

CLAY'S
TEL. 101. ae FORT ST.

A. M. HENRY,
TAIL»».

Ladles* and Cleats' Clothing made to 
order.

Gentlemen's *22 suite reduced to *14. 
Fit guaranteed.

IB STORE ST.. VICTORIA, B. 0.

The Mikado 
^Bazaar

------------- of Silk Handkerchief a, Mantle
Drape», tikslr Tidies, Cushion Tope, Neck 
Ties, Etc., La-cq. Ware, Tortoiseshell Ware, 
Antimony Wan), Toys, etc. Bamboo Furnl 
ture made to Okler. Cheaper than any 
other store*. WU.
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Open on Monday
27tk OCTOBER.

GOVERNMENT STREET, COB. 
JOHNSON STREET.

JohnMeston i
Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith,
Etc.

See*# St., Betwie* Pandora j 
awd Johnson. j

.................................... .....

The Dominion Co-oper
ative Home Building 

Association
1» BROAD STREET.

With its phenomenal growth of

Half a Million
Dollars

In contract* written 1* three mouth* 
prove* that people eierctee their owe judg
ment Instead of listening to the cowardly 
attache at unecrapulou* persona, who 
merely exhibit their Ignorance In statin, 
we cannot fulfil our promises. We have 
fulfilled them to the extent of *10,000 lu 
home» this month, end we will continue to 
do eo each month In the future. We set 
our putrooe to Inquire Into the bustnee* 
record ot the men who condemn ue and 
lee what they will find. Something lnter- 
eetlng, no doubt.

Ibe Victoria No. 2 Building 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct., 1008.
Board of Director»:

Perdrai R. Brown. Jaa. Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. Charle» F. Gardiner.

P. J. Riddell.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. St. G. Flint. 

Auditors:
F. Elworthy. J. ». Church.

NOTE.—Subscriptions are due and pay
able from Wednesday, 6th November, 1900, 
and every Wednesday following, at ths 
Society's office, 16 Trounce Ave.

A. 8T. G. FLINT,
Secretary.

King Edward 
Building Society

Subscriptions are due and payable on

Mender, November 3
Shareholders are requested to call and 

obtain IxxAb.
O. 8. BAXTER,

68 Wharf Street. 
Secretary-Treasurer,

Laee and Fancy Work Parlors
■lee. B. A. Meeker

English Point, Royal Battenbei 
other hand-made laces. Material
latest designs In blonaef, evening waists 
hat laça, etc. Pattern» designed *»
Stamping fione.^ROOM a. MOODY BLOCK. 
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